
counterattacks by cur troops held up 
the enemy along1 an extended front. 
At a distance of about ten versets 
(about six and a quarter miles) from 
the river we captured several hun
dred prisoners. Violent fighting con
tinues.

"Along the Middle Vistula all is 
quiet since our retreat to the right 
bank.

"Warsaw was evacuated in order to 
save the town from the effects of a 
bombardment

"The fruitless attempts of the ene
my to extend the zone In his occupa
tion Is only being continued In the 
region of Matzlevltze.

"Between the Vistula and the Bug 
the battles of the fifth to the east of 
the military road from Travnlkl to 
Vladova were most stubbornly con
tested. The enemy concentrated the 
fire of his massed artillery and our 
troops were obliged to retire a little 
to the north.'

"There is no change In the situation 
on the right bank of the Zlota Llppa 
or on the Dniester rivers."

London, Aug. 6.—The Amsterdam 
correspondent of the Exchange Tele- 
graph Company sends the following:

A Berlin despatch states that Gen
eral Von Keasel, military commander 
of Berlin, ordered a salute of sixty 
“victory shots" fired at noon today In 
honor of the taking of Warsaw.

French Report.
Paris, Aug 6.—The following official 

communication was Issued tonight:
"There have been artillery actions

London, Aug. 6—With the exception 
«I the great entrenched camp of Novo 
lOeorglevsk, the Russians have evacu
ated the whole line of the Vistula 
river. Ivangorod, the southern fort* 

iress having fallen into the hands of 
the Austro-German array, the Rus
sians are now making their way east
ward to the Brest Litovek line.

The decision of the general staff to 
I leave the garrisbn In Novo Georgiefck, 
| 1b announced In Petrograd despatches. 
| The object is to deprive the Germans 
i of the use of railway communications 
i and of the Vistula river for bringing 
up supplies for their armies.

Novo Georgiesk Is situated at the 
I junction of the Vistula, Narew and 
Wkra rivers, to the northwest of 
Warsaw. It has two powerful bridges, 
eight citadels and twenty-four re- 

; doubts, containing eleven and twelve 
Inch batteries. It is calculated by 
military observers here than an army 
corps can hold out there for many 
months, as the camp is protected by 
massive earthworks.

The laying of siege to Novo Geor
giesk may prove one of the most in
teresting operations of the war, as it 
doubtless will show whether earth
works are less susceptible to the fire 
of high explosives than are cupola

An even more serious menace seem
ingly Is General Von Bueiow’s ad
vance In the Baltic provinces. While, 
according to Petrograd, the Germans 
have been thrown back immediately 
south of Riga, they have made a fur
ther advance east of Pouleweseh to
ward the Dvlnsk-Vilna-Petrograd rail-

A:

Some critics believe this move 
means that the Germans, unless they 

the Russian 
ake an effort to

succeed in smashing
army, Intend to 
advance further lnitd Russia and en
deavor to force Emperor Nicholas to 

With the
AT WMesAW.TME CENTRE OF INDUSTRIAL POLAND

accept a separate peace, 
history of previous Invasions of Rus
sia before them, however. It is be
lieved in other quarters that the Ger- 

staff would hesitate at such a

■ ■ •1EM &
tremendous undertaking.

Along the western front the Ger
mans have made a series of attacks, 
but all of them, according to the 
French report were repulsed.

In diplomatic circles, great Interest 
attaches to the negotiations that are 
going on in the capitals of the Bal* 

The Ministers of thekan States.
Quadruple Entente powers at Nish, 
Serbia, following the example of their 
colleagues In Atvens, have had a con
ference with the Serbian government. 
Simultaneously Sofla^ has denied the 
repeated reports that an agreement 
had been reached between Bulgaria

SPANNWÔ’THE RIVER VISTULA.we cmr MAW BUSINESS STREET OF WARSAW

ALLES BRINGING PRESSURE 
TO BEAR ON BALKAN STATES

A New Menace To Grand Duke’s

Of the retiring Russian armies the 
official reports say nothing 
Russians, however, destroyed bridges 
over the Vistula and took other 
mesne to place obstacles In the way 
of their pursuers, while others of 
their force» continue to offer stubborn

and Turkey.
The

Russian Repent

Petrograd, via London, Aug. fr-~The 
following official communication wap 
made

"There is no appreciable change In
the situation. Between the Dvina 
and Niemen rivers we yesterday re
pulsed the Germans.

"There was desperate fighting 
throughout the night of the 4th and 
all of yesterday on the left bank of 
the Narew, on the Rozan-Ostrolenka- 
Ostrov roads. A series of vigorous

la Artole, between the Somme and VE '.
*tf«E88KBifl-ying of PoliticafDifferences and United Front CLEARING OP 

DEBRIS IN ERIE
public by the War Office to*

I Jm; resistance to the Germans —
” trians south and north, who are try

ing to forge a ring around them.
The general opinion here is that 

the Russians commenced their retire
ment in time to escape this inner ring, 
but they have yet to reckon with the 
wider outflanking

the enemy has bombarded our trench
es during the whole of the day with 
shells of all sizes. Our artillery and 
our trench guns have returned this 
bombardment.

"In the forest of Apremont there 
has been a lively cannonade.

"The day has been quiet in the 
Vosges."

Against Teutonic Allies—Pressing Serbia to Accede to 

Bulgaria’s Demand as Price of Her Entry Into War.

movement from 
which, if successful, would

London, Aug. 6—Pressure Is being put on all the Balkan^ nations by 
the four Allied powers—Great Britain, Russia, France and Italy—to 
have them settle their differences, reconstruct the Balkan League, and 
Join the Aille» In their war against the Austro-Germane.

On Wednesday the ministers of these four powers called together 
on Premier Gounaris of Greece, and though no announcement of the 
outcome of their visit was made, It le known that they urged the 
speedy settlement of political question» there and access to power of 
the Venlzelos party, which swept the country In the elections of June 
list. What further representations were made on the entry of Greece 
Into the war Is not known.

Lomza
turiu the Brest Lltovsk line.

Property Owners and Volun
teers in Flooded Pennsyl
vania Town Take Hand in 
Clearing Away Wreckage,

T

HAÏTI ENTERS 
A PROTEST

EL POT GRAND 
DUKE’S SKILL 
TO THE TEST

POLES MODALLY 
AND DISTINCTLY 

SLAV TYPE
Today, a despatch comes from Nish, the war capital of Serbia, Stat

on Premier Erie, Pa., Aug. 6.—With every pro
perty owner and tenant in the flooded 
dfstrict and hundreds of volunteer 
workers and paid employees of the 
city clearing away the debris along 
the path of Tuesday’s disaster, the 
ruins are now being pulled apart and 
a real start has been made towards 
clearing this up.

About $20,000 has been raised by the 
citizens to meet the first expense of 
the crisis. Sanitary precautions are 
being taken, and the health officers 
say tonight that they believe an epi
demic. will be averted. State police 
have taken charge of the guard work 
In the district, and are being assist
ed by naval militia and members of 
the local police department. There has 
been very little looting today, and few 
arrests were made in the flood zone, 
compared with yesterday and the day 
previous.

Three bodies were recovered today, 
which brings the number of known 
dead to 29, with many others unac
counted for.

ing that the ministers of the Allied powers there called 
Pachltch, and It la believed they urged Serbia to make the concessions
of Macedonian territory demanded by Bulgaria ae the price of her en
try Into the war on the side of the Allies. The Allies would then prob
ably guarantee compensations for Serbia elsewhere.

Object to Occupation of Haitien 
Territory by Americans — 
National Assembly Meets 
Tomorrow to Elect New 
President,

OPPOSITE TO CALLING OFFICIAL REPORTS 
OUT LANDSTURM BETWEEN 

TOE AGES OR! AND 45

London Rost Issues Grave 
♦ Warning Against Taking too 

Hopeful View of Situation in 
the East,

M, Chebeko Tells Council of 
Empire at Petrograd Fall of 
Warsaw Seriously Effects 
Poles,

AUSTRIA
Port Au Prince, Aug. «.—The occu

pation of the port and the national 
palace At Cape Haïtien gives the Am
ericans the lest postions held by the 
Haïtiens. The populace has been 
thrown Into consternation by the op
erations. of the Americans.

The president of the senate In the 
name of the nation, today cabled Sojon 
Menos, Haitien minister to the United 
States, a new protest against the oc
cupation of Haïtien territory by the 
American naval forces.

Vienna, Aug. 6, via Londorv Aug. 
7.—The following official state
ment was Issued here:

"Northwest of Ivangorod our al
lies have made progress. Between 
the Vistula and the Bug rivera 
the pursuit* battles continue.

"In East Galicia the situation la

London, Aug. 7 
Reuter’s Telegram Company from Pe
trograd says:

"At a meeting of the Council of the 
Empire today the fall of Warsaw 
evoked expressions of condolence from 
vqpious Russian members and a stir 
ring speech from M. Chebeko.

‘The present, event affects our coun
try and ail Poles to such an extent 
that It requires: nerves of Iron to -bear 
the suffering sent us by Providence, 
declared M. Chebeko 
day feel the profound fraternal sym
pathy of the -Russian people for un
happy Poland, but in the midst of this 
misfortune we receded the long series 
of historic facts that have welded «the 
Poles into a people morally and dis
tinctly a Slav type from which It Is 
henceforth indivisible!"

London, Aug. 7r—The Morning Post, 
I In an editorial on the Russian situa
tion says:

"We would warn the country that 
the situation Is serious. Whatever pro-

A despatch to

Zurich, Aug 6, via London —Des
patches from Vienna state that the 
public manifest allons of Joy over the 
fall of Warsaw, which were intensi
fied by the later news of the occupa
tion of Ivangorod by the Teutons, 
far exceed any jubilation since the 
outbreak of the war. Public buildings 
and private house» were decorated 
with flags, and great crowds promen
aded the street The ring-Strasse In 
front of the ministry of war was block
ed by people cheering the armies of 
the central allies 
tlons continued until the early hours 
this morning.

According to private reports from 
Berlin the calling up of the untrained 
Landsturm, between the ages of 42 
and 45, in various towns, generally, Is 
meeting with vigorous opposition on 
the part of manufacturers, who have 
held several conferences with the mili
tary authorities. Until noxfr these clas
ses have only been called from the 
rural districts.

fessional apologists may say, It is cer- 
tain that Russia has not fallen back 
from Warsaw for any other reason 
than the urgent dictates of necessity.

"■The great enveloping movement 
of the German armies on the north 
Is not yet over. It is at present being 
developed. It Is a movement most dan.

and formidable, and It will

unchanged.
"The dally repeated attempt* by 

the Italian» to attack always ter
minate In complete failure, Where 
the Italian Infantry assumes an at
tack the movement either la re
pulsed by our artillery or thrown 
back, with heavy losses by our In
fantry. Even well trained guna 
and thorough artillery preparation 
have proved unavailing In alter- 

thls course of event*.

'

PAN-AMERICAN 
CONFERENCE UNDECIDED 
MOUT MEXICAN P0LICÏ

‘We Poles to-
The, American authorities have noti

fied the diplomatic body and the con
sular agents that Col. Ell K. Cole, 
United States marine corps, and com
mander of the American expeditionary 
forces. Is entrusted with the mainten
ance of order and the safeguarding of 
life and property.

Captain Edward L. Beach, chief of 
staff to Admiral Caperton, remains In 
charge of the work of settling any dif
ferences of an ^Administrative nature 
which may arise with the Haïtien au-

gerous
take all the wariness and skill of the 
Grand Duke and the 
steadiness of the Russian infantry to 
escape the tolls set for Russia’s ar
mies by the great strategist who direct 
the German bffensive.

“The cause of the Entente Powers 
at present is on knife-edge.

“There Is no assurance anywhere, 
save only In that faith which presses 
forward through dangers without look
ing to the ilghf hand or the left. We 
are In front of a situation where the thorltles.
only safety lies in doing the very ub| Dr. Bobo, leader of the revolution, 
most of which a nation is capable." arrived here today on board the Unit-

ed States refrigerator ship Celtic On 
landing he was cheered by the popu-

The demonstra
magnificent

Ing
"Thus failed on the night of the 

fifth and yesterday several at
tack*—one directed from Sagrado 
and another against the heights of 
Podgera, where the field wae cov
ered with the bodies of Italians. 
There were also unsuccessful at
tack» on the Plava sector and In 
the Km district

"An Italian captive balloon was 
•hot d^wn near Monfalcone.

"In the Carnlan Alps our troops 
In the vicinity of Monte Paralva, 
occupied some favorable height po
sition» on Italian territory.

"On the Tyrolean front an ene
my battalion's attack against Col- 
dflana, Buchensteln, wae repuls-

REV. OR. BURKE IS 
NAMEB CHAPLAIN WITH

OVERSEAS FORCES WILL PRESENT EOT

Washington. Aug. 6.—The Pan-Am
erican conference considering means 
to restore peace to Mexico adjourned 
today, after having developed no di
vergence of opinion as to its general 
purposes, but leaving undecided the 
exact course to be pursued. It will 
reassemble in New York, probably 
early next week.

f WEI IS SAILORS 01 
I0LEI «UEO STEAMERS

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—The Very Rev. Dr.
Alfred E. Burke, D. D., LL. D., of To- 
rontix president and founder of the 
Catholic Church Extension Society, 
and for the past seven years editor in
chief of the Catholic Register and Can- Stratford, Ont., Aug. 6.—Perth coun- 
adlan Extension, has been appointed a ty council, at a special session this 
chaplain to the Canadian overseas for- afternoon, decided to buy eight ma
ces, with appropriate military rank, chine guns for the-Canadian troops, 
and will shortly proceed to England to The purchase will be made through the

militia department.

A meeting of the national assembly 
has been called for Sunday to elect a 
new president.

Bicycle Found.

Mounted Policeman Moore found 
the frame of ti bicycle in Rockwood 
park last evening. The frame Is brand 
new, but the wheels had been remov
ed. It Is believed by the police that 
the bike has been stolen from some 
place and the thief having removed 
the wheels left the frame In the park.

American jfrotectlon, according to the 
Petrograd correspondent of Reuter’s 
Telegram Gompaay.

The correspondent states that wo
men are replacing the sailor» on Vol
ga river steamer».

ed.
London, Atig. 6.—The British 

stiate at Riga, the Russian seaport, 
which is being evacuated by the civil 
population, has been placed under

“Inside the Valley of the Ortler 
district (Tyrol) one of our patrols 

attacked a hostile half company, 
eauelng It considerable loses».”take up hie new dation

m

Siege of Novo-Georgievsk May Prove Another of Important Features Sc€tt€S III 
in Eastern Campaign—Army Corps Could Hold Fort Against 
Besiegers for Months—Russians Destroy Bridges as They Cross 
Vistula—Von Buelow's Advance in Baltic Provinces a Senous 
Menace to Grand Duke's Army—Germans Fail in Series of 
Attacks Along Western Front

I

Returns to Hand Give Liberals 
Good Lead—Sir J, A, M, 
Aiken Among the Defeated 
Candidates.

Winnipeg, Augfl 6—The Norris gov
ernment was tonight returned to 
power with the greatest phalanx of 
supporters ever known in Manitoba. 
Every member of the government 
was elected by a substantial majority. 
Out of the forty-six seats five can be 
safely placed in the Conservative 
column, and of those five there are 
four French-Canudians.

Sir James Alkins and W. H. Sharpe, 
his right hand man, were beaten by 
big majorities, while only five of the 
former supporters of the Roblin ad
ministration regained their seats in 
the house. The seats claimed by the 
Conservatives and conceded by the 
Liberals are:

CariLlin, (A. Prefontalne) ; Iberville, 
(Aime Benard); Morris, (J. Parent); 
Roblin, (F. Y. Newton) and Ste. Rose 
(J. Hamelin).

Winnipeg went entirely Liberal, the 
six seats being secured by five Lib
erals and one Social Democrat, Aider- 
man Rlgg. The biggest majority poll
ed was that secured toy Hon. T. H. 
Johnson, who had over 4,200 voteà the 
better of his opponent. All forecasts 
and pre-arranged ideas were jumbled 
up in the results. Seats historically 
Conservative and where it was bellev- 
ed no Liberal could possibly win, went 
Liberal. The result was startling even 
to the most optimistic supporters of 
the Norris government. To Premier 
Norris it came as a vindication and of 
the peoples acceptance of the finding 
of the Perdue Commission, exonerating 
from any wrong-doing as charged by 
C. P. Fullerton.

Sir James Alkins did not comment 
on the general result, but referring 
to his own defeat in Brandon, he said 
he Would shake hands with his oppon
ent and wish him well. He hoped yet 
to see the main planks of his plat
form carried out

In the absence from the city of Pre
mier Norris, who was at Brandon, Hon. 
Edward Brown addressed the Winni
peg crowds. "We recognize," he said, 
"that this is not a party victory, but 
the people have spoken in an unmis- 
takeable way and given their an-

I want to say that the government will, 
at the earliest opportunity, carry out 
the promises made to the people of 
this province. We have promised a 
business administration, and we are 
going to give it."

Returns received up to midnight are 
as follows:

Arthur, complete—Williams, Liber
al, 183 majority, unchanged.

Assiniaboia, complete—Wilton, Lib- 
eral, 55 majority over Independent 
candidate; 253 majority over Haig, 
former memtoer, Liberal gains.

Beautiful Plains 
Liberal, 207 majority; Liberal gain.

Birtle, one poll to come—Malcolm, 
Liberal, 414 majority, unchanged.

Brandon City, complete—Clements, 
Liberal 692 majority over Sir James 
Alkins; Liberal gain.

Carillon, two polls to hear from, 
Prefontalne, Con., 42 majority. Con. 
gain.

complete—Wood,

Cypress, Incomplete returns show 
election of Myles, Lib., Lib. gain.

Dufferin, complete. August, Lib., 264 
majority, Premier Roblins old seat. 
Lib. gain.

Deloraine, complete, Thornton, Lib., 
295 majority, unchanged.

Dauphin, complete, Harrington, Lib., 
102 majority Lib. gain.

Emerson, two polls to hear from— 
Baskervtlle, Lib.„ 632 majority. Lib.

Elmwood,
Lib., 1,132 majority 

Gilbert Plains,

incomplete—Hamilton, 
Lib. gain. 

Incomplete—Find, 
later. Lib., 500 majority. Lib. gaini.

Glenwood, complete—Breakey, Lib., 
455 majority, unchanged.

Gladstone, Incomplete, Armstrong, 
Lib., 400 majority, unchanged.

Gimhllo, only partly returns In, In
dependent elected.

Hamlota, complete, McConnell, Lib., 
467 majority, unchanged.

Iberville, complete, Bernard, Con. 
133 majority unchanged.

Killarney, complete, Hayden, Lib., 
123 majority over Geo. Lawrence. Lib.,

Klldonlan and St. Andrews 
plete—Prout, Lib., 500 majority. Lib.

(Continued on uage two.)
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; RUSSIANS MOVING BACK TO BREST-LiTKOVSK LINE, 
LEAVING STRONG G >N AT NOVO-GEORGIEVSK
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Arrested Last Night 
A telephone meaage was received 

In the police station last night at 
10.30 o’clock that a Woman was way
laid on the corner of King street east 
and Wentworth street Inspector 
Wickham, with Detective Barrett and 
Patroleman Brigon hastened to the 
scene and arrested Vernon Thorne 
and charged him with assaulting and 
beating his wife. It was said that the 
couple having been living apart and 
last night Thome followed his wife 
about the streets and finally assault
ed her at the above place mentioned,

THE CASUALTY LIST ITALIANS GAIN
- MORI GROUND ON 

CARSO PLATEAU

WANTED
EVERY AVAILABLE MAN. ,

Every available Farm Laborer taf 
Canada Is required In the West AS 
least fifty thousand helpers dre want* 
ed. The crops are enormous—high, 
wagee and month* of steady employ* 
ment for all If the demand Is to ix* 
met? the East must supply thousands 
of these laborers. The question of {ha 
hour In Canada at present Is that ot 
harvesting the crops of the Western 
Provinces. Canada Is now the Great 
Breadbasket of the world, and this 
year we cannot afford that an Ounce! 
of her yield shall go to waste. Let) 
the farmers of the Maritime Provinces! 
get their home work cleaned up qufokJ 
ly, and take the Winnipeg excursion^ 
traîne leaving St. John August 17tty 
and 24th. Twelve Dollars to WlnnH

WARSAW STORMY PETREL 
AMONG CITIES OF EUROPEWalter McF, Burden, of Fred

ericton, is Reported Prisoner 
.of War,

THE NORRIS Prussia took possession of the city In 
1797, but by the Vienna Oongrese In 
1815 It became definitely Russian, 
which It has since remained, though 
appearances at the moment suggest 
the lmmenence of another change In 
occupancy. The most important, as It 
was the most tragic of the several rev
olutions and insurrections Into which 
the people were goaded, was that of 
1863.

In spite of Its stormy, checkered ca
reer. and the vast deportations of Its 
mechanics, artisans and general citi
zens It seems to have a phoenlx-like 
vitality. Its population has Increased 
from 75,000 at the beginning of the 
nineteenth century to 781,000 In 1910, 
of whom 265,000 are Jewe, about 30,- 
000 Russians, and 25,000 Germans. The 
city nevertheless preserves Its Polish 
character. Situated 700 miles south
west of Petrograd. and 390 east of Ber
lin, Warsaw has a location of great 
commercial Importance, and Is not on
ly the chief Industrial centre of west
ern Russia and Poland, but the en
trepot of a tremendous European and 
Asiatic traffic and the railroad-hub of 
central Europe. Iron and steel produc. 
tlons, linen and woolen cloths, cotton 
and silk fabrics, leather goods, furni
ture, musical Instruments, chemicals, 
sugar and tobacco are Important In
dustries, and extensive distilleries and 
breweries are In operation. It has also 
a large export trade In coal, grain, 
flax, cattle and horses, while the fin
er manufactures are Imported.

What does destiny hold In store for 
Warsaw, the centre of the national spi
rit, art and culture? May not Its fu-

Dates from Latter Part of the 

Eleventh Century and Has 

Passed Through a Checker
ed and Stormy Career.

The fallowing casualties among the 
Canadian overseas forces were an
nounced here at noon today:

SECOND BATTALION.

Rome, via Paris, Aug. 6—The fol 
lowing official statement was Issued 
from the Italian general headquarters 
dated August 6, has been made pub
lic here:

There are no Important events from 
any part of the front om which to re-

ture re birth yet realise the cherished 
hope of Kosciusko? Will Warsaw yet 
rise again as the proud, rejuvenated 
capital of a free country of an Indepen- 
dent Fair Land of Poland ? The answer 
lies on the laps of the gods.

Died of Wounds. 
Armand X'ezina, Quebec.

THIRD BATTALION.

There Is an appropriate, grim sug
gestiveness in the English form of 
the name of Poland s capital, the 
stormy petrel among cities figuring 
prominently In European political his
tory, and which occupies therein a 
niche comparable in some respects to 
that of Constantinople itself. For the 
citizens of this country it has an espe
cial interest, not fi» much as the per
petual deep well<prlnK of forces di
rected toward thitWeedom of Poland, 
or as the ve^al virgin of the sacred 
fire of liberty in Europe, but from its 
identification with the name of tho 
supreme national kero and ardent lov
er of universal freedom, who, hi his 
twenty-fourth year, eo unselfishly and 
whole-heartedly threw himself Into the 
revolutionary movement which ulti- 
mated in the Independence of this 
country.

Beautifully situated on a hill over
looking the western bank of the broad 
Vistula below Its Junction with the 
Pilioa and the Weprz, and above its 
confluence with the Buc, Warsaw has 
for centuries been a great prize, an 
attractive object to the eye and heart 
of the would-be conqueror. It is a city 
embellished with palaces, magnificent 
avenues unsurpassed in Europe, and 
public buildings containing priceless 
art treasures. Here are to be found 
two of the finest specimens of the 
work of Thorwaldsqn, the monument 
to Copernicus and the equestrian 
statue of King Poniatowski. Its uni
versity, founded & 1817, suppressed 
In 1832, and re-establislwd in 1869, has 
about 1200 students, and a library 
which still boasts some* 400.000 books 
and manuscripts. The place It fills 
in the educational ând national life 
of Poland Is below, far below, that oc
cupied by the Univ<frs:i\ of Cracow, 
which, with a population only one-third 
that of the capital, has three times the 
attendance at its Corresponding higher 
educational Institution; but knowledge 
is here imparted through the native 
tongue. The Roman Catholic Cathed
ral, dating from the thirteenth cen
tury and containing the ti-mbs of many 
illustrious Poles, th* Church of St. 
Alexander, built by Tsar Alexander I. 
in 1836, and .John ^obleski's Church 
of the Transfiguration, are magnifi
cently adorned with sculpture and 
paintings. The national Valhalla Is 
the Cathedral of Cracow, “the cathed
ral In which the sword of Poland has 
been sheathed in the shroud of Kos
ciusko." The citizens of those i itles, 
and of the other artificial divisions of 
the country, are now compelled to 
fight against one another. Think of

“On the Carso Plateau, however, we 
have been able to make further prog
ress. We have taken 160 prisoners, 
one of them an officer.

“Last night one of our dirigibles 
bombarded the enemy's encampments 
around I^ake Doberdo. It was shelled 
by artillery but returned safely to 
its shed.

"Another dirigible effectively bom
barded the railroad junction of Opirna 
(northeast of Trieste On Its way 
hack It was attacked by an Austrian 
Zeppelin, which dropped inflammable 
bombs upon It. Our dirigible succeed
ed by Its fire in putting the Austrian 
to flight and returned to our lines un
damaged."

Rome, Aug. 6—An official statement 
issued by the Italian government to
day says:

"1 ast night one of our dirigible bal
loons flew over the Austrian fortress

Prisoner of War.
James Mears, Toronto.

THIRTEENTH BATALION.
A, P. L. peg.(Continued from page one.) 

Lansdowne. one poll to hear from— 
Premier Norris, 812 mapority. 
changed.

l akeside, one poll to hear from— 
McPherson, Lib., 176 majority

#1
Prisoners, of War.

WALTER McF. BURDEN, FRERE- 
ICTON, N. B.

Corp. Mark Smallridge, Montreal; 
"XVm. Arthur Scott, Winnipeg.

FOURTEENTH BATALION.

Vn-

MATINEE
TODAY TONIGHTLib.

Morris, complete- Parent, Con., S3 
majority Unchanged.

Mountain, complete Baird. Lib., 826 
majority Unchanged.

Minnedosa,
Lib.. f-LVi majority Unchanged 

Manitou,

JERE McAUUFFE and HOMAN MUSICAL CO.Prisoners of War.
Corp. Claude H. Maughan, John 

Spencer Brown, England; James E. 
Emslie. Scotland; Harry Finn, Prank 
Morgan. England: John 
Scotland: Ernest Rees, England; Thos 
IBirne, Ireland; John Henry Haines, 
Gordon Joiie~. George B. A. Wilson, 
Walter Fred Sparrow, Fred H. Tutt, 
England; David Will, Scotland; 
Vaughan Regun, Boston, Mass; Charles 
Riley, Quebec

complete—Grierson,

JIn ■ Coed Show Pull of Music, Mirth, Joycomplete- -Armstrong, 
1,1b. gain.McKenna. ' I.il>.. I'd majority

Morden and Rhineland, two polls 
to hear from —Winkler, Liberal, 449

STARTING
MOIN.

3rd Week of the Engagement of This 
Popular Company

ENTIRE CHANGE OP PROGRAM
majoritx, unchanged.

Norfolk, complete—Graham, Liberal 
163 majority, unchanged.

Portage La Prairie complete—Mc
Pherson, Liberal, 259 majority, 
changed.

Rockwood, two polls to hear from— 
Robb Liberal 651 majority, Liberal

ALU NEW rCATURE»
of Pola and threw bombs on several 
points that had previously been bom
barded.

“For reasons which It has been- Im
possible to establish the dirigible fell 
into the sea and Its crew consisting 
of three officers and three men were 
made prisoners.’

MATINEE EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY
Tonight's Lists.

Nights 10-20-30c | Matinees 10-20c, Children 5cFOURTEENTH BATTALION. 

Reported Officially Prisoner at Giessen
Haroid S. KeU&way, 474 St. Andrew 

street, San Bernardino, Calif.. Chas. 
XX". Hurmer, Sherbrooke, Que ; Joseph 
Raymond, Montreal

AUTO MACHINE GUN BRIGADE

No 1.
Wounded.

JAMES FRASER, TRENTON, PIC- 
TOU CO., N. S., (gunshot In side.) 

FIFTH BATTALION.
Seriously III.

Geo. Hollman, England.

SEVENTH BATTALION.
Killed in Action, July 21.

Robert H. Norris, Ireland.
Wounded.

Craig A. Bell, Greece, July 19; Da
vid Jones. England.

TENTH BATTALION.
Died of Wounds.

Corp. Thomas Oscar Ross, New Zea- 
land; E. H. Lunn, England

THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 
Previously Reported Unofficially, now 

Officially Prisoner at Giessen. 
William J. Campbell, Montreal. 

Previously Reported Missing, now 
Reported Killed in Action April 24. 
XX'm. Oscar Mellows, England.

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.

Previously Reported According to Ger
man List, now Officially Prisoner 

at Giessen.
Win. C. Common, Montreal.

Previously Reported Missing, now 
Officially Prisoner at Giessen. 

XV'm. L. Lothian, Montreal. 
Previously Rreported Missing, Now 

Officially Prisoner at Giessen.
J. C. Bruce, Toronto.

FIRST FIELD ARTILLERC BRIG. 

Wounded.
Driver Ronald Arthur R. Clark, In

dia, (gunshot in chest.)

Russell, complete—Wilson, Liberal 
396 majority, unchanged.

Roblin, two polls to hear from— 
Newton, Conservative. 136 majority, 
unchanged.

St. Boniface complete—Dumas, Lib
eral, 921; Beaupre, Conservative. 7(H); 
Howden. Ind. Liberal 640 Liberal ma
jority 131. Liberal gain.

St. Clements incomplete returns 
give Ross, Liberal. 351 majority, un
changed

St. George, incomplete returns give 
Sigfusson, Liberal, 375 majority. Lib
eral gain.

BORN. BE GUIDED RIGHT By-CAPTAIN OF SflIP 
LOADING IT DORCHESTER 

WAS GERMANS' PRISONER

“THE GUIDING LIGHT’MAC KAY—On Friday, August 6, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mack&y, a son.

Ils rays show you one of the most Picturesque 
well es thrilling drames seen In months

When yen see ■ story of tüe see beeetifelly pictured, 
cleverly ac ed, you see somethiag worth whHe

Shipwrecked ! Deshed Agiinst the Rocks ! American

SEEMARRIED.

ThisDWIGHT-DICKSON.—At Saint Bar-
nabus Memorial church, Falmouth, 
Mass., August 3rd, by the Rector. 
Rev. Henry Herbert Simythe, Dora 
Campbell Dickson, daughter of 
Mrs. Mary Botsford Dickson, form
erly of this city, to John Elthu 
Dwight, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Eldridge Dwight, of New York City.

Sea Brama
Ste Rose, incomplete returns indi

cate the election of Hamelin, Con.
Unchanged.

Swan River, one poll to hear from— meet in the County Court today was 
unable to open on account of a break- 

re. down of the New Brunswick and

Detective Store
“THf VERSATILE VIIUN" ‘ THEjMfRAy)BROOCH"

ANOTHER PROGRAM WE ARE JU TLY PROUD OF

Dorchester, Aug. 4—The Davidson 
Commission which was scheduled to

Keystone Liughing Tonic

Sims, Lib., 211 majority. Unchanged.
Kimtdy of UaiMa, Mils
“BY fAIR MEANS OR

rowr
H, fan. the cw, nt 

chkhhwi, b«t-

Turtle Mountain,
turns give McDonald, Lib., 36 majorl- Brince Edward Island Railway which

made it impossible for witnesses in

MISS r RAIN CELIA BILLINGTON 

And Select Ceet from the Majestic Co. 
in the Novel 2-Part Specie! restore

“The Living Death”
Dealing with the Jealousy of e father 

and the Triumph of Right 
THRILLING RACE IN MOTOR BOAT

incomplete

ty. Lib. gain.
X'irden- complete—Clingan, Lib., 449 certain parts of the county to get 

here. The commission will open to- 
"A“ scat. North Winnipeg—Lowery, morrow morning at tern o'clock when 

Lib . 2,458: l'on . 1.4S6, Beach, Dem. witnesses from Pt. Elgin and other 
Socialist. "23:., Liberal majority 233 places in Westmorland county will be

beard in reference to purchase of hor-

DIED.

Amajority Unchanged
FOOTE—At 220 Tower street, West 

End, on Friday afternoon, August 
6. after a long Illness, Mrs. Foote, 
wife of Captain D. M. Foote, leaving, 
besides her husband, three sons, 
father, mother and three brothers 
to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon from the 
residence of her father, William A.

Service

LIVELY LYRICAL LAURflS 
In Mirth end Melody 

SULLIVAN Jb
PASQUCLINA 

Bright Singing fenteres 
Select Comedy

Lib. gain.
"B" seat North Winnipeg. Alder- ses in the said county.

Sir ('has. Davidson and members MONDAY -ANOTHER MASTtR PI TU Eman Rigg, Socialist, 2,294, Green. Lib.,
2092 Levinson Von. 1,183 Ind. majority, of the commission were taken for a

motor boat sail down the bay as far202
"A" seat Centre Winnipeg Johnson, Qs Grindstone Island.

2,186; Lib. Sir Chas. and party visited the ship 
Wray Castle and were entertained by 

"B" seat Centre Winnipeg, Dixon, Capt. Sharpe, who gave am interesting 
Ind. Lib., 6,104. Hennesson. Con., 2,- account of his experience as a priso

ner on a German warship. Capt. 
Sharp’s ship was torpedoed by (1er-

On the return
Lib.. 6,389; Norqual, Con. Howard, 220 Tower street, 

at 3.30 o'clock.majority, 4,203. unchanged
It!

Warsaw dates from the latter end of 
the elev.-nth, or ’he beginning of the 
twelfth century, becoming subsequent
ly the residence of the powerful Jakes 
of MasoMa, and, in the middle of the 
sixteenth century, during the reign of 
Segiemund Augustus, superseded Cra
cow as the capital. In 1666 it was tak
en by the Swedes under Charles Gus- 
tavus, who lost it the following year, 
and re-conquered it after the three 
days’ bloody battle of July 28-30, 1656. 
Ten years later practically the whole 
country was in his hands, and retained 
for a brief period. Charles XFI. of 
Sweden captured it in 1702, but in the 
following year peace was made, and it 
became free again The seizing of the 
town by the Russians In 1764 was the 
precursor of the first partitltion of Po
land, nine years later, between Russia 
and Prussia, being divided up again in 
1793. The next year Warsaw was 
again taken by Russia after the bloody 
assault on Praga, the Important his
toric, fortified suburb on the opposite 
side of the river. It was in this fate
ful year of 1794 that “freedom shriek
ed" when Tadeusz Kosciusko was 
wounded and taken prisoner on Oct, 
10 at Maclejowice, 60 milee up the 
Vistula, and Poland disappeared from 
the political map of Europe. The third 
and -last partition, to date, was con
summated by Russia, Prussia and Aus
tria in 1795. Frederick William n. of

040; Armstrong, Socialist, 850; Ind.
Liberal majority. 4,064; unchanged.

“A" seat, South Winnipeg, Hudson, mans and he and his crew made prls- 
Lib., 6,036; Boyd, Con., 2,111 ; Lib. ma- oners, ('apt. Sharpe protested against

his treatment to German commander GLEN TAILSjority, 3.924; unchanged.
“B" seat, South Winnipeg, Parrish, ucitil he was told he would be allowed 

2,228; to go to officers' mess, but he refused 
and said he would remain with his

Lib., 4,673; McMeans, Con., 
Lib. majjority, 3,375, unchanged.

men and share their treatment. If you are looking for a 
Home site within a few 
minutes car ride of the

SIGNED FOR RED SOX.

Beverly, Aug. 5.—Calvin V. Smith,
city, sign and mail coupon 
below. We will send you 
full particulars of Glen 
Falls lots, and tell you how 
you can have a modern 
Home for what

formerly of Beverly High School and 
pitcher on the Pratt Institute team of 
Brooklyn last season, has been sign
ed for the Red Sox and will be given 

Mrs. John Atkinson and daughter, a tryout during the team's stay at 
Eunice, of Trenton, N. S., were in Fenway Park, 
town on Saturday.

Richlbucto, Aug. 4.—Mrs. Allaraach 
and daughter, Gladys, of CampbelKon, 
are visiting relatives in town.Don’t

Chance One year ago last Spring Smith was 
Miss Lou Pierce returned to Oak pitching for Beverly High, and he 

Bay, Friday after spending some time twirled 15 games, winning them all. 
with her sister, Mrs. J. H. Baird.

A party motored here from Moncton tute last Spring and won 10. 
on Sunday, Mr. Smith Scott being 
among the party. He spent the day weighs 162 pounds. He is a rlght-h&nd- 
wlth Mrs. Scott, who Is visiting her ed pitcher and a good hitter, 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bernard.-------------------------- —-----------------------------

you pay
out in rents.He pitched 14 games for Pratt Instl-

It! Smith is six feet In height andt JOHN A. PUGSLEY,
Roil Office Bet 52,

St. John, N. B.

(

Take a Good Supply of 
films With You

of Newcastle are visiting Mrs. S-tot- tails are given of the 
hart's parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Black, whether there was any loss of life.

A large number from Rexton attend- The Prefontalne was built at Sorel, 
ed the garden party on Wednesday

wreck, nor

and has a gross tonnage of 899 tons, 
Miss Marjorie Bell has returned with a length of 202 feet, and a width 

home after visiting friends in Molus of 34 feet, 6 Inches. The managing
owner Is Joseph Myle, Montreal.

Address
1
! River.

Miss Nellie Ross is home after vis
iting for a few weeks in Rexton at the 
home of her uncle, Mr. Robert Hard
ing.

Don't risk spoiling your 
outing by running short of 
films. Take along a few 
extra rolls, then you won’t 
be disappointed 
We sell the famous East 

Non Curling Films - 
the world's standard. A 
full, fresh stock at all times.
Let Us Develop

Your Roll
Our work has no superior. 
Our prices will please you. 

MUFF SÊO

I

Miss Flossie MacIntyre, of St. John, 
is visiting Miss Leah O’Leary.

Mrs. T. Cantwell, of Campbellton, 
Is visiting her brother, Mr. A. P. Leary 

Mr. Fred Mundie Is spending his 
vacation with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. I. Mundie.

The Red Cross Society held a gar-: 
den party on Wednesday afternoon 
and evening. A large number from 
outside places attended. The grounds 
were very prettily decorated for the 
occasion with flags and the booths 
with bunting and flowers. The spec
ial feature of the evening was dancing 
which is a great attraction for the 
people. Tea was served to about four 
hundred people and the proceeds were 
|336 after the expenses were paid.

man
MADE IN CANADA

Gttorael bp tlx ffllorlO’s leasing (iMciana
i Haw attained an unpurchased pre-eminence which establishes them as pecrlem h 

tone, touch, workmanship and durability.
t

:v,

k v ;
STEAMER ASHORE. WILUS & CO. LIMITED / - Manufa^gm

560 ST. CATHERINE STREET. Xif^JilONTRÉAL PÎT^.

Branch Hnuses end Agencies from Ocean to Ocean

Tk Ross Drug Co.
Limited

iOttawa, Oat, Aug. 5.—During bols- 
terone weather, last night the steam
er Prefontalne, of Montreal, was driv
en ashore at Port Piston, near Que
bec. A message to this effect was re
ceived by the Department of Marine

2
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ITALIAN AIRSHIP DROPS BOMBS ON Si
POINTS IN AUSTRIAN FORTRESS AT POLA
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A Contest for Boy Scouts
and Girl Guides

Here i« quite e new contest, and one in which I trust a 
great number of scouts will take part. Choose the name 
of any man who has become famous during the war, and 
make a sentence, the Words of which commence with the 
letters in his name, in their correct order. Here is an 
example of what I mean: “Admiral Sturdee**—Seeing 
Troublesome Underwater Raiders, Drove Everyone East
ward

I will give a valuable scouting book to the sender of 
what I consider the best sentence.

Send the scouts' contest coupon, correctly filled in, with 
your sentence, to Scout Editor, The Standard, St John, 
N. B. All attempts must reach this office by August 
12th, 1915.

STANDARD COMPETITION 
For Boy Scouts and Girt Guides

Full Name

Aldress ................ • eee.eese.eee.ee. ••• tif

Name of Petrol

CRAIG CONFESSES TO HIS PRETTY NE1CEI

Imperial Theatre Today!
THE FERRET EYES OF SANFORD QUEST

At Last Fall Upon the Reel Criminal In

Chapter
Fourteen

ff Grand Finale 
Next WeekTHE BLACK BOX

INTEREST NOW REACHES THE BOILING POINT

ESSANAY FEATURE SELIG FARCE-COMEDY

“THE WATER NYMPH” “A STRATEGIST”
A very attractive fiction with a 
star cast of players. A really 

charming 2-part play.

Or How An Old Pawnbroker 
tried to marry his slater to his 

ne'w clerk.

8TILL BEING ENCORED TIME AND AGAIN

THE ROLLICKING OXFORD FOUR
MONDAY: EDISON’S BIG DRAMA, “THE TEST."

Elite iptanoe atte iplam
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I Girl Guide»
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POL A
WANTED

EVERY AVAILABLE MAN. ,

v":
available Farm Laborer 6» 

da la required In the West AS 
fifty thousand helper» tin want*- 
The crops are enoraou»—high. 

• and months of steady employ*
; for all If the demand la to btd 
the East muet supply thousands 
ese laborers. The question of th« 
In Canada at present le that ot 

eating the crops of the Western 
luces. Canada la now the Great 
dbasket of the world, and this 
we cannot afford that an dune* 

m* yield shall go to waste, 
armers of the Maritime Provi 
heir home work cleaned up qufckJ 
nd take the Winnipeg excursion! 
a leaving St. John August 17tty 
24th. Twelve Dollars to WlnnH

£

F? A TONIGHTISE
MAN MUSICAL CO.

Ydusk. Mirth, Joy

e Engagement of This 
ar Company
►E PROGRAM
TURC»

XCEPT MONDAY

is 10-20c, Children 5c
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Believed Str. Midland
Was Torpedoed By 

German Submarine

A Boom From the
Canadian High Commissioner

Russians Stubbornly 
Opposing Enemy on The 
Narew, South of Lomza

:£•

a ■K.
.■

■

->

German Army Headquarters Repert Admits Rus
sians are fighting Hard in their Retirement, 
but Claims Tueton forces are Making further 
Progress.

Queenstown, Aug. 6—The British 
bteamshlp Midland Queen, which sail
ed frôm Sydney, N. S., July 21 for 
Glasgow, was sunk on Tuesday last. 
(The crew of twenty-two and the chief 
officer's wife and child were rescued 
rafter being seventy-two hours In open 
wwts. •

How or where the Midland Queen 
/was sunk is not given in the forego 
flng despatch, which 
rwlth- the recent announcement by the 
flMtlsh Admiralty, that it will, no lon

ger make public Information showing 
the waters ini which German subma
rines are operating, but It Is believ
ed that the vessel was sent to the bob 

an under-

w

tom by a torpedo fired 
sea boat.

The Midland Queen was 1,933 tons 
gross burden, and was built at Dun
dee in ljHH. The vessel was 248 feet 
long, 42 feet beam and 20, feet deep 
She was owned by the Midland Navi- 
gallon Company, Limited, of Midland 
Ont.

by i\ • v)
W

k»

'
*ooitrsis in accordance

Berlin, Aug. 6. The German army 
headquarters staff today cave out the 
following official statement:

"In the western theatre fighting on 
and south of Llngekcpf continues.

"By means of our anti-aircraft guns 
four enemy aircraft were obliged to

shot down 
plane and its occupants fell Into our 
hands.

Mackensen is continuing the fight ta 
pursuit of the enemy.

"Northeast of Novo Alexandria the 
energy was driven out of his positions 
by Austro-Hungarian troops, and near 
Saw ip, north of ('holm, he was driven 
out by the Germans."

oi/fcTrsN
m 3HE HUES MEIIiS II m

2?

û II1# One was burned and one was 
One French hvdro-aero-vyf SENT TO ETI 

IT II. S. GOV’T
E. 11. I. ROBINSON 

APPOINTED HECTOR 
IF STUFF CHURCH

a\Wv>V1 a' "In the eastern theatre:
"In courland in the vicinity of Po- 

pel, northeast of Poniewesch, and 
near Kowarsk and Kurkle. northeast 
of Wilkomierz, cavalry fighting took 
place and went in our favor.

"On the Narew front, south of Lom
za, in spite of stubborn resistance 
offered by the Russians, the German 
army made further progress.

"Between the mouth of the Rug and 
Nasielsk, siege troops have broken 
through from Georgievsk into the 
enemy's positions south of Rlendostwo 
and have advanced in the direction 
of the Lower Narew.

"Our airship squadron bombarded 
the railway station and buildings ,n 
BiaJystok with bombs.

"As mentioned In the daily report 
issued yesterday, the Russians, af'er 
they had been driven out of the outer

PREM. BORDEN - ^
v

8lr George Perley shoots a good wad Canada's way.

Special to The Standard
FYederieton,. Aug. 6—'The appoint

ment is announced of Rev. R a. Rob 
inson, for some years past rector of 
Dorchester to the parish of Stanley.

The rector-elect is a native of An
napolis Royal, N". S., bu^ through his 
mother, formerly Miss Sarah Kinnear 
of St. John, is quite widely connect
ed ini this province 
to Dorchester he served for a number 
of years in the diocese of Calgary, 
where he was at one. time rural dean 
of MacLeod and held an honorary 
canonry in Calgary pro-cathedral. 
Canon Robinson is expected to take 
charge at Stanley about the first of 

"Our troops which penetrated across | September. Rev. A. L. Skerry, recent 
the Vistula took some prisoners of, rector of Stanley, is now one of the 
the enemy. Russian attacks were j chaplains with First Canadian Divis- 
without success. Field Marshal Von ion.

American authorities take 
over control of Cape Hati- 
en — Residents disarmed 
and Revolutionists for
bidden to enter city.

Gnest of Canada Clnb — 
Sir Gilbert Parker pays 
tribute to Sir Robert and 
praises Maritime Provin
ces.

FRENCH CHAMBER VOTES 
$24,000,000 TO BUY WHEA TAND 
FLOUR FOR NÔN-COMBA TANTS Before coming

J
and inner lines of the Warsaw forts, 
evacuated the town and

London, Aug. 6.—After having been 
the guest of honor in parliamentary, 
diplomatic,
circles since his arrivai here, Sir 
Robert Borden was today given lun
cheon by the Canadian Community in 
England.
since the outbreak of the war has sus
pended its customary social functions,' 
made an exception on this occasion, 
and a large number of resident and 
visiting Canadians accepted an Invita
tion to meet the premier.

Sir Gilbert Parker’s Introductory 
speech paid a high compliment to Sir 
Robert Borden and was coupled with 
an eulogy of the Maritime Provinces 
in regard to their contribution of gift 
ed leaders and their permeating influ
ence on the Dominion.

The beneficial war work promoted 
and maintained by the Canadian com
munity in England was recognized by 
the president, who also referred to the 
Canadian respect for Jaw as toeing 
based upon the rights and freedom in 
religion and education which prevailed 
and which toad especially happy re
sults in Quebec.

Premier Borden's reply was to some 
extent a rlteratlon of Canada's and the 
Empire's determination to see the war 
to a successful issue.

Speaking of co-operation between 
the Imperial governments, he alluded 
to Sir George Perley’s signal services 
in -this respect as toeing appreciated 
not onty toy Canada tout toy the whole 
Empire.

In regard to Waragw, the premier 
found some consolation in the fact that 
the enemy must toe tenfold disappoint
ed over its aims, also that Britain had 
attained the great task of clearing the 
pathway of the seas.

Among those -present were Lord Isl
ington, sir element Klnlochcooke, Sir 
Montage Allen, Sir Herbert Holt, Sir 
William Ostler, Mr. Orr Lewln, General 
McDougall, W. F. Schresner.

The gold casket presented by thA 
city of London, together with the free 
dom of the city, to Sir Robert will be 
bt 18 caret gold, mounted on a base 
with finely chased figures, representa
tions of Brittannla and Canada. Four 
panels will be carved. In the form of 
the Maple Leaf.

Bill Authorizes Requisitioning of Wheat and flour 
in France—Empowers Minister of Commerce 
to Buy in the Colonies or Abroad and Creates 
an Advisory Committee.

to thro-w their best troops and reserves 
toward that town 
Ivangorod from the north and cut the 
connecting lines towards Warsaw. "

Washington, Aug. 6—Nine hundred have with
drawn to Praga, on the right bank of 
the Vistula.

They encircled
marines will be sent to Haiti on the 
cruiser Tennessee. An

civic and commercial
announcement 

at the navy department today 'says 
the force is being increased in order 
to lighten the work of those already 
there from the rigors'of the tropical 
climate.

"In the southeastern theatre

POSIAM READILY 
SOOTHES, HEALS 

AILING SKIN

The Canada Chib, which

Disarming Residents 
Cape Haïtien^ Aug. 6—The Ameri

can battleship Connecticut has ar- 
ved here from Port Au Prince and 
as landed men.

The American *' authorities have 
taken over control of Cape Haïtien. 
American marines are disarming the 
people of the city, and the forces of 
the revolution have received orders 
not to enter the city limits.

Acting upon orders issued by the 
American authorities, 800 revolution
ary soldiers today sailed away from 
this port on board the despatch boat 
Nord Alexis. They are going to Port 
An Prince.

The local committee of safety, not 
having been recognized by the Am
erican naval authorities, has been 
obliged to disband.

Paris, Aug. 6.—fW Chamber of 
Deputies today passed a bill carrying 
an appropriation of 120,000,006 francs 
($24,000,000) to be used in the pur
chase of wheat and flour for feeding 
the civil population The limit of such 
purchases is fixed at 209,000,000 francs.
The bill authorizes perfects under the 
control of the Minister of Commerce 
to requisition wheat and 
France and enxpowers the 'Minister of 
Commerce to make 'purchases in the 
colonies or abroad and to distribute 
supplies according to the needs. The of 304 to

measure also cr ires an advlsery com 
mittee.

The new undersecretary of war,
called "M mis

speaking in favor of

and disorganization in

DRINK THE BESTJoseph Thl- who 
ter of Sup|. -s 
the bill, f\ -tikI> admitted that
has been « Use Poslam when the complexion 

is unduly red or sunburned;
When tormented by itching skin; 
When pimples, hives, rashes, mos

quito bites, prickly heat or hives an-
Ready's Cream of New 

Brunswick

purchasing > supplies, but he as
sured the - f -er that re-organization
was wellflour in

An atteni the Socialists to in 
jeot a rider : • ■ ting a government mon 
opoly of gra When the feet are tired, itching, 

chafed or blistered;
When eczema, acne, salt rheum or 

any distressing skin disease affects:
Poslam soothes, cools, comforts, re 

lieves all burning, smarting and itch
ing. Quickly restores the skin to nor
mal and presentable appearance.

If ordinary toilet soaps irritate, try 
Poslam Soap, medicated with Poslam 
and superior for daily use on the skin.

For samples, send 4c stamps to Em
ergency Laboratories. 32 West 2f>th St., 
New York City, Sold by all Druggists

is defeated by a vote

Ale, Porter and 
Lager
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LT.-GOL. M'KEE FORMERLY 
OF FREDERICTON, EOlIt 
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Mrs. E. E. Church, treasures Sol
diers' Comforts Association, acknow
ledges the following:
Mrs. J A. Poreous, Minneapolis $ 1.00 
Collected by Airs. E. A. E. Belyea * 

Bel yea’s Pt., Westfield .. .. 
Loyalist Chapter, I.O.D.E. . . .. 23.00
Anonymous

Bavaria confers its highest 
order, Grand Cordon of 
Max Joseph, on Çrince 
Leopold.

READY’S BREWERIES, Limited^Has been with No. I Can
adian Stationary Hospital 
in France and won pro
motion by his heroic work

Peel Street, St. John, N. B.3.00

6 1.00
I

Berlin, Aug. 6.—(By wireless tS Say- 
vllle)—The Overseas News Agency to
day gave out for transmission toy qire- 
less telegraphy abroad the following 
account of the storming of Warsaw toy 
Bavarian troops:

"Bavarian troops, under command 
of Prince Leopold of Bavaria, the 7% 
year old veteran of 1866 and 1870-7lj 
stormed the outer and Inner forts of^ 
the Russian stronghold on both banks 
of the Vistula river and reduced War-* 
saw yesterday. As soon as the rumor 
of the great event was circulated 
throlgh the city the telephone wires 
were bent down with eager inquiries 
addressed to -the government authori
ties.

four hewn Scotch for Your GuestsSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, Aug. 6 —Lt.-Col. S. H. 

McKee, formerly of this city and late 
of Montreal, is in command of No. 1 
Canadian Stationary Hospital which 
has gone to the Dardanelles.

Colonel McKee went over to Eng
land and thence to France with the 
flret Canadian division, having been 
am officer of the army medical corps 
and connected with No. 4 field ambu
lance corps of Montreal, previous to 
the outbreak of war.

His services were accepted and he 
was placed In charge of No. 1 Sta
tionary Hospital when he volunteered 
for active service with the first con
tingent and until a few days ago ho 
was actively at work in France with 
his hospital and doing heroic work 
with the Canadian wounded, having 
won promotion to rank of Colonel.

This week his father, Mr. S. H. Mc
Kee, King street, received a cable 
from Colonel McKee stating that he 
was going to the Dardanelles. Since 
the cable was received here a few 
days ago announcing that Capt. Rev. 
Dr. J. H. MacDonald, formerly pastor 
of Brunswick street United Baptist 
church, was going to the Dardanelles 
as chaplain with the Canadian hospital 
party, further word has pome .that 
thesq orders were countermanded soon 
after being given and that now Dr. 
MacDonald I 
ha sentA,

Pte. Jpaeph Lifford, who went from 
here tdfWcartler last fall with ono 
of the drafts from 71st York regiment 
•Bd who’Was wounded three months

Gu vour guests an opportunity to compliment you 
on yout nee of Whisky. They surely will if you treat 
them to

For Field Kitchen.

A subscription to the field kitchen 
fund was received by Mayor Frink yes
terday morning from the ladies of 
Moma, being the proceeds of a tea 
held July Slat, per Mrs. F. 8. Thornes, 
amounting to $60.00.

Robt. Brown’s four Crown Scotdi
Found more frequently 

sideboard of the home, m 
clubs and i>ars than any other brand.

Its distinctive quality has made it famous.

in the lockers of yachts, the 
the grips of the travellers,

"Immediately after the news was 
confirmed the Berlin streets resembled 
an ocean with their dustily waving 
flags. Church bells furnished a bass 
voice in Vhe^great chon»» of Joy and

ago, after being only a few hours on 
the firing line, Is gradually recovering 
from serious wounds Which he sustain- 
ed. He has been twice operated upon 
and still has some shrapnel in his hip.

Mr. Arthur W. Kidner, formerly of 
this city and now of Calgary. Alta, 
has Joined the Royal Naval Aviation 
Corps and la now at Toronto attending 
the Curtiss school to qualify for a 
flying certificate. He Is a son of Mr 
T. B. Kidner, formerly director of 
manual training in New Brunswick 
and Is a graduate of Fredericton High 
School. Mr. Kidner was trained 
civil engineer, but has been specializ
ing in municipal work and city plan
ning for the past three or four years. 
Last week he passed the naval auth
orities' test at Esquimault, and was 
directed to report at Toronto at the 
earliest possible date. After qualifying 
at Toronto he will be sent to England 
for active service with the Imperil!

FOSTER & COMPANY. 
Agents for New Brunswick, St. John

1 I Labatt’s Stout
f The very best for use in Ill-health and convalescence 
Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 

at World's Fair, 1893 
POteE—SOUND-WHOLESOME

JOHN LABATT. LIMITED. LONDON. CANADAis not sure whege he will 29
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It is essentially the Scotch Whisky 
for all classes of people.

Its wide sale proves its fine 
quality.

It s yours at every bar, hotel and 
club.
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ilttle Bcrenp’g Doft Booh.
U usuel, our else sur* ee 

usual, our Idleness, extravagance and 
waatafuliiess aa usual, we make the 
greatest mistake It Is poelble tor ft 
people to make, and must pax log It 
the heaviest price a nation can pay.

"It Is time we ceased to heed the

@b« 8»L3oijn Stanèatè r ■| You e I out r* IIP 11to see Into the; 1 flimm*Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B., Canada. f’
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r- *y LtE RAPE , v,™».,
Pop was in 4be setting room last nite smoalting and blowing tbs smoak 

out ot bis month, and I sat thare watching him. and aftir a' vile I sod, Pop 
won am I going to be aloud to smoak.

O. yon have amblshlps, have you, ted pop.
Yes, air, I aed, wen am I going to be aloud to smoak.
Yen yure sweet 21. sed pop.
Aw, no air, I wunt to smoak bafoar that, I sed.
Yung man, sod pop. Im afrayed you have a dangerous bee in yure bom 

net, and I bleeve in killing awl autch Instincks, ! mean inaeokd, in the bud, 
do you wunt a puff of this eegar.

Awl rite, yes air, I sed. And pop held out his gsgar end I took a puff 
of It, beeing autch a big puff It made me kawff like anything.

Well, are you satersfled, aed pop.
N6 air, I ee*.
Do you wunt anuthlr puff, aed pop, and I aed, Yes air.
Go to it, aed pop. And he held out his eegar agin, and I took tputkir 

puff, not beeing quite putch a big wun, but big enuff, and pop sed, WelL 
how was that.

Prltty good, I aed
Have anuthlr. aed pop. .
Awl rite, I sed fealtng kind of funy erround the atummlck. And I took 

a lit tel bit of a puff and quick bloo the am oak out, and pop sed, Do have 
sum moar.

No sir, I sed. And l went ovlr to maa room feeling pale, and ma was 
sewing eumthiog awn the sewing machine, and she sed. Wy, Benny, yure 
as wlte as a sheet, is enythlng the mattir with you.

Pop made me take 3 big puffs out erf bis segar, I sed. Wlch I hadent 
hardly sed it wen I got sick as anything, nad aftir It was awl ovtr ma went 
ovlr to the setting room, me following her, atlll feallng pale, and she aed 
to pop, Well, yure a fine spectmin of a farthlr, a rent you.

I see rite away that it wood bb Quite usellsa for me to igplane my lofty 
motives, sed pop, heer. Benny, take these few pennys and go out and assn 
elate with the freeh air Wlch I did, pop calling aftir me wile I was go
ing down stares, Wen do you wunt to smoak agen, Benny.

Wen Im 21, I aed

. '
ALFRED E. McGINLBYH. V. MacKINNON,

Editor.
United Statee Representatives:

Henry DeClerque, Chicago, IlL 
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Frederick A. Smith. 29 Ludgate 

Hill, London, E. C.
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.. $6.00 
.. 3.00

,
advice contained in the ‘Business as 
usual* slogan. It la not patriotic ad
vice now. It could wot be more dan
gerous if it had been made in Ger
many. Business is not as usual, and 
it never will be as usual until Ger
many's miltary power Is crushed, and 
if we try to attend to this task with 
one hand, and try to attend to busi
ness as usual with the other, we shall 
fail in both. Each one of us should 
feel that he is doing something per
sonally, beside paying his taxes, to 
exert pressure against Germany. If 
we heed the ‘Business as usual’ slo
gan, we cannot be doing much in the 

and the war comes before busi-

that vl' fei m :•

He
By Carrier ....
By Mall ...............
Semi-Weekly, by mail .... 1.00

Invariably in advance. 
Advertising rates on application.
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has conyeoientPatented Broil- 
er Door and Automatic Lift 

Top. Let the McClary dealer show you. «
J. M. Wilton Ltd.
Quin* 4 Co. 
ft. Chootnut * Sons 
aumnor A Co. •

$2.98,
Women’s

$1.00
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North Knd Agont 
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OUR SUMMER VISITORS.MORE ABOUT RUSSIA.

■ME
-

Women’s
r.ess. The real war force of Canada 
has not yet beg-up to be m obelized. 
At the present time Canada, probably, 
has exerted less force against the 
German allies than has Montenegro, 
and yet it is in Canada's power to do 
more than a dozen Montenegros, to

The world continues to look with 
upon Russia

The liners of the North German 
Lloyd and of the Hamburg-American 
Steamship Companies are lying idle 
either in the port of New York or hi 
their home berths in Bremen and Ham
burg and the vast amount of German 
capital invested in these palatial 
steamers is earning nothing in the 
way of dividends. This surely has en. 
tailed a great loss to German capital
ists and it is scarcely any wonder-that 
during the early days of the war at
tempts were made to effect some ar
rangements whereby this idleness of 
some, at least, of these ships, might 
be overcome.

For years these liners have been a 
source of considerable revenue not 
only to their immediate owners but 
also indirectly to the German people 
for they were the means of bringing

to S3;*
increasing amazement 
and little wonder, for the miracles that Girls’ Tai 

Childs’ *
her armies have wrought under their 
superb leadership, and the dauntless 
spirit her people have shown, mark 
her at once as the marvel of this time 
of unprecedented revelations of the 
fibre and stuff of which the nations 

The attention of the whole

OURdo more than Bulgaria, Holland, 
Greece or Roumanie. Yet we are ac
customed to think that if any one of 
these nations were to throw in its lot 
with the Allies the war might be 
brought speedily to a close. I jet us 
not look to others to bring about the 
Anal downfall of Germany, 
has nobly done her 
France were to retire from the war 
tomorrow her soldiers would have 
won lasting glory. Russia is doing 
her share. Belgium has done all that 
a nationt can do. Of the Allies alone 
Britain has not exerted her full 
strength, and it must be by Britain's 
strength that Germany will finally be 
beatetv Canada, too, must do her 
share. Great and undivided efforts

are made.
world has been directed towards Hus- WATERPatriotic Fund.POLICE COURT.

Siguld Henson, charged with steal
ing liquor from the cargo of the ship 
Maoriland, was further remanded, af
ter captain Mork had testified. The 
captain testified that there was a case 
of gin, containing twelve quart bot
tles, and that seven were missing. A 
full bottle, corresponding to the ones 
In the ciae, was found in the defend
ant’s possession. Defendant contended 
that he had been told by the steward 
that the case was to he distributed 
among the crew. The t ase will be re
sumed on Saturday morning at 9.30 
o'clock.

One drunk was sentenced to a fine 
of $8 or two months in jail.

The case of Walter Gilbert, report
ed for having an auto without a rear 
light on the night of the 30th of July, 
was stood over till Monday morning 
at 9.30 o'clock.

sia. and the time has arrived when 
among students of world politics it 
is recognized that the future of Eu
rope and her peoples shall, in all prob
ability. ultimately rest in the hands of 
the "simple moujik ! " Today the 
world is realizing that the habit in the 
past has been to overestimate Ger
many and to ignore altogether, or at 
least to seriously underestimate Rus- 

the cheap trader who places 
all his goods in his shop window 
Germany has endeavored to force her
self upon the attention of the world, 
and the only quiet and unassuming 
feature of her national life and meth
ods has been witnessed in her world
wide spy system. Of Germany in her 
trade and its methods it can be affirm 
ed that she was both "cheap and 
loud, and whatever reputation she 
had gained for scholarship and elficien 
< > has been more than counterbalanc

es. B. Allan, secretary-treasurer, an
nounce* the following contribution*:
A Friend................
John Lee & Co ..
Mr*. W, A. Ewing
Miss Constance Ewing .............
Miss Frances Ewing.....................
Master T. Morley Ewing .. ..
Miss Eileen Ewing......................
Patriotic concert and sale under 

direction of summer visitors 
at Brown's Flats.......................

Y
part, and if I.. $ 1.00 

.. 50 .00
5.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

week by week thousands of wealthy 
Americans to Europe and incidentally 29.00
to fill the coffers of German 
companies and business houses, 
sums of money which by his means

The

OUR

Money-Saving
Mid-Summer

remain beforehave been yearly finding their way to 
Germany from the United States are 
immense and their loss is being keen
ly felt by those classes in German 
cities and watering places who relied 
largely upon this trade for their in 
come and wealth.

What with the war and the Panama. 
Pacific Exposition the new American 
slogan, "See America First.' has gain-

Port Au tPrince, Haiti. Aug. 6.—Am
erican naval force* today took posses- 
sion of the U. S. government office of 
the port, the national palace and the 
Haïtien gunboat Pacifique, which ar
rived in Port Au Prince this morning.

During the movement to take the 
office of the port the American* open
ed fire on the Haïtiens and one Haïtien 
was killed

EXECUTIVE MET
he absolute dishonesty of her

leaders from the Kaiser down, and the i ed tremendous force and as a result 
Not the

4

y New Gold and Platinum
arious centers of tourist traffic 

in the 1'uited States are reaping a 
phenomenal harvest 'his year. There 
is little reason to doubt that the 
claims of many of these pleasure and 
health resorts at home will derive a 
permanent advantage from this unex 
pected -turn of the tidè in their fa

perfidiousness of her politicians, 
in one hundred year# will the world 
forget or forgive the gigantic immor
alities and inhumanities of the Teu- 

For years she had succeeded in 
ing the rest of the world

Work going oil spite of 
lack of funds — Reports 
received.

Is On JEWELRY
Forcrossly dev e

The Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Prie* In very pleasing and novel designs. You 

will End styles and combinations of Stone 
and Pearl effects that are not shown in any 
other stocks in this section.

Our Noma Standm for Quality 
and Fair Doallng

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importera end Jewelers - Kins Street

Your opportunity to purchase High 
Grade Footwey for every member 
of the famify at Factory Price* and 
Jess. Watch the papers and our 
window* for Extra 'Bargain*.

Ladies' High Grade $5.00 and $4.50 
Pumps in complet* assortment, 
widths and sizes, your choice at 
................................... $3.50 per pair

Men’s High Grade Low Shoe». 
Reduced $1.00 per pair, $6.50 for 
$4.50; $5.00 for $4.00; $4.50 for 
$3.50.

Men's Vlcl Kid Goodyear Welted 
$4.00 Laced Boots, $3.00 per pair

Open Friday nights and all day 
^sturday until

' it never again van she hope to attain 
the place w A meeting: of the Playgrounds Exec

utive was held Oast evening in the 
rooms of the Young Men's K'hristian 
Association, presided over by Walter 
('. Allison. Among those present were 
A. M. "Belding, secretary ; 0. D. How 

the United States ough also to pro ard, superintendent ; Mrs. Geo. Dishart,
Mrs. H. A. McKeown, Mrs. Sleeves, 
Mrs A. E. Prince and Airs. W. E.

As there was no meeting of 
the executive In July, reports were 
received for Juu and July A very in

ns mountains and streams at leas’ sur- teres ting and satisfactory report was

h she has occupied 
Almost simultaneously with the fall Why By Far tie 

Most Glasses Are 
Bought At Sharpe’s

* 4 vThese same influences that have re-of Germany has appeared the rise of 
Russia. Her star is certainly in the 
ascendant. Aside from the British J 
Empire there is no other nation that 
can compare with her in the extent 
of her territory, and in the splendid | 

w ealth of her natural resources, while j 
nowhere else in all the world has any i 
nation produced her superiors in the | 

life of thought. In his very readable I 
book on The Russian Army from1 
Within" Steveni has remarked that

This v 
paint, a» I 
your pen a 
and draw 
good turn, 
either wat< 

To thi 
a valuable 
best, anott 
years of at 

It’* a e 
Just cut ot 
drawing ai

suited in this large Increase of the 
rade throughouttourist traffic and

I duce a similar effect in Canada, for 
our country possesses a climate unsur
passed in the summer season while the 
lure of its physical characteristics in

Nobles
Complete, seen title equipmuU 
—the best in the Maritime Pro
vince*—for testing eyae, grind
ing lenses and fitting glasses 
would not of itself cause t ie 
large majority of people to buy 
them here.

passes that of any other part of the | presented by the superintendent
boys work and -playground activities. 
Mr. Howard said the attefidance at the 
supervised playgrounds was greater 
than last year, and the work among 
the children was bringing forth excel
lent results. Baseball seemed to be the 
chief activity among the boys and sev-. 
era! hotly contested matches had tak 
en place in the school boys league for 
the coveted shield.

continent.
The question is, and it is a most 

practical question too: Are our people 
reaping the fullest advantage from 
these rich resources with which na
ture has endowed their land ? Are we 

j securing that proportion of this totiris1. 
traffic which we might? This is a ques
tion which ought not to be dismissed 
until an adequate answer has been 
made. Undoubtedly so far as New 
Brunswick is concerned St. Andrews 
is, to use a colloquialism, "full up," but 
what about the rest of our province 
what about St. John and its environs? ing 

The only way to secure for our peo- 
ould be I pie their full share of this most desir- 

grown to feed the w hole of Europe, j able traffic is for them to study the 
and a large part of Asia
There is so much spare land that it ! or to meet the demand, 
could support, if necessary, six hand has been known a more propitious time 
red millions of inhabitants, instead of to make a strong bid for this patron- 
the present, one hundred and eighty age than a' the present when, owing 
millions Her people also are pos- to the conditions imposed by the war,
sessed of the highest intellectual and hosts of American travellers have been W. B. ('handler, K. C., E. A. Reilly,

K. C. and A. Watson Bennett, K. C. 
to be a board of examipere of candi
dates for appointment as County 
Court stenographers 

Oajleton—Frank L. Tompkins of
East Florenceville, to be a Labor Act 

NO BUSINESS BUT WAR BUSINESS commissioner for the parish of Aber
deen, in place of Edward A. Spence, 
retired.

10,30 p. m.
It is the car? In examination, 

in making, care In fitting,
"Greater Russia has been closed too 
long to western influences, and if this, 
war stimulates interest in her great 
future and her vast resources it will 
have at least one bright side. Siberia 
alone, which

lRancis & vaugnan,.personal interest of expert op
tometrists in each customer s 
eye-troubles, and continuous 
service including free, adjust
ment and inspection of glasses 
whenever desired, that have se
cured universal confidence for 
(Sharpes OpiicaJ Department.

J
Thi19 King Sl

ontains some of the 
richest corn-growing land in the world

A report on girl's club work and 
traveller's aid was presented -by Miss 
Hoyt, Miss Pitt and Miss Heffer, which 
showed that a great deal of valuable 
work had been accomplished in these 
two branches. Discussion on routine 
business occupied the rest of the meet-

G
is about twice the size of our conti- 

It is said that the black earth 
belt, on which the finest crops can be 
raised, stretches for several thousand 
miles from the 
Asia to the

Too Warm 
10 Bake

s
People know heir eye* get the 
ibest possible care here, and 
that the charge for eervlce and 
goods is always fair end rea
sonable. Thai is why well -in
formed people buy their glasses 
at Sharpe *

Altai Mountains in 
Carpathians in Europe, j 

On this, sufficient wheat

FullTry• Despite the lack of sufficient fuhde 
for carrying on of the playgrounds, the 
activities this year has been very sat 
isfactory and the superintendent and 
supervisors hope to put the finishing 
touche* on the work already accomp
lished in the remaining few weeks be
fore the-schools open.

Butternut
besides. ! requirements of the trade and endeav. Breadl. L Sharpe & Son,There never
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temporarily, at least, shut off from 
their former summer haunt* and com
pelled to discover new summer route* 
to health and pleasure.

spiritual qualities.
In literature Russia has given to 

the world some of the greatest geni
uses of ancient or modem times, 
among whom are Pushkin, Ijermontoff, 
Gogol. Turgenieff, Tolstoi, Dostoieff- 
eky, Gorki, Tchekoff. and many oth
ers. The peculiar depth and charm 
of Rusian music ie becoming increas
ingly known to the world and this is 
not to be wondered at when we reflect 
that Russia has produced a National 
Opera, and among her composers of 
the first rank are to be found such 
names as Glinka, Rugenstein, Tchai- 
koffsky, Rimsky, Korsakoff, and Dar- 
gominski. Truly Russia is a giant in 
a cradle whose greatness will some 
day astonish the world. For years 
Germany and German influences have 

‘been the evil genius of this land, and 
today the world does not doubt but 
thfct not a little of that misrule against 
which her patriot sons have cried out 
may be traceable directly or indirectly 
to these malign influences. If title war 
has done nothing else. It has at least 
torever freed Russia from the spell of 
these foreign devils who have never 
ceased to dread that day When Russia 
•hell have» found herself and realised 
the flSVMmt untold might of her re- 
sources and of her people.

<
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Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted. 
Broken Leneee Duplicated on Short 

Notice.
K. W. EPSTEIN A CO., Optometrists, 

193 Union St, St John, N. B.

made endlebb to order in two date
Oomploto Stook ot AU Sixmo

64 Prince William Sl Phone Main 1121. St.John. N.B
A logical view of the duty confront

ing Canada In relation to the present 
war ta taken by the‘Toronto Mail and 
Empire, which says;

" ‘Business as usual’ was the slogan- 
used to inspire British people when 
they entered upon this great war. If 
the Germans have any sense of humor 
they must have been greatly amused 
by It, and at Harold Begble's and 
other writers’ exhortations to the 
English people to keep their heads, 
and go calmly ont with their usual 
occupations. Germany has not been 
carrying on the war, and at the same 
time carrying on her bustnesk as 
usual. She has but one business, and 
has had but one for » year past. That 
business is war. All other business 
must wait until the great war business 
is transacted. All other business is 
subordinate and contingent upon that. 
It is Germany that wt* the gyae for 
the other nation». They must, fight

D. H. Lamont of Glassvtlle,' to be a 
Labor Act commissioner for the parish 
of Kent, in place of Matthew Cum
mins. deceased.

Charlotte—Mrs. Thomasina R. An
drews, to be a member of the board 
of school trustees for the tpwn of St. 
Andrews, ir.< the place of Mrs. Tom- 
asina R. Andrews, whose term of 
office has expired; term tb expire 
June 30th, 1919.

Gloucester—Thomas W. Reardon of 
New Brandon, to be a justice of the

Try Colonti make 
Birch Flowing. It 
h»s i fiyiih of its 

own.

Good Length# no 
short ends.

-y
Costs no more 
than crises.tankes.

" . ■

CHRISTIE mtlWMMIt CO.
items.

Erin Street

d. k. McLaren, limitedThe First Week 
In September
Is the beginning of our 'busy season, 
but you had better not wait Ull then.

Our claeses have been continusd 
all summer, and you can enter at any 
time. z .

Catalogue containing tuition rates 
and courses of study mailed to any ad
dress.

corners to

out of the 
France an 
coupon to 
*ihan Thun

*

Printing-
Northumberland—George Staples, 

to be a member of and chairman of 
the local board of health for the town 
of Newcastle, in place of R. L* Malt- 
by, deceased.

St. John—John Thornton is reap
pointed a member o# and chairman of 
the board of liquor license commis
sioners for the city of <£. John.

George W. Nobles, a^eountgnt, to 
be a commissioner for taking affida
vits to be .read m the Supreme Court.

Grots Receipts, $1,178.

G.™», « rtÿw » - u «MtsrarcrMi
ashling tfcwe It the, ere to win. It Government House «roe»*, WederW 
we think that w. cen carry on ourjton, on Wednesday, werk#.I7«.
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S. Kerr. Hfeu Want Printing

We Want Your Order»
Come In end Ascertain the CoS 1

THE STANDARD JOB PRINTING <g
»t. John, IN. B.

i
m
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YOU WILL FIND US iN OUR NEW QUARTERS

TISDALE BUILDING, 3 Water Street
With ear up-to-date plant we can give you prompt service.

HEaaa^Sst-

Presl
fresh tiaspe 

and
JAMS

Uead/trlSssJn.

.
SPIES'
-ISôtâü*
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Special
Reduced
Prices

El Glostovo - $4-25 
Hot Point Iron $3.50gf-âtozitog)

HIRAM WEBB & SON

5 or 6 lb.

91 Germain Street

AlUoStrqp SafelyfRazor
— $5.00---
BUYS ONE

:< Silver Plated Self Stropping Razor, 
12 Good Blades and Strop 

in a variety of cases.

Combination 
Morocco Covered Casés

$6.50

Simple and Unique
Positively Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction,

V

-i-

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD., 13 KING ST.

"We are fighting jor a worth}) purpose, and n»e shall not lay down 
until that purpose has been fully achieved”—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THB EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

our arms
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e mm ELECTIIG LOIS II 
OMETTE, UST H, 

FOR FIRST TIME
La Tour 

Flour
Has a Flavor 
All Its Own

*

âu PULING RINKS 
OF eiTTILION

<

that we are prepared to give our customers and 
the public the very best bargains possible in 
Footwear, this includes:

Men’s White Buck lew Shoes, at $1.98
Men’s Black and Tan Low Shoes, at $2.00, 

$2.98, $3.48
Women’s Patent, Calf and Tan, Low Shoes, 

$1.00 to $3.28
Women’s White Low Shoes and Boots, 88c. 

to $3.28
Gids’ Tan Play Shoes, 75c.
Childs’ White Play Shoes, 70c.

OUR WINDOWS ARE FULL OF SNAPS

Clue. A, Phelan on visit to 

St. John — Formerly in 

charge of news stand in 

Union Station.

HEFMB'I Dynamo taken to Fair 
fGFronnds to illuminate 

scene tonight while Pat
riotic Fair is in progress,Inspected Factories where 

shells are being produced 
Only here few hours.

Recruiting slow here bat 
brisk on the North Shore 
-Heavy- Artillery.

Guaranteed
Highest Quality Manitoba 

Hard Wheat Flour

Chas. A. Phelan, vice president and 
manger of the Canada Railway Nawa 
Company of ffontreal. is in the city 
today on a visit.] Mr. Phelan has 
many friend* In St. John who will re
member him aa having been In charge 
of the news depot at the Union Station 
from 1889 to 1899. He Is a native of 
Toronto, and looks after the business 
of the Canada Railway News Co. from 
Kingston east. Since h aving here Mr. 
Phelan ha» prospered in a reasonably 
satisfactory manner The business of 
the company which was originally 
formed by hie cousin, Mr. Chisholm, 
has grown with the growth of Canada 
and the expansion of its railway sys
tem, and the work of the Canada Rail
way News Co. now Includes the opera
tion of a number of first class hotels 
in the west.

Electric lights throwing their raye 
on the water» of the St. John river is 
the last word in eutouranite enterprise. 
Ononette had this experience last night 
when over a hundred electric lights 
cast their effulgence over -the river and 
lighted up the grounds where the event 
par excellence of the summer season's 
festivities Is to be held today when the 
Patriotic Fair will toe held.

The announcement cards toy means 
of which the committee In charge of 
the fair heralded today s event, prom
ised prospective patrons that the 
grounds -would he brilliantly lllumin 
ated. Being outside the city limita 
and the electric light tone, one natur
ally associated Japanese lanterns with 
the lighting scheme. An agreeable 
surprise, however, Is In store, for the 
energetic committee has worked out a 
surprising lighting scheme for the fair 
and over a hundred electric bulbs will 
illuminate the grounds. A dynamo 
was transported to the scene, also the 
engine necessary to generate the pow
er. The lights were tried out last night 
and worked weU so there Is now an 
added attraction for today's festival.

"All roads lead to Ononette," is the 
slogan the committee adopted. The 
weather man's mood is the only un
certainty now, as there is an assur
ance of a record attendance. All who 
go will enjoy the programme as there 
has been nothing omitted that will give 
the public a good time.

George Warwick has announced 
everything ready for the big 
celebration this afternoon, and 
ventured the opinion that those wdin 
attend will be well repaid for their 
trouble. Weather indications are 
now favorable, which removes the 
only remaining doubt. Almost every 
pike attraction is included among tlie- 
ground amusements, and the ladies 
have worked incessantly to make the 
refreshment department a success 
Mr Warwick expressed himself de 
lighted with what had already been 
accomplished by the various commit 
tees. Further details seem unneces
sary to convince Saturday pleasure 
seekers that Ononette will be the 
popular rendezvous for the week-end 
The Mayor and Mrs Frink, together 
with the commissioners and their 
wives have all signa fled their inten 
tlon of being present. Steve Matthews, 
who has flgained so prominently in 
many patriotic entertainments, has

For Sale by GrocersThree recruits were signed on yes- 
They went forward to Sussex In the 
evening. The new men were B. O'Brien 
of St. John; E. BelUmon, of England, 
and J. M. Brown, of Brown’s Flats. 
At the present time the depot com
pany of the 65th at Sussex is slightly 
In excess of one hundred strong. On 
Monday, the second detachment to go 
will contain about fifty men.

A great asset to the life of the sol
dier at Sussex, is the notable work 
achieved there by the Y. M. C. A. in 
James Manning, of this city. The Y. 
M. C. A. equipment at the camp in
cludes a large marquee supplied by 
the government, a piano, reading and 
writing room, as well as quoit and 
indoor baseball sets Nothing is left 
undone to make the social side of tho 
soldier's life as pleasing and whole
some as possible.

While the recruiting in and around 
St. John is disappointingly slow, yet 
on the North Shore it seems to be very 
brisk, and large numbers of men are 
responding to the call from Bathurst, 
Dalhousie and Campbellton.

Until the ranks of the 55th are fill
ed up, it is certain that recruits will 
not be called for the 64th Battalion.

As yet no transportation orders 
have been received regarding the 
heavy overseas battery.

A party of distinguished visitors gr
aved in the city yesterday morning 
to the form of the commission which 
is supervising the manufacture of 
shells in Canada. The members of ^he 
party were D. A. Thomas, represent
ative of the Imperial government, ac
companied by Major General Mahon, 
an English expert; R. H. Carf, W. 
Lloyd Owen, Mrs. Thomas and Miss 
Jamieson, and the Canadian shell com
mission, consisting of General Bert
ram, Licut.-Col. Carnegie, Lieut.-Col. 
Watts and John Irving. Mrs. Ber
tram wan also with the party. The 
party, headed -by Mr. Thomas, are the 
guests of Premier Borden, while the 
other party are the guests of the 
Nova Scotia Steel Co., of which Mr. 
Irving is the representative. The 
private sleeper Rosignol and a govern
ment private car were occupied by 
the party which came in from Halifax 
yesterday morning and left shortly 
before noon on their way to Montreal. 
During their stay in the city the shell 
commission and Imperial representa
tives visited the plants which are pro
ducing munitions of war here. Pro 
oeedlng first to the McAvlty plant in 
the exhibition building an inspection 
was made, after which visits were 
paid to the Vulcan Iron Works. Mc- 
Avity's brass foundry and the Phoenix 
foundry. The party were accompon- 
ied by George McAvlty and Geo. W. 
Fleming. Then in automobiles the 
Falls, which unfortunately at the time 
of tho visit the tide was high and the 
falls were not In evidence. Deeply 
disapointed the visitors returned to 
the depot and boarded the train.

Members of the party expressed 
their gratification with the work that 
is being carried on in St. John in the 
to organize manufactures Of this sort, ' 
said one, "but things seem to be pro 
gresslng quite favorably, and we are In 
every way satisfied with bur visit 
here." The visit of the commission 
to St. John is largely due to represen
tations made by Hon. J. D. Hazen. 
Shortly after their arrival several of 
the gentlemen were the guests of 
George McAvlty and T. McA, Stewart 
at breakfast at the Union Club, but 
owing to the brevity of their visit no 
extensive programme of entertainment 
could be arranged.

D. A. Thomas and party spent a 
busy day in Halifax on Thursday. 
The NoVa Scotia Car Works were 
visited, where an order for 20,000 
shell boxes is under way, and a visit 
was made to the Starr Manufacturing 
Company's shell making plant In Dart
mouth where the various stages of the 
manufacture of a shell were witnessed 
The visitors were entertained by the 
Board of Trade. Mr. Thomas has not 
yet been in Western Canada, but will 
start on that tour after returning from 
the Maritime Provinces to Ottawa. 
He will return to New York for sever
al weeks and then come back to "Can
ada before leaving for England.

Made In St. John

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED HOTEL ARRIVALS. Painless Dentistry:
We extract teeth free of pain.

Only 25c.
We do ali kind of dentistry.
Call and see ua. No charge to»- 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
1X7 Malm St—148 Union St* 

Or. J. D. Maher, Proprietors 
Tei. Main CBS.

Open nine ana until nine p.i

Victoria
C G Pringle, A B Ivey. Toronto! T 

R Campbell, Salisbur> ; A B Wallace, 
Alaska; C E Leonard. Hampton; H 
N Stevens and wifi, Amherst; J C 
Gillespie, Truro; Mrs F H McDevltt, 
Winthrop; John A M< Phee and wife, 
C L Gifford, B M Gifford, Boston : A 
T I^e Blanc, New Yurk; J Stanley 
Scott, Fredericton. Miss Harris, T F 
Qutlty, Elizabeth B MHansont Mary 
A Melanson, Helen B Melanson, Bos
ton; A Le Roy Ingalls. Grand Manan ; 
J E McAuley, Low« r Mlllstream; W 
M Thurrott. Freden ton; Geo D Scar 
borough, Toronto; M H Parlee, Hamp
ton; R M Fowler. Shodiac; J A Mur
ray, Sussex; E ( rar.dlimere, Vance- 
boro; W K McClelland. New York, 
Gertrude Osborne, Edith H Wright. 
Enos E Bow’en, wife and son, Boston ; 
Jas Gilchrist, Bloomfield; Wm Mc
Cormack, Montreal Mr and Mrs H G 
Fenety, Fredericton. Sergt Geo Bin 
nie. Partridge Island ; A G Turney, 
Fredericton ; W R Mills, Moncton.

Prince William Hotel.
DH Winters and wife. Brooklyn; 

H G Coulter, West Point ; Kathleen 
Gordon Tatten, Bo on; N W Nassitt, 
Montreal; Miss M Walsh, Ottawa; Rev 
W S Ledford, St Andrews; Mr and 
Mrs J A Hunnowe l.owell ; F F Cain. 
Geo -S -Cain, -Lynn. Misa A Woodman, 
Mrs W S Paul, Summit. N J; Mrs E D 
Murray, Miss A Harvey, Boston ; Chas 
Murphy, Phila; Mv and Mrs E A Jones, 
Westvtile, Ohio. Mr and Mrs H B 
Steevea, Shedw, Mias Amie Cream, 
Eatotitown, X .J; Mrs A Lockward, 
Mies A Lock * ird, Miss M Ix>ckward, 
Z C Beals, ( old well, N J; Geo Burdge, 
New York; W A Strickland, Hartford ; 
Frank San-1 . Wm B Levy, Baltimore.

3 STORES
f

cno

We can duplicate any broken

Prescription not necessary.
Our prices are the lowest.

D. BOYANER
TWO STORES, 38 Dock St.,

111 Charlotte St

The splendid show that Je re Mc- 
Auliffe and the Homan Musical Com
pany have been presenting for the last 
half of this week will be repeated for 
a matinee and night performance to-

1

Competitions
For Boys and Girls

Commencing Monday night there 
will be a matinee every day except 
Monday Thre.i complete changes of 
'programme will be tftade next week, 
the changes coming on Monday, Wed
nesday and FTiday.

STEAM BOILERS
The following new “Matheson" 

built boilers, are on hand at our 
Works, and are offered for immed
iate shipment: —
2—“Inclined” type on skids. 50 h. p. 
1—Locomotive type on skids, 20 h.p 

Also “Used."
1 — Return Tubular type 40 h. p.

Complete details and prices will 
be mailed upon request.

DIVORCE COURT.

A session of the divorce court was 
held here yesterday morning, Mr. 
Justice McKeown presiding.

The case of Maud Nancy Bugless 
vs. Clement Darlington Bugless was 
taken up. These parties belong to

1 This week I em not lètting you have & picture of J-umfbo, to 
paint, a» I want you to try and draw him yourselves. Just get 
your pen and Ink, and a piece of paper, about 10 inches square, 
and draw a picture of Jumbo dressed as a scout, doing some 
good turn. If you wish you may then color the sketch, with 
either water colors or chalks.

To the young artist who does the best drawing I will award 
a valuable story book as a prize, and to the sender of the next 
best, another pretty book. You must not be more than fifteen 
years of age.

It’s a simple competition, no hard rules, no entrance fees, 
just cut out three coupons, till them up, pin them to the finished 
drawing and send all addressed to

very kindly consented to auction the 
pies, and in this capacity he is said 
to excel. Tlie C. P. R. have com- 

Albert county, and were married in , pieted plans for carrying large num- 
Pittsburg in 1903. The plaintiff and Ibers on the 1.10 and 1.30 trains, while 
Dr. James E. M. Carnwatb, of Hills- ; t hose who wish only to spend the ev-j 
boro, were examined this morning, and ' ening at the fair will find accommo 
evidence taken in Pittsburg under dation on the 5.05 and 6.10 
commission was also read. This clos
ed the case. The divorce is sought 
on statutory grounds. The case is 
somewhat unusual, as the offence is 
proved by presumption and not by di
rect testimony which is usually the 
case. Judgment was reserved. M. G.
Teed. K. C., was the plaintiff's proc
tor, and the defcndance put in no ap 
pearance.

J H Woo lie I and wife Brooklyn. W 
G Diokson. ■' F PhaJen, R J McClos 
key, Montreal J H Hickman, Dorches
ter; A S Martin, J D Taylor. A E Arm 

H E Rawlings. A K

iOwners
of sail yachts attending the fair are | MATHESON & CO. Limited 
requested to dress ship when coming 
to anchor. Boiler Makers 

New G asgow, Nova Scotia
strong, Toroiv 
Starke, W S Chadwick, Montreal ; H J 
Denhihe and wito, Miss H Denhighe, 
New York, Mr- J Dennison, Spring- 
hill, Mass. Josiah Wood, Sack-
ville; J E iMorr >n, Miss Morrison, R 
O C William ston; W Scully and 
wife, Waterhu: 
party, Pro\ i it-:

ANGLE DEEP II. SINKS.

New York, Aug. 6.—The speed boat 
Ankle Deep II. owned by Count Casi-i 
mir Mankowski, sank in Long Island 
5’ound off Prospect Point late yester 
day after she had struck a rock on a • 1 
trial trip. She turned over and sank I 
near City Island, July 9, on her first | I 
trial trip, but had been raised and over- I 
hauled. She was on her first trip I 
today since that accident, with Coum , | 
Mankowski and a mechanician aboard. 
Both men were rescued 

Ankle Deep II was built to replace 
Ankle Deep, owned by Count Mankow 
ski. which was burned in a cup rare ’ 
in Long Island Sound last year She 
was of 500-horse power and cost 
$25,000. :

COAL AND W"'1"».UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD, St. John, N. 6. 

This Contest Will Close August 12th

D F ’Ohaisson and 
W E Irving, Liver

pool, Ei\g; ! 1 A Rose, Toronto; E S 
BaJlard and Hartford,, Conn , J D 
Rutherford. -• Thomas; D Bell, J J 
Lawrence, 'Mor. reaJ; W M Hoage. 
Lockport, N ~ it L Phillips, Ftou, 
Miss J W Bro* itrookJyc; Miss M A 
Myers. A C Bak- NY; AEG Austin, 
Montreal: T eller, iCaddwe!!: Mr 
and Mrs J Vi *aU, in Y: LI Rush- 
ton, Moncton 
man, Ottawa

OBITUARY. ©».

WEDDINGS.Coupon to be Used in Both Contests Mies Annie M. McAndrew
The death took place yesterday, 

after a brief illness, of Miss Annie 
May McAndrew, daughter of Mr. 
James F. and the late Annie McAn
drew. The deceased was a member 
of' St. Peter’s Church Society. The 
funeral will take place on Sunday af 
ternoon at 2.30 o'clock, from the resi
dence of her uncle. Mr. Timothy 
Breen, 102 Brussels street.

Dwlght-Dlckeon

A wedding of some Interest to resi
dents of St. John and other New 
Brunswick points took place at St. 
Barnabas, Memorial church, Falmouth. 
Mass., on August 3rd. The contract
ing parties were Miss Dora Campbell 
Dickson, daughter of Mrs Mary Bots 
ford Dickson, and John Elihu Dwight, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John EMridge 
Dwight, of New York City. The cere
mony was performed by the rector. 
Rev. Henry Herbert Smythe. The 
bride was given away by H. G. Rogers, 
of this city. Thomas Keck, of Fal
mouth, was the best man. and Kitty 
Eldridge Dwight, cousin of the groom, 
was flower girl.

After the service the bridal party 
repaired to the beautiful summer 
home of the groom's parents, where a 
dainty breakfast was served. The 
large number of handsome presents 
bore ample testimony to the bride’s 
popularity. The happy couple left by 
auto for a six weeks' tour of the East
ern States and the Adirondacks.

The bride was a graduate nurse, and 
her mother, until recently, was a resi
dent of St. John.

and Mrs G Heid- 
Munson, Monti cal.

Du'ferln
P M Marsh, 

and Mrs. Rich 
Wm Conners. 
Miss Margaret 
bor; F C Bin- 
Klng. Sussex ; 1 
R Chas Stadri ,

~s P M Marsh. Mr 
sob, Bangor. Me, 
-s Anos Connors, 

■ ti:ers. Black’s Har- 
, Bangor. Mo; Mrs 
Hughes. Galt, Ont . 
Van Cover; R G 

ephen, H Peters, 
Mrs J H Monan,

R.& W. F. STARR, LTD.. 
Agents at St. John.You Should Worry If

Reserveit were difficult to find a safe and reliable remedy for the 
ailments due to irregular or defective action of the stomach, 
liver or bowels. These ailments are likely to attack 
anyone; likely, too, to lead to worse sickness if notrelieved.

McNalley, St 
Monc'ou, Mr 
Mrs T C Jarvis. Brookline, Mass Miss 
H R H Lean!. V ingtoni Mass, J E

The Prize winner's name will appear in the Children's -Cor
ner of The Standard on August 14th. Old Mines Sydney 

Sprlnghill
George’s Creek Blacksmith 

Scotch and America! 
Anthracite

Glidden, Som:r« 'lie. Mass; Mrs
K Ely Mrs 
Prescott Taylor A’inchekter, Mass 
Mrs E J Howe 
Fredericton ; 
treal ; Mr and 
Daimartscotta, M 
St Thomas, Ont 
ericton; MVs A 
Muniro, Houlton 
Boston, Mass

BeeepanfaPillsSPECIAL SEWING CONTEST fer Taylor, Master

In Aid of the Red Cross Society (St. John Branch.) Mrs A O Rowan. 
T 1 Higgonison, Mon 

i O S Sutherland, 
J D Ru'herford, 

A Sherwood. Fred- 
Lambert, Mrs A G 
e; Mr D Wilson, 

M Steavcns, Halifax

am letting you have a special sewing contest, 
«nd I want you all to enter for the prize, as the work you send 
in will toe given to the above society, and the poor wounded 
soldiers will toe greatly comforted by your efforts 
the particulars: Make a cup cover measuring 7 inches square, 
using two thicknesses cf ordinary cheese cloth, hand stitched 

oss the center and around the edges in the same way as you 
m-ade the face cloths, then sew little beads or shot on to the 
corners to make the cover Ifkng over the edge o^the cup or

This week in stock. Reasonable Prices. Prompt 
Delivery. Best Quality.are famous the world over, for their power to correct these 

troubles certainly and safely. They cleanse the system, purify 
the blood and act as a general tonic upon body, brain and nerves. 
Indigestion, biliousness, constipation might, indeed, cause you pro
longed suffering and expose you to danger If Beecham’a Fills

Here are
R. P. & W. f. STAKR, Ltd

Were Not On Hand BEST QUALITY
Johnson-Seely.

At the home of Mrs. W'. J. Seely, 248 
Union street, on Wednesday aftprncon 
her eldest daughter, Miss Estella May, 
and Maurice H. Johnson, cf this 
city, formerly of St. Andrews, were 
married by Rev. Mr. Alder, of St. 
Paul's church. The happy pair left on 
the evening train for Montreal.

% Noonsn-Sweeney.

A pretty wedding was solemnized in 
St. Bartholomew’s church, Melrose, 
July 28, when Miss Katherine Sw eeney 
was united in marriage to William A. 
Noonan, of Melrose. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Father Landry 
in the presence of a large number of 
relatives and friends of the contract
ing parties. The church was beauti
fully decorated for the occasion. The 
out of town guests were William A. 
Carroll, of Halifax; Mrs. Charles Law
rence, of Boston, and Mrs. Ray. and 
Mrs. MacKenzle, also of Boston; Mr*. 
Jerry Holland and family, Dorchester, 
and Hon. F. J. Sweeney, of Moncton.

Litle Girls' Work.

The sum of ? > l was received by 
Mayor FYink ye^-t' day morning from 
Louise G4enn:e, I ^sie Kennedy and 
Louise Betz, who -id a bazaar for tho 
Red Cross.

Acadia Pictou Soft CoalPrepared only by Thomas Been ham. St. 
Sold everywhere in Canada and U. 8. j

Lancashire, England, 
in hoaes. 25 cents.The cup covers are to be used to keep the files and dust 

out of the cups and glasses of milk, etc., in the hospitals of 
France and Flanders and are greatly needed, pin the above 
coupon to the cup covers when finished and forward not later 
*‘han Thursday, August 19th, 1916, to

In Stock, Nut and Lump Sizes,

GEO. DICK
Tel. m. me.

46 Britain St.
Foot of Germain St

UNCLE DICK,
The Standard,

St. John, N. B.
This contest is open to both girls and boys, as I want you 

to make as many cuj> covers as possible, knowing that they are 
to toe used for the wounded soldiers.

I shall award, two valuable story books, one for the best 
1 made, and another for the most covers sent In.

Cure
Guaranteed

Never known to 
fall, acte without 
pain in 24 hour». 
Is soothing, heal- 

takes the 
sting right out. 

No remedy so quid;, safe and sure as 
Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor. 
Bold everywhere—25c. ear bottle.

Scotch AnthraciteINo 
More 
Corns °»;

To arrive July 1st a lot of Scotch 
Anthracite in bulk to be sold for spot1 f

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
6 Mill St.Tel. 42.

Contractors and Builders’
Supplies

Fresh Fish Landing D red from the Coast 
One Car 

CALII ORNIA PEARS, 
PEAC IES and PLUMS.
A. L. GOODWIN

FOR SALE
One 41/, K. W. 110 volte 1,200 R. P. M. 

Second Hand Direct Current 
Croeker Wheeler Dynamo.
(In Good Running toNtor.)
E. 8. STEPHENSON * CO.

fresh Gaspereaux, Codfish 
and Halibut.
JAMES PATTERSON,

IS SB*/S**belà «reset WSart

--------- PRICE LOW----------

Gandy * Allison.
S and 4 North Wharf.

?
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-

EF :

I

lent Patented Broil- 
nd Automatic Lift 
ealer show you. «

City Agmnt 
North Cud Agmnt

Frmctmr/oton
- , - , fltonoggn, , 1

SafetyfRazot1
$5.00- - - - - - - -
JYS ONE
ed Self Stropping Razor, 
>od Blades and Strop 
a variety of cases.

Combination 
cco Covered Casés

$6.50 
Unique
Give Satisfaction,

i

LTD., 13 KING ST.

Platinum
RY

vel designs. You 
mbinations of Stone 
e not shown in any

fm.
• for Quality
r

& PAGE
ira - Kins Street

Special
Reduced
Prices

El Glostovo - $4-25 
Hot Point Iron $3.50

5 or 6 lb.

VERB & SON
main Street

N, LIMITED
\ BELTING
' MARKET
tD EN IN TWO DAY % 
of All «/ares

Main 1121. Stjohn. N.B

:N. LIMITED

t Printing
ant Your Order» .
d Ascertain the Cost i> JOB PRINTING d.
ohn, N. Et.

ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY
Seamen and Stokers with previous experience of the sea art* 

wanked for the Royal Canadian Nav^l Volunteers. Applicants 
should apply personally, or by letter, to the Recruiting Officer, H. M. 
C. Dockyard, Halifax, giving particulars of their sea-going experi
ence, and enclosing a Doctor's certificate as to their fitness for ser 
vice. Their travelling expenses to and from their homes will be re
funded If they are found unsuitable.
Rates of pay : —

Ordinary Seamen .............
Able Seaman 
Efficiency Allowance .. ..

80c. a day.
85c. a day.

. . 15c. a day. 
$1.10 a day.

Also, Separation Allowanceto wife or dependents of $13 50 a 
month on Shore Service, and $20.00 a month while in a sea going
ship.

STANDARD COMPETITION
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

Full Name.

Address

Age Last Birthday
Aug. 7. 1915.

MARINE, GASOLINE OR KEROSENE
ENGINES

The new Acedia Motors are unsur
passed in construction or general 
efficiency. Most extensively used. Sales 
constantly increasing. Inspection solicited

P. Campbell & Co. 75 Prince Wm. St.
Plumbing and Meeting

'dominion i BITUMINOUS
i STEAM «-W
toys CQAIS

> General Sales Offic€
' MONTREAL

SfWHIU
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Am Beet Bug 67% 
Am Car Fy . 62% 
Am Loco . . 64% 
Am Smelt . . 80 
Anaconda . . 70 
Am Tele .. . 122% 
Atchison . . 101% 
Am Can .... 59% 
Balt and O Co 80% 
Brook Rap Tr 86 
Beth Steel . . 308
C F I............... 41
■Ches and Ohio 41 
Chino ... 45
Cent Leath . 44 
Can Pac .. .. 147 
Crue S-teel . 80 
Erie Com . . . 27% 
Gr Nor Pfd . 118% 
Lehigh Val . 144 
Miss Pac .. . 3%
NT NH and H 62% 
N Y Cent . . 90 
Nor and West 106% 
Nor Pac .. .. 108 
Penn .
Press
Seeding Com 14i%j 

Sttiti . . 44 
St Paul .... 82%; 
Studehaker . . 83%» 
Sou Pac .. .. 87% 
8 loss 
Squ Ry Com 130% 
U .8 Steel Com 72% 
U S Steel Pfd 112% 
TT S Rub Com 48% 
Westing Elec 111%

46%

(McDOUGALL

STOCK QUC
ON N.Y.

MONTRE*

THE STAND.ri A

. » ” SB6».

I LIVE NE WS OF SPORTING !RLD r
I I6r / *

■:

i
Bangor; Manie Slander., ProrUenee.

New Keren. Au*. 4 -Arrd tears 
Suite P Ollret. PortUnd; Sawyer 
Bro there. Windsor. N B; Rhode 
Holme*, do. * / ' ' ^

Gloucester, Aug. 4.—Arrd eohie WU» 
llam L mins, Bangor for New York; 
Franconia, HarrWgton for do.

Ortn, July 26^-Sld stmr Competitor, 
Louitburg, C B.

St; Nasalre, July 81.—Bid stmr Wngr 
Caetie, Montreal.

Vineyard Haven, Aug. 4.—Arrd etmr 
John G McCullough, Montreal.

City Island, Aug. 4.—Passed echra 
Harry W. Lewis, New York for Syd
ney. fc B; Willie II Maxwell, New 
Yoi* for an Eastern port; Calvin P 
Harris, New York for an Eastern 
port;* Ira B EUems, New Yortt for 
Long Cove, Me; Bvle B- Hall, Port 
Reading for'Halifax; Pochaaaet, Port 
Reading for an Eastern port ; Sarah A 
Reed, South Amboy for Calais, Me;
Lanie Cobb, South Amboy for Cajnts.
Me; Ida B Gibson, Guttenburg for 
Bangor, Me; Jesse Hart 2d, South 
Amboy for Calais, Me; Palatla, Perth 
Amboy for Halifax; Crescent, Perth 
Amboy for Wolf ville, N S; Roma,
Perth Amboy for Halifax.

Sid. Aug. 4, schrs Flora M, from 
Guttenburg for Windsor, N S; Pal- 
water, N 8 ; Spartel, froip Port Read- 
from Elizabeth port for Halifax, N 8;
St John, N B; Leora M Thurlow, from 
A Snyder, from South Amboy for an 
Johnson for Booth haA, Me; Sarah .'2y 
N B; Defender, from Perth Amfcoy forT 
Sydney, C B; Samuel 8 Thorp, front 
Newport, News for Newbury port,
Mass; Jost, from New York for St.
John, N B.

Bark Ethel Clarke, Mobile for 
Oneglia. July 28, lat 36 26, Ion 48 1% 
all well (by stmr Capri).

Bark Annie M. Reid, New York for 
Melbourne, July 27, lat 36 05 N, Ion 
47 12 W, (by stmr Vulcano).

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
August—Phsses of the Moon.

Lost Quarter .. ind 6h Mm a-m. 
New moon .... 10th eh 6tm aJO. 
Pint àusrtec-,. 17th lOh 17m am. 
Pull motto ..... ttih tfc 10m

4 4.

“1 ?
~r -T|

aod JYEAR OF EUROPEAN WAR DONT 
AFFECT SPORT IN AMERICA

TWILIGHT
LEAGUE

BASEBALL

GRANDBASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES
CIRCUIT '* A

4> *
i*
s *

iff )J: 11 - i
RACING d

a year ago when the European. le on a good, sound basis from top Ao

other our little sporting world was all gaj<| t^t the war has been more or 
a-tremble.. less of an aid to the resumption of

• jf the threatened war comes to pass interest in the sport. America’s best 
and (toe. oo for an, extended period, horsemen are back in th.tr own coon- 
business In this country will go to grinding out th.tr living and glv- 
smash and with It all our American n* "> 'hehomctolk what the, have 
sport fixtures," walled many. Much been handing to foreigner..for several
heed was paid to the cry, but now /he breeding industry he.
almost a year has passed and sports taken aleeson from the war too, and 
in the Land of the Free are in such "hen that branch takes » hand the 
line shape a, to make it appear that “d speed contest ol the thor-
there is no such thine as a war. ooghbred. are always sure to prove

True, baseball has .lowed up." a "10!‘1 "‘T * , *00;’
bit. but the European conflict cannot handling the old sport of king. Is al-
be blamed for that rendition. here ™°8' »llr« the hl"h hlacp ">
have been a greater cause of that than 8p° oncp 8 ' 
anything else. But we re through It seems that tt will take more than 
with that "What s the matter with » World-Wide war o shake the en- 
baseball?" question that has caused ‘i™8188™ of the golfer, and as for 
some people to become red headed." "wlmmlng, It is going along merrily. 
We re going to let some of the "wise 8nd 'he various aquatic stars are gt>- 
guys ' find out all about It. Let's get «long on heir way smashing rec
to ,he other things °TdS J“*1 88 "'““ah they were be og

Football, for Inatam e. didn't feel the 1M8ed ,or “ltir h°"°"> » foreign
sting of Mara one bit last fall. The 8
crowds were bigger and more enthusi- Tj“” ' hit sport In
astir than ever before Even Ihe ml- Amer.ca a hit All It has done is to 
nor games drew good-sited crowds deprive it of that most who come In- 

n and the season wound up with a rec 'ernatloual "avor-the thing most 
l ord of having scored the biggest hit 8°"Rht b> ,he “'omoters. 

in the great college names history.
Then hockey Went bin. too. 
socker football, basket nail, and other 
games which enjoy \< it little proroi-

It was thought because of the in
ternational associations that both ten
nis and track athleth s would be hard 
hit by the war. Of « ourse, the inter
national phase of both sports was 

13 I wiped out for the time being, but that 
0 I fact did not, in the least, abate the in
ti terest in the pastimes Tennis is en- 

2 0 o | joying a boom this year it never be- 
Excellent court men are 

0 o , developing all over the country and
0 0 Uncle Sam bids fair to have such ex-

2 0 0 0 0 0 ponents ere long tha will make him
2 0 10 1 1 stand supreme In the game for many
2 0 2 0 4 1 years to come.

! IEAST END LEAGUE.

The Game Forfeited.
*The Glenwoods and 
were the teams in 
League series last evening, 
last half of the fourth inning the 
score stood 13 to 1 in favor of the 
Glenwoods. The game was being play
ed on a time limit and when the um
pire saw that the Commercials were 
delaying the game hoping that the 
time limit would expire before the in
ning would finish, thus making it no 
game, the official called the game and 
awarded it to the Glenwoods, 9 to 0. 
The game this evening will be played 
by the Nationals and Alerts.

Kalamazoo, Mich., Aug. 6.—Although 
the track was muddy from the rains, 
which had caused three -postponements 
of the Grand Circuit races this week, 
three events were run off this after-

NATIONAL LEAGUE
7 S.... 6.22 7.36 9.14 9.26 3.04 8.34

PORT OF ST. JOHN.Philadelphia 5, Pittsburg 4
Pittsburg. Aug. 6—Pittsburg lost to 

Philadelphia today, 5 to 4. McQuillan 
was hit freely anti had to give way to 
Kautlehner. The home team failed to 
get a hit until the sixth inning, when 
two singles and a base on balls result 
ed in two runs The score :
Philadelphia ......... 001013000-■5 8
Pittsburg ...

Batteries—Demaree, Mayer and
Killifer; McQulllam and Schang.

Comercl&ls 
>he East End 

In the Arrived Friday. August 6. 
Steamer Governor Cobb, Wentworth, 

Boston, A. C. Currie, mdse, and paa- 
eéngere.

The three-year-old trot was
easily won by Colorado Range. The 
other two were well contested, the 
winners finishing in a close drive In

DOMESTIC PORTS.the majority of the heats.
Flaxy R won the 2.11 pace, three 

heats out of four. Jn the 2.12 trot for 
three year-olds, the five starters finish
ed each heat in the same order.

Summary :

0000024X12- 4 9 1 Mulgrave, Aug. 4—Passed south schr 
Rebecca M. Wells.

Windsor. July 28.—Cld schrs Vine
yard, New York; Franconia, New 
York.

Brooklyn 3, St. Louis 2
St. Louis. Aug. 6—Brooklyn defeat

ed St. Louis 3 to 2 today, and moved 
up in the percentage column ahead 
of the Boston club, which lost to Chi- 

in the eighth.

2.12 Trot, Columbia Hotel Purse, $600 
added, 2 In 3.

Colorado Range, b c, by Colorado 
K. t McDonald) . .

singled, | Ruslivoat, ch h, i Andrews) .... 2 2
3 3

BRITISH PORTS.
SOUTH END LEAGUE. 
Victorias, 4; Tartars, 0.

. . . 1 1 Kinsale, Aug. 4 —Passed stmr Matt!
; schr

caco. With two out 
Wheat doubled. Cutshaw
scoring Wheat with the winning run-, j Deroche. ch c, (Geers)

Henrv Todd, b g ( La scelle) 4 4

(Nor), Sydney, C. B., to
Caroline Hoc* (Dan), Rasmussen,
Newcastle, N. B.. for ------ ; 3rd, ship
Kwango (Nor), Glebelhausen, Pensa-

In the South End league last even
ing the VI(Morias made four runs and 
shut out the Tartars in a six inning 

The winners played an error- 
They gained three runs

Th» .score:
Brooklyn 
St. Louis

Batteries—Coombs and

. 5 5()200000T 0—3 6 1 
010001000-—2 7 1 

Miller.

North Spur, b h (Cox) 
Time 2.12%; 2.13%. cola for Maryport.

Glasgow, Aug. 3.—Arrd stmr Yar
borough, Sword, Quebec ; 2hd, stmr 
Corsican, Hamilton, Montreal

SJd Ang. 4. schr Alembec, Coward, 
St. John's, Nfld.

Brow Head, Aug. 4.—Passed stmr 
Skoddsborg (Dan), Schultz, Grind
stone Island for Liverpool.

less game 
in the first inning, and one in the2.11 Trot, Rickman Hotel Purse, $2,000

Doak and Snyder 3 |n 5.
Chicago 2, Boston 0 saddle S. b m. bv Archdale

« •*•«" 8h"! ,ou' 1 Murphy I . ......................6 111
Boston " » today in a pitchers due T()(ld Temple b g (Snow) 17 6 5
vi'li U idotph, Chicago making it two , ,.avamie i.ad. b g (McOonald) 2 6 2 2 
straight from the < hampions. t hicago 
gathered five hits off Rudolph

The following is the official 
and summary of the game:

fifth

Chicago A V ictonas
AB U H PO E

4 12 2
4 12 1
4 110 10
3 0 2 1 0 0
3 10 10 0
3 0 1 3 0 0
3 0 1 0 0 0
3 0 2 10 2 0

10 0 0

Myers. 2b.,
F Doyle, of . 
Mooney. 3b.. 
McGowan, rf 
Ktllen If. 
McQuade. 1h .

Gorman, r.. . 
H. Doyle, p..

4 2 4 3
3 3 3 4

The Guide, b h. I Geers)
Let ne Lee, ib m 1 White

V rginia. hlk m (Cox) . . 7 5 5 (! 
June Red( b m 1 MtiMahon) 5 8 7 7 
Bah y Dell, b m, 1 Quinn ) ... 8 4 8 dr 

2.12%; 2.11% ; 2.12%; 2.12%

Die Gilmore Still Talking Raid.

Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 5.—James 
A. Gilmore, president of the Federal 
League, announced here today that his 
league was planning another raid on 
organized baseball and that negotia
tions with 15 stars of the American 
and National leagues are under way.

Fa00000 000 0 
011000000

Rudolph and
Chicago FOREIGN PORTS.2 6 1

Boston, Aug. 4—Cld stmts Ntnian, 
Manchester; Melrose. Loulsburg, C. 
B.; schr Mattie J. Allés, Bridgewater,
N. S

Philadelphia, Aug. 4.-  ̂Arrd schr 
Ann J. Trainor,.Newcastle, N. B.

Portland, Aug. 4 —Arrd stmr W H 
Dwyer, Chatham, N B; schrs Lizzie D 
Small, Bangor; Sunbeam, Kennebec ; 
tug Cruizer, Sydney, C B. towing 

Sid Ang. 4, stmrs Corunna, Louis- 
burg, C. B. ; Port Dalhousie, Chatham, 
N B; Frieda (from Sabine) Sears port.

Rockland, Aug. 4.—Arrd schrs Fan
nie & Fay, New York for Fredericton, 
N. B. ; Andrew Neblnger, Bangor for 
new York; Hume, Rockport for Bos-

' I
Pierce and Archer.

Cincinnati 3, New York 2
; Cincinnati took

5. Purse $1.000.
m. by Quaker X.

2.11 Pace, 3 
Flaxy B.

Rudd Elliott, bv g. (Geers) 
Clara Walker, b m, lCox)

cinc:nr*HU Aug 
l lie ! bird gante oi t ht 
New
inning ra!l\

MARINE NOTES.series from 15 11 3 030 4 12. 2 16 5 
. 4 2 3 3 
.5 3 4 2

York today. 3 to L. hi a
The locals took an early 

base on balls
MARINERS TAKE NOTICE.

Mariners are requested to take ntx 
tice that the gas and whistling buoy 
on the Quaco I,edge is out of order. 
Repairs will be made as soon as poa- 8 
slble.

ABBIE C. STUBBS ARRIVED.
Schooner Abbie C. Stubbs, Captain 

McI^ean, arrived at Havana, August 
4th, with a cargo of lumber shipped 
by Cushing & Co.

AB R H 
.3 0 .1 6
3 0 0 1

.3 0 1
0 2 4 1 ü fore knew.

3 0 0 4 
•001

Bill llurd, ô h. 1 NXhawa>lead of two runs on a
a single arid 11 wild pit' h in |>ustless McKinney, t) h l>srrah. lb.. 

Mountain. 3b. 
4 Fleet, if. 

McGourty. 2b 
Johnston, c 
Mcl.cllan. c 
Sullivan, bf 
Hatfield, ss 
Morrison, p

Muran error, 
tlie third inning The score 

000101000- 
02000001 
and Dooin. To-

6 4 2
Fleet a Dillon, b m. ( Shuler)

Time 2 11%; 2 M V 2 1 -41 : 2.15%
6 1 3 dsNew York 

( 'mcinuaii 
Batteries 

ne' and Win go.
BOUND HERE.f RECENT CHARTERS.

Tern schooners J. Howell Leeds and 
Saille E. Ludlam, St. John for Sound 
ports or New York, J. W. Smith, p t; 
tern schr Lavonla, New York for Hall- 

New8 York, Aug. 4.—Arrd schrs | fax, J. W. Smith, coal, p t.

I TENNIS CHAMPION DEFEATED. Another badly delayed schooner 
making port yesterday was the three- 

Tlifn the interest master Charlote T. Sibley, coal laden 
which is being taker .11 the coming and bound from New York to St. John. 

26 0 7 18 7 2 national chain pionsh ms a I the West j N B, she having been nearly two weeks
j Side Tennis Club proves that there are : in getting thus far on the passage. 

............. 300010 4 those who do not pla\ w ho are lending j Capt. Hutchinson says in his sea go
ing experience of 50 years he never 

Despite the double trip-hammer ■ encountered such continued foggy 
Victorias. 2; left on bases, Victorias, ; blow caused by.the war and the death j weather as has prevailed on this trip. 
7. Tartars. 4. hit by pitched ball, of James E. Sullivan, track and field j For days at a time the fog was so 

j Mountain ; stolen bases. Myers, 2. sports have had and are still having a ; dense that he could hardly see the 
I Mooney, Ktllen, Gorman. Doyle, Me-. wonderful year. Indoo s, last winter,, length of the vessel, and the greatest 
1 Gourty ; struck out by Doyle 9, bv the mets were almost unlformerly sue- caution had to be observed in order 
Morrison, 3. wild pitch, Morrison; eeasful. Out of mere than 60 meets to avoid collision. Some rough 
passed ball. Johnston; time of game, I j jn the local terrltorvjaçt more tMan six weather was plso experienced, sever- 
hr.; umpire. D. Ramsay: R Atcheson, ! failed to make expenses. The present al of the schooner’s sails being split, 
scorer.......................................................................outdoor season has been a w inner, too and she will be obliged to refit here

Handlcappcr Obertubessing of the A. before proceeding.—Portland Argus.
A. U., who handles practically every 
entry that is turned in estimates that

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Buffalo 8; Providence 7.

*; The champion j rented R Norris Williams of this city, 
7. principally through mispla> s , -be national lawn tennis champion, in 

hit the ball ai the right , lbe challenge match of the Long wood

Boston, Aug. 6 Maurice E. Me- 
Loughlin, of San Francisco, today de-

Buffalo. Aug
Score by innings 

Victorias...............and failure to
The score , singles, the oldest tennis tournament Summary Victorias, 4. Tartars. 0.1 an interest to the game 

under the club auspices in the United Two base hits. McGowan; earned runs. !
- 1 States. The score was 6- 3, 6 4. 2

Providence . .100110022—7 11 
.202021010—8 SBuffalo

Batteries -Oeschger 6 2.
Beebe and I.alonge.

Toronto 6". Richmond 5.
The heavy hitting t j . .

fielding Prror- netted six runs and brought 
1 Washington 8 total up to eight. The

which, together with Eddie Collins'Toronto. Aug. 6. 
of the Leafs offset their weak 
today and allowed them to win from 

The score ; 
.200000012—"• 8 l 
210100200—6 8 1

Richmond 1» to 5.
Richmond 
Toronto

Batteries—Cottrell and Schaufie: 
Herbert and Trout

Montreal 10: Harrisburg 5. 
Montreal, Aug. 6. Montreal took 

two games from Harrisburg today, and

( First game)
. . 000000060—6 9 l

. ... 010001060—8 11 1
Chicago . ..
Washington

Batteries -Benz. Wolfgang, Father 
and Schalk: Johnson and Ainsmith. 

Washington 6, Chicago 3 
(Second game)

MOOSEPATH RACES TODAY.

CAPT. R. S. TUTTLE LOST.
New York, Aug. 6.—All along the 

Atlantic Coast, in the wake of the Gulf

Horse races at Moosepath this after- ! the outdoor athletic activity this year 
Match race between Victor ami |6 sometl,iIlg „kl. 20 per cent, greater 

H»P»r l-add Two, other Rood classes ,han jD l!M4 x,,„ year wlth th, 
w’.ll start

000201000—3 6 1 
03U021000—6 8 1moved into third position in the stand Washington 

Both were slugging matches in

storm, reports came of big boats dam- 
tional championships at Newark, track aged and small craft wrecked. Most of 

1 sports will boom to an even creator the wrecks occurred between Sandy 
! degree Hook and the Virginia Capes.

Boxing is not in the dumps after The captain and mate were lost and 
The ordinary shows the crew of the four barely escaped 

^are drawing fairly well, and the good with their lives when the schooner M. 
, ones are playing to big houses. Box- y. b. Chase was wrecked Wednesday 
ing suffers a bit from overproduction, morning off Sandy Hook 
perhaps, but. on the whole, the sport

which the Ro\als were assisted by
KlepferBatteries—Russell.

Mayer Ayres and Henry.
Postponed Games

New York-St. Louis; Philadelphia- 
Detroit ; Boston-Cleveland, rain

$100.000 GOLF MATCH OFF.
Philadelphia. Aug. 5—The $100.000 I 

golf match is off Since Clarence H i a year 0f war 
Geist. of this city, president of the 
Sea View Golf Club, and Dr. Edward

errors. The score
First game: 

Harrisburg 010131110— S 11 1
223801000—10 14 1

Batteries—Enzman and Heckinger ; Martin, professor of surgery at the 
University of Pennsylvania, made I 
known the fact that they had made a | 
wager of $100.000 to $1,000 on a 36-j 
hole golf match to tie played at Sea j 
View this month, they have received 
letters from beggars and cranks all 
over the world asking for a slice of 
ihe money. They have written for 
sums varying from $50 to $20,000.

To save themselves from the unceas
ing deluge of letters and personal in
terviews. they decided to call the 
match off It was the outcome of Mr. 
Gelst's desire to make a gif; of $100,- 
000 to the University of Pennsylvania, 
and he saw a chance to gain another 
devotee to golf hv wagering the $100.- 
000 gift against Dr. Martin's $1.000, 
which was to purchase 10 shares in the 
Sea View Golf Ulub in case Mr. Geist

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Me Hale, < adore and Madden.

Montreal* 13; Harrisburg 6. 
Second game:

Harrisburg 
Montreal .

Batterie e—Goodhread. Schachl. 
Krai 1 and Snow ; 1 "adore and How ley. 

Postponed
Jersey ( ity-Rorhester. same called 

end of 4th, rain.

The chase was a three-master, 20 
years old. of 390 tons, and sailed a 
week ago from Nova Scotia with a 
load of plaster rock in her hold and a 
full deck load of lumber for Norfolk, 
Va Her skipper wafe Capt. H. F. 
Tuttle and the mate M. Barry. The 
vessel belonged to Pendleton Bros, of 
130 Peel street. New York.

('apt. Ross S. Tuttle of the schooner 
M. V. B. Chase, who was drowned in 
New York lower bay by the capsizing 
of a boat in which he was leaving his 
sinking vessel, lived on Ocean street, 
Rockland, Me. He had been In com
mand of the Chase about six years, 
and prior to that time was master of 
other vessels in the coasting trade, 
among them the De Mory Gray, Fred
erica Schepp and Jennie S. Hall, 
was about 56. His wife, two daughters 
and a son survive him.

Buffalo 4; Pittsburg 0.
Buffalo won the 

Pitts-
Buffalo, Aug. 6. 

first game of the series from 
burg today 4 to 0. The score: 
Buffalo. .

j AetmMt-- HtiufflMUf i. Prie, j

Hotel Seymour
. .301000200— 6 11 1
. 434000020—13 14 1

$
. . .000110020—4 8 1

. . 000000000—0 4 1Pittsburg .
Batteries—Schulz and Allen ; Knet-

zer and O'Connor.
St. Louis 5: Baltimore 1.

Baltimore. Aug. 6. St. Ixmis won 
today's gajne 5 to 1. Suggs started 
out for Baltimore but was relieved in 
the third, 
long drive over the left field fence. 
The score :

44-50 West 45th Street
NEW YORK

Between Fifth Avease end 
Broadway. Three abates from 
Grand Central Statiea. Near 
Shops and Theatres. Large Light 
Reams, Beaotih*i Famished. 

Rooms, with Bath, - • • $2.00 
Parlor, Bedroom tffé Bath, 3.00 

Excellent Rcstaavamt a la Carte

Alao HOTEL BRETTON HALL 
Broadway A 86th Street

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Washington 8. Chicago 6

Washington, Aug *: Washington Chapman's homer was a
won its fourth consecutive game from 
Chicago today, taking both ends of a 
double-header. > t<5 6 and 6 to 3. John* St. Louis

Baltimore
. ..010202000—5 13 1

000000100—1 5 1
Batteries—Crandall and Chapman ;

For blanked the visitors in the open
ing game until the eighth, when six 
hits, a pass and two errors resulted Suggs, Bailey, Leclair and Owens, 
in six runs. Washington duplicated 
this performance in its half, pound- Brooklyn-Chicago, Newark-Kansas 
leg Wolfgang and Faber for six hits City, rain.

HePostponed.
The match is off, but the university 

will get the money Just the same.

FORGET it- 
thank goodness
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(McDOUGALL

Brazilian L. H. and
Canada Car..............
Canada Cement .. 
Canada Cement Pft
Can. Cptton ............
Crown Reserve .. .. 
Detroit United .. . 
Dom. Canners .. . 
Dom. Iron Pfd. .. 
Dom. Iron Com. .. 
D&m. Tex. Com. .. 
Lauren-tide Paper C 
Minn, and St. Paul . 
Mt. L. H. and Pow< 
Hi Scotia Steel and 
Wstawa L. and P. 
Penman’s Limited .. 
Quebec Railway .. 
Shaw W. and P. Co. 
Sher. Williams Co. 
Steel Co. Can. Com. 
Steel Co. Can Pfd. 
Toronto Rails .. 
Tacketts Tobacco .. 
Winnipeg Elect ..

j
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l HOPE THAT OUT 
HERE IN CALIFONIA- 
ŸOO WILL <,ET IN WITH 

THE SWELLS - I'M 
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la this country;
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Many a Crackshot ’s Reputation 
Rests on his First “.22”

Most expert» commenced their career» with a .22 
So choose your .22 as carefully as you’d chooseRifle, 

a high-power Arm.

Remifâton,
.22 V'saT1 Rifle.

ere REAL RIPTJSSr-net toy». Mede of the same high-grade material»—by the 
tame ekilUd workmen—in the same finely-«juipped .hoM--a. oor higher-priced 
high-power Arme. Shoot Short. Long gnd Long Rifle Cartridges equally welL

See theQllRemington-UMC Line at your- dealer'^
FOV aMetallic8. They guarantee your*Arm.

REMINGTON ARMS - UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE COMPANY
{Contractors to tAs British fmpeetai end Colonial Governments)

Hew Tetk, U SA. ItLaaim, lec-

illllHttirr'

REMINGTON
UMC
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All the Latest News and Comment from the World of Fi
Ewedéand

FOR UN. PAOnC

: tnance
:

UPTURN IN RAILROADS FEATURE OF 
YESTERDAY’S SESSION ON WALL ST.

Ar^vuwv^wvwvwvwv' www^wwyv>A<VtfW^wv>"

SENTIMENT WAS 
MIXED YESTERDAY

aOSING LETTER 
Of N.Y. MARKET BY 

E. & C RANDOLPH

STEAMSHIPS. RAILWAYS.

FURNESS HIE
London. 
July 21 
ytlfc. 7

From 
St. John. 
Aug. 10 
Aug. 25

Bstlrosd Dept, shows signs 

of broadening, and ag

gressive bullish tendency 

looked for.

Spread to other industrials before closing hour—Beth
lehem Steel jumped 10 more points—Bond Market 
irregular with heavy foreign selling.

Market fairly divided be

tween bulls and bears — 

Copper exports for week 

3,086 tons.

Appentne 
Caterlno

WM. THOMSON A CO., Agente.(MCDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York, Aug. 6.—Our market to

day in Its general character has not 
changed much from that of the past 
two or three days, save for a some
what regular volume of trading. The 
activity In market as heretofore, has 
been largely In the war stocks with 
large trading in C. R. U. and W. X. 
The action of Beth. Steel has been 
more or less significant. The stock 
advanced today with its usual sensa
tional performance to 311 and later 
reacted. Southern Pac., U. P., C. P. 
R. were all strong today at advancing 
prices. A calculation published today 
by one of the leading news agencies 
shows that rails have advanced 2 per 
cent., as compared with a year ago, 
while on the other hand steel and

Crystal Stream Steamship Ci.
New York, Aug. 6.—It was an open 

question during the greater part of 
today's trading in stocks whether the 
market would retain, unimpaired, its 
large gains of the last few weeks or 
was it on the verge of a reaction. The 
list was soft in spots during the morn
ing, and there were signe of a tenden
cy to sell freely. Although a few of 
the popular Issues made further gains 
others fell back, and the movement 
was irregular and confused. In the 
latter dealings, however, the market 
lost its pncertainty and advanced gen
erally, closing well up on the day.

Total sales were 776,000 shares.
An unusual circumstance of the af

ternoon rise, in a market which has 
been given over so long to the war 
stocks, was that the upturn began in 
the railroads. St. Paul, C. P. R., Read
ing, Lehigh Valley and Southern Pa
cific were taken up by traders and 
were advanced with no great difficulty. 
Their strength spread to the indus
trials before thé close, although these 
Issues did not reflect the urgent de
mand of the earlier days of the week.

New high records were Bethlehem 
Steel, up 10 to 311; Crucible Steel, up 
It, to 89; General Motors, up 6 to 
198; Wtllys Overland up 4 to 143, and 
Continental Can preferred, up 1% td 
108. Steel sold at 73 3-8 the best since 
1912.

Oil shares and various others of the 
industrials participated In the rise. Be
fore the close a selling movement was 
attempted and prices gave way, but 
a recovery followed. Bethlehem Steel 
was singled out for pressure no this 
movement and was forced back to 
about on a level with yesterday’s

Reports of crop prospects and trade 
conditions were good and sentiment 
was cheerful.

Known movements of money during 
the week indicated another increase 
in cash for the banks. Gains 
made from the interior and on gold 
imports, suggesting an addition to cash 
holdings of about $3,000,000.

Irregularity developed in the bond 
market. Foreign selling was heavier. 
Total sales, par value, $3,300,000.

8T, JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE
The steamer D. J. PURDY will sail 

from North End for Fredericton and 
Intermediate points every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 8.30 
am., returning ALTERNATE DAYS, 
leaving Fredericton 7.30

The “D. J. Purdy" and "Majestic” 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.

ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE
The steamer "MAJESTIC" will sail 

from North End for Cole's Island and 
intermediate points every TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at ten 
am., returning alternate days, leav
ing Cole's Island at six a m.

New York, Aug. 6.—The railroad de
partment shows sighs of broadening 
and may display aggressive bullish 
tendencies at any time. A contlnu-

(McDOUGAIA, & COWANS.)
New York, Aug. 6.—Sentiment as to 

general market was mixed. Many 
traders were bearish because of fall 
of Warsaw, while others were bullish 
on theory that putting of end of war 
further away would mean larger or
ders for war supplies. On this ground 
they bought industrials 
Beet Sugar was strong on reports 
that company was earning 15 per cent, 
on common stock, and that latter 
would go on a dividend basis in Janu
ary. Copper exports for week ended 
August 6th, 8,086 tons

ance of the dlpcrimlnatlng bullish po
sition on the general market is Justi
fied by the latest developments. A 
growing demand Is reported for Union 
Pacific. It’s understood Atchison may 
advance any time. The buying of U. 
S. Steel .which is largely based upon 
advancing prices of steel products is 
reported to include Dutch accumula
tion. Specialists are reported to be 
•bullish upon the stock. Important 
Interests short, are retiring from St 
Paul, Rock Island and C. P. R.

American

OCEAN LIMITED (Daily).
Departs Halifax 8 a. m. Connection 

from St John 11.20 a. m., daily except 
Sunday.

Departs Moncton 2.25 p. m. Arrives 
Montreal 8.05 a. m. following day. 

MARITIME EXPRESS 
(Daily except Sunosy^.

Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Departs St John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow-

Panama Pacific Exposition, San 
Francisco. For latest Information re
garding fares, routes, time tables, etc„ 
consult City Ticket Agent 

THE NATIONAL
A New Train via a New Route through 

a New Country.
Between Eastern and Western Canada 

via Grand Trunk, 
Temlskaming and N. O. Ry. 
International Ry.

Dep. Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tus, Thurs Sat 
Arr. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thurs. Sat, Mon

equipments have advanced 87 per cent, 
motors 82 per cent., Can. 42 per cent., 
Electric and Sugar issues forty per

DOW, .10 NES & (XX D. J. PURDY, Manager.
Warehouse No. 304

N. Y. F. B. NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

Sales 800,000; bonds $3,276,800 
E. & C. RANDOLPH.

Eastern Steamship Lines.
All The Way By Water.STOCK QUOTATIONS 

ON N.Y. EXCHANGE
WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
May—110%.
Oct.—104 5-8.
Dec.—104%.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
High. INTERNATIONAL LINE

Steamships Calvin Austin, Gov. Ding- 
ley and Gov. Cobb.

Leave St. John, Mon.,

9.94 9.83
10.18
10.41

10.07MON REAL CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

Coastwis
Wed., and Fri., at ndne a m., for Lu- 
bec, Eastport, Portland and Boston. 
Return leave Central Wharf, Boston, 
Mon., Wed. and Fri. at nine a m.

.25 WINNIPEG OATS CLOSE.
9.63(McDOUGALL $ COWANS.)

Open High Low Close 
Am Beet Bug 67% 58% 65% 56 
Am Car Fy . 62% 62% 61% 62
Am Loco . . 54% 54% 63% 54
Am Smelt . . 80 81 80 80%
Anaconda . . 70 70% 69% 69%
Am Tele .. . 122%.............................
Atchison . . 101% 102 101% 102
Am Can .... 59% 69% 68% 69% 
Balt and O Co 80% 81 80% 80%
Brook Rap Tr 86 
Beth Steel . . 308
C F I............... 41
■Ches and Ohio 41 
Chino ... 45

9.42TRANSACTIONS 9.82 9.72 Oct.—41%

Direct—Leave St. John, Tues., Fri 
and Sat. at seven p.m 
Central Wharf, Boston, Mon., Thurs 
and Sun. at ten a m.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
Morning.

Montreal, Friday, July 
Textile Com —3 © 72, 60 © 71. 
Montreal Tele.—60 © 136.
Dom. Iron Pfd.—63 © 95.
Dom. Iron Com.—530 © 40%, 30 ©

311 301% 300% 40^- 175 ® 40%- 175 ® 40^- 410 @
*42% 4l2 41% 40- 100 ® 39%. 50 © 39%. 50 <g> 39 6-8,
46% 41 Z 42% 260 ^ 100 ® 39%., 175 © 39%. 75
45% 45% 45% ® 39%. 200 © 40.
44% 43% 43V Can- Loco.—175 © 53. 25 © 53%, 35

148% 146% 148 ® 53%. 30 © 54, 25 © 53%.
89 79% 88% Bell Telephon

27% 27% 27 27% Can. Car Com.—25 © 107, 100 <9
118% 119% 118% 119 105, 25 © 105.

Lehigh Val . 144 146V 143% 146 0an Car PM—16 @ 110. 50 ® 114.
Miss Pac .... 3%............................. 66 @ m-
NŸ NH and H 62% 63 62% 62% Detroit United—65 @ 62.
N Y Cent . . 90 90% 89% 90 ..Steel Co. of Canada—51 0> 27, 100
Nor and West 106% 107 106% 107 ® ?7%, 25 @ 27%, 25 @ 27%. 25 @
Nor Pac .... 108 108% 107% 107% 900 ® 28, 210 ® 28%, 265 ®
Penn...............108 10s2 108 108% 28*- 25 ® 28%- 166 ® 265 ®
Pres. Stl Car 6* 68% 64% « - L29*;. w
trstk?°m Wî “3^ ^^3A è 42.

S* Pgul .. .. 82%^ 83% 83% 83 ' mec-—1^° ®> 104, 26 © 104,
Studebaker . . 83%’ 84% 83% 83% 60 ® 104W. 86 ® ’04%.
Sou Pac .. .. 87% 88% 86% 88% N 8 Steel—165 ® 88, 25 ® 87%,
8Toss................46% 46% 46% 46% 120 @ 87' 10 ® 87«- >9 ® 86%. 145
Squ Ry Com 130% 131% 129% 131% ® 86’ 80 ® 85W. 10 ® 86W- 
1J .8 Steel Com 72% 73% 71% 72% I.yall—65 <S> 29, 75 @ 29%. 25 @
U S Steel Pfd 112% 112% 112% 112% 299i' S0 ® 89'4’ 25 ® 30- 19 ® 3°W, 16 
V S Rub Com 48% 48% 47% 47% ® 28' 10 ® 28W. 10 ® 28*
WBstlng Elec 111% 118% 111% 112% N' s- 8teeI PM—>0 @ 112.

Dom. Bridge—45 @ 134, 60 @ 135, 
65 0 136%, 285 @ 135%, 395 @ 136. 
26 @ 136%, 26 @ l136%.

Ames Holden Com.—25 © 18, 25 © 
12%, 25 <g> 12%, 80 © 13, 50 © 13%, 
225 Iff) 13%, 860 @ 13%. 375 © 14, 75 
© 13%.

Merchants Bank—1 © 180.
Quebec Bank—2 © 119.
Union Bank—8 © 140.

Afternoon.

Chicago, Aug. 6.—Wheat No. 2 red, 
1.15 6-8 to L16%; No. 2 hard, 1.26 3-4 
to 1.27%.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 82 to 82%; No. 
4, white, 81.

Oats—No. 3, white, 69 to 62; stand
ard. 64.

Return leave

METROPOLITAN LINE 
Steamships Bunker Hill and 

Massachusetts.
Leave north side of India Wharf, 

Boston, every day at five p.m., due 
New York at eight a.m. Same service 
returning.

Ry< No. 2, nominal; No. 4, 96. 
Barley—72 to 81.
Timothy—5.50 to 7.00.
Clover—8.35 to 10.26.
Pork—13.30; lard, 7.67; ribs, 8.25 

to 8.75.

STEAMSHIPS.

The Steamer VictoriaMAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Steamships North Land and North 

Star.
Leave Franklin- Wharf. Portland, 

Tues., Thurs. and Sat. at 6.30 p.m., 
also Mon. at 10.30 a.m. for New York.

City ticket office, 47 King street 
A. C. Currie, Agent, St. John, N. B.
A. E. Flemming, T. F. and P. A., St. 

John, N. B.

Cent Leath . 44 
Can Pac .. .. 147 
Crue S-feel . 80 
Erie Com .
Gr Nor Pfd

Will leave St. John (Old May Queen 
wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.30 a. m. for Fredericton; 
will leave Fredericton every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7.30 

SPECIAL—Saturday to Monday ex
cursion return trip on Victoria only, 
one fare to any point on river.

THE VICTORIA S. S. CO. LTD„ 
Warehouse

Phone M. 2680

25 © 144 Wheat.
High.
113%
108%
108%

Low. Close. 
111% 112
106% 106%
106% 106%

May
Sept.
Dec.

May 
Sept.
Dec.....................64%

66% 65% 65%
75% 74% 74%

63% 63% H. G. Harrison, 
Manager.Oats.

May 43
Sept.................... 41 39% | Majestic Steamship Co.39%
Dec. 41% 40 40%

Pork. Steamer Champlain
On and after June 5th etmr. Cham

plain will leave Public Wharf, et. Joun. 
on Tuesday and Thursday at twelve 
o'clock, noon, and Saturday at 2 
for Hatfield's Point and Intermediate 
landings. Returning on alternate days

No frelgnt received after 1.30 
on Saturday a.

18.57 13.20 13.35

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

P. m„

MONTREAL MARKET R- S. ORCHARD.
Manager.

Montreal, August. 6.—OATS—Cana
dian Western No. 3. 62; extra No. 1 
feed, 62.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, firsts, 7.10; seconds, 6.60; strong 
bakers, 6.40; winter patents, choice, 
6.25; straight rollers 5.60 to 6.80; 
straight rollers, bags, 2.65 to 2.76.

MILLFBED—Bran, $26; shorts, $28; 
middlings, $33 to $34; mouille, $35 
to $40.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $20.60 
to $22.

(McDOUGALL ft CÔWANS ) THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)BM. Ask.

Brazilian L. H. and P.............
Canada Car ..
Canada Cement .
Canada Cement Pfd. ..
Can. Cptton ......................
Crown Reserve..................
Detroit United.................
Dom. Canners..................
Dom. Iron Pfd..................
Dom. Iron Com....................
D6m. Tex. Com....................
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 
Minn, and St. Paul .. ..
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 

Scotia Steel and C. ..
OTtawa L. and P...............
Penman’s Limited............ .
Quebec Railway...............
Shaw W. and P. Co. ....
Sher. Williams Co..............
Steel Co. Can. Com............
Steel Co. Can Pfd..............
Toronto Rails......................
Tacketts Tobacco..............
Winnipeg Elect..................

54
. ..105 106 Until further notice the 3. S. Con

nors Bros, will run as follows: —
Leave St. John, X. B., Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Ço., on Saturday. 7.30 
a.m., for St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Blank's Har
bor, Back Bay, or Delete, Deer Island, 
Red Store, St. George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for St. 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay, 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor aud 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

'Phone 2581. Manager, Lewis Con
nors, Black's Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain of the steamer.

28
90%
26 Textile—1 © 72.

Dom. Iron Pfd.—30 © 96.
Dom. Iron Com.—860 © 40, 10 @ 

40%, 105 © 39%, 25 © 39%, 125 © 
39%, 25 © 39 6-8.

Can. Loco.—25 © 52%. 50 © 52.
Can. Car Pfd —55 © 115.
Detroit United—15 © 62.
Steel Co. of Can.—10 © 33, 55 © 32, 

250 © 32%, 25 ® 31%, 100 © 31%, 
630 <g> 31, 35 @ 31%, 5 © 29%, 135 © 
80, 65 © 30%, 46 © 30%.

Steel Co. of Can. Pfd.—30 © 80.
N. S. Steel—270 © 86, 60 © 86%, 

135 © 85%, 50 © 85%, 50 &-85.
N. 8. Steel Pfd —30 © 115.
Dom. Bridge—105 © 136. 50 © 135%, 

26 © 135%. 25 © 137, 35 @ 136%.
Ames Holden—219 © 14, 30 © 13%, 

10 © 13%. 35 © 13%, 20 © 13%.

62
31

100
40 Patriotic Offer.

The employes of the Harbor and 
Ferry Department and the Water and 
Sewerage Department have decided to 
contribute a day's pay towards the coat 
of a machine gun. Some of the men 
have already made the contribution.

72
160
120

85%
120

60
9% 10

113
65

30% 30% Some One Will Get This House, Lot and Barn for
One Hundred Dollars

80
111 BRIDGES

29 Buildings and All Structures of Steel and 
Concrete

Designs, Estimates and Investigations
A. T. TIMING, M. it (M. I.T. Bo,ton)

Engineer
- Crafton, Pa., U. S. A. 
evinces Specially Selitcited

180
GRAND MANAN STEAMSHIP CO. 

Atlantic Standard Time.Western Assurance Co, After June 1st, 1915, and until fur
ther notice the s'earner Grand Man an 
will leave Grand M&aaji Monday 7 a, 
in. for St. Joh.i, arriving 2.30 p. m. Re
turning leave Turnbull's Wharf, Tues
day 10 a. m. for Grand Man an, both 
ways via Vampobello, Eastport and 
Wilson's Beach.

Leave Grand Man an Wednesday 7 a. 
m. for St. Stephen. Returning leave 
St. Stephen Thursday 7 a. m. for 
Grand Manan, both ways via Campo- 
belJo, Eastport and St. Andrews.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6.30 a. 
m. for St. John direct, arriving 11 a. 
m. Returning leave St. John 2.30 p.m. 
for Grand iNlanan, arriving 7 p.m. same

Creighton Ave., 
Work in Maritime Pr

INCORPORATED 1851.
Ammmtm. $3,213,438.30 i

Manilla CordageR. W. W. PRINK BRANCH MANAGER i Galvanized and Black steed 
Rope. Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Palnta, 
Flags Tackle Blocks aud Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

Wire
3AT. JOHN, N. B.

i
J. S. SPLANE ft CO.

19 Water Street.
I

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7 a. 
m. for St. Andrews, arriving 11 
returning same day 1.30 p.m. for Grand 
Manan, both wayè via Campobello and 
Eastport.

FIRE INSURANCE
d We repretent fir«t-cU»s British, Cinedien and American tariff affices 
Ivith combined assets el over One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars

C. r. L. JARVIS a SONS, 74 Prince Wm. St.

LAWTON C. Gl'PTILL, Mgr.

HIICHESTEB LIOLD MATMCWAY HOMESTEAD
Situated on Manawagonish Road, Fairville, within five minutes of car line.

Aek the Prudential Trust Co. - 65 Prince William St.
to «end a representative to see you — Telephone Main 1650.

Representative on Property Saturday and Sunday Afternoons.

t

THOMAS BEJX& CO., St. John. N. B.
Manchester.
June 19—Man. R?rnha.ng

8L John.
Uly 3

July 30—Manchester Miller—Aug 14 
These steamers take cargo to Phlla 

delphla.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO, 

Agents, St John, N. B.

PUQSLEY BUILDING, « PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
ernuce, hemlock, ainoH, southern pine, oak, cypress,

•TRUCE RIUNO AND CREOSOTED PILING. ;
■Ur

- - FW '

SATURDAY. AUGUST f. 1915 7

Paul r. Blanche!
CHART!RED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connexion 
St. John - and - Rothesay

\ i
v

Charlottetown tlectric Co.
6% BONDS

Price 95

H. M. BRACFORO
Métropole Building, Halifax

THE ROYAL TRUST CO. °f montrcal
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES 

Capital Fully Paid, $1,000,000. | Reserve Fund, $1,000,000.
Board of Directors:—H. V. Meredith, President;

Sir William C. Van Horne, K. C. M. G„ Vice-President.
Sir H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
A. D. Braithwaite 
H. R. Drummond 
C. B. Gordon

Hon. Sir Lomer Gouln, 
K. C. M. G.

Hon. R. Meckay 
Sir T. G. Shaughnesay, 

K. C. V. O.E. B. Greenshlelde 
C. R. Hoemer 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
A. E. Holt, Manager,

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 
Authorized to Act as

Sir Frederick Williams 
Taylor.

Executor and Trustee under Wills 
Administrator or Estates.
Guardian of Estât 
Trustee for Bond 
Committee of Estate of Lunatics. 
Trustee under Trust Deeds. 
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for 

the benefit of Creditors.

Agent or Attorney for:
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of 

neys, Rents, Interest, Dlvl 
dends. Mortgages, Bonds and 
other Securities

To give any Bond required in any 
Judicial Proceedings.

Solicitors may be retained in any business they bring to the Company. 
St. John office in Bank of Montreal Bldg.,

W. J. Ambrose, Man.; G. L. Short, Acting Sec’y for New Brunswick. 
BRANCHES—( algary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, St. John, N. 

B.. St. Johns, Nfld.; Toronto, Vancouver. Victoria, Winnipeg.
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«•; Monte Saunders, Provldenee. 
r Haven, Aug. 4,-Arrd loirs 

Oliver, Portland; Sawyer 
Windsor, ' N 8; Rhode 

ee, do. •
ucester, Aul. 4.—Arrd sohre Wit- 
L mins, Bant or for New tor»; **? i 
:onla, Harrington lor do. 
in, July l«o-Sld stmr Competitor, 
iburg, C B.
Naselre, July «1.—8td etmr Wray 
9, Montreal.
ieyard Haven, Aug. 4.—Arrd etmr 
G McCullough, Montreal. 
y Island, Aug. 4.—Passed achra 
y W. Lewis, New York for 8yd* 
t B; Willie Li Maxwell, New 
for aa Eastern port; Calvin P 

Is, New York for an Eastern 
" Ira B EUems, New Yortt for 

Cove, Me; Bvle B- Hall, Port 
log for'Halifax; Pochasset, Port 
ing for an Eastern port ; Sarah A 
, South Amboy for Calais, Me; 
i Cobb, South Amboy for Cajels.
Ida B Gibson, Guttenburg for 
or, Me; Jesse Hart 2d, South 
>y for Calais, Me; Pslatia, Perth 
ay for Halifax; Crescent, Perth 
ay for Wolf ville, N S; Roma, 
i Amboy for Halifax.
I. Aug. 4, schre Flora M, from 
snburg for Windsor, N S; Pal- 
r, N 8; Spartel. froip Port Read* 
Elizabeth port for Halifax, N 8; 

ihn, N B; Leora M Thurlow, from 
tyder, from South Amboy for an 
son for BoothhaA, Me; Sarah .'2y 

Defender, from Perth Amfcoy forT 
ey, C B; Samuel 8 Thorp, fron^',
[jort. News for Newbury port, 
i; Jost, from New York for St.
, N B.
rk Ethel Clarke. Mobile for 
;lia. July 28, lat 36 26, Ion 48 U 
ell (by stmr Capri), 
rk Annie M. Reid, New York for 
ourne, July 27, lat 36 05 N, Ion 
! W, (by etmr Vulcano).
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MARINE NOTES.
mariners take notice.
trinere are requested to take no- 
that the gas and whistling buoy 
he Quaco I^edge Is out of order, 
ilrs will be made as soon as pos- *

RECENT CHARTERS.
rn schooners J. Howell I>eeds and 
e E. Ludlam, St. John for Sound 
i or New York, J. W. Smith, p t; 
echr Lavonta, New York for Hall- 
J. W. Smith, coal, p t.
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ieir careers with a .22 
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same high-grade materials—by the

Line at your dealer’s. 
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LL1C CARTRIDGE COMPANY
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rarm Laborers
EXCURSIONS

August 1 7th 
August 24th

ST. JOHN. N. B.
TO

WINNIPEG 
Going . . $12.00
Returning $18.00
Neta-Beyeed Winnipeg half cast per wile to 
points east of McLeod, Calgary and Edmonton

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Business Systematized

Cost System» 
McCurdy Building, H

Installed
allfax.

W. Simms Lee, F.C. A.
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditor.
ssssa HAurax. n.s.

Choice
Carleton County

Hay
We are now landing several cars 
of fresh pressed Carleton County 
Hay, the quality of which will 
please the most particular buyer.

Please give us a call.

A. C. SMITH i CO.
UniflB Street - WEST SIDE
Telephone W. 7-11 and W. 81

THE PROVINCIAL BANK 
Of CANADAEstablished Head Office

1900 Montreal
Paid Up Capital and Surplus 
Total Asmata Over -

$ 1,663,900 
13,000,000

President : H. LAPORTE, Ex-Mayor of Montreal, Member 
of Canadian War Purchasing Commission.

Vice-President : W. F. CARSLEY, Capitalist 
Vice-President and General Manager : T. BIENVENU, 

Director Lake of the Woods Milling Company

BOARD OF CONTROL 
For the Savings Department

President HON. SIR ALEX. LACOSTE, K. C., Ex-Chief Justice 
for Quebrt Province.

D. W. HARPER ■ Manager St. John Branch
Present Qyarters Market Building, Germain St.

Permanent quarters to be located shortly, in the furlong Building. Charlotte Street

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd.
Assets In England

Assets in Canada
Automobile Insurance; Fire Policy; Employees Liability; Con 

tractors’ Insurance; Accident Sickness and Guarantee.
CHAS. A. MACDONALD ft SON, Provincial Agents.

W1,660 
197,880 
446,134.79
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II COLLISION TIM EXPECTED

—♦♦
♦THE WEATHER.♦

fora light in a flurry♦
♦♦

♦ Maritime—Light to moderate ♦
♦ winds, fine and warm.
♦ Washington, Aug. 6.—North- ♦
♦ ern New England—Unsettled ♦
♦ Saturday and Sunday. Moderate >
♦ northeast and east winds.

♦

The atrlke-a-match day baa gone, only to give 
place to the ELECTRIC FLASHLIGHT, which hai 
become Indispensable when you want a light NOW, 

- at home, In the store, In the office, in the atable, ga
rage, or at camp.

Onr CANADIAN-MADE FLASHLIGHTS, fitted 
with Tungsten Bulbs, give (he longest service sad 
brightest light, at the lotreet coat

HERE ARE THE PRICES:

♦
>♦

Toronto, Aug. 6.—Showers ♦
♦ have been almost general today ♦
♦ in Ontario. Elsewhere In Cana- ♦
♦ da the weather remains fine.

♦

♦
♦ . 76* to $1.00 

$1.00 to $1.86 
ICAO to $340
............ $4.00

.......... ..........$1.00 to $146

..................... $140 to $2.16

.nxir.x! $i.eo
............................................. $i.ao
30c., 35c., 40c. and 70* each

♦ Veet Pocket Flashlights 
Tubular Flashlights ... 
Portable Searchllghta . 
Watchmen’s Lanterne... 
Coat Pocket Flashlight»
Miners’ Flashlights -----
Electric House Lampe .
Pistol Flashlights .........
Cap and Lapel Lights 
Batterie» for above ....

4-
Now in General Pnblic 
Hospital undergoing 
treatment—Had suffered 
from fever.

Temperature».
Money subscribed to fnrn. 
ish regiments of two com
plete army corps with 
forty each.

R. XV. Carson Severely 
Shaken in Douglas Ave
nue Yesterday Afternoon

Min. Max. ♦
68 ♦ 
76 ♦ 
84 ♦ 
94 ♦
91 ♦
84 ♦
70 ♦ 
74 ♦ 
74 >
68 > 
68 ♦

♦
64♦ Victoria . .

♦ Vancouver
♦ Edmonton
♦ Medicine Hat .............54
♦ Moose Jaw .. .
♦ Winnipeg .........
♦ Port Arthur .

Parry Sound ..
> Toronto ...........
♦ Ottawa ...........
♦ Montreal .........
> St. John ...........
+ Halifax .............

• »•«»• e .56
54

48
....58
. . . 54 
....58

Market Square - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - King StreetWhen R. W. Carson's automobile 
collided with a street car at the cor
ner of Alexandra street and Douglas 
avenue, yesterday afternoon about 5.30 
o'clock, the machine was badly smash- 
ed and Mr. Carson narrowly escaiped 
be-ng killed. Owing to the bad con
dition of the street on the avenue the 
car rails are much higher than the 
road and at the section where the ac
cident took place the auto slewed 
'Mr. Carson, who was alone in the auto, 
for a few moments lost control and a 
collision resulted. The motor car was 
overturned with Mr. Carson under
neath. The motorman and conductor, 

were! with others in the street car were not:

60
When the Department of Militia and 

Defense endorsed the suggestion that 
subscriptions be accepted throughout 
■Canada for the 'provision of field guns 
for Canadian units now at the front, 
and those to go In future, it was 
thought that the response would be 
reasonably generous. The enthusiasm 
which has greeted this project has 
been surprising alike to the men most 
concerned and to the Militia Depart
ment. staff. From one end of Canada 
to the other lists have 'been opened 
and money is pouring in at such a 
rate that already cash has been receiv
ed for some seventeen hundred ma
chine guns, in addition to those which 
in the ordinary L'ourse of events will 
be supplied t>y the government. This 
actually means that there are now 
more guns provided than the regiments 
at the front or in training in Canada 
can possibly handle

The Standard is in a position to say 
that the Militia Department wil;l -be 
rather at a loss to know what is to be 
done in this matter if subscriptions 
continue to pour in for very much lon
ger at the rate they have been coming 
during the past few weeks. Four ma- 
chine guns were originally the equip
ment of each regiment. This number 
has been increased under British reg
ulations to twelve, and in many cases 
sixteen, while the Germans have been 
using sixteen to twenty guns per regi
ment. There is now provision to equip 
all Canadian regiments of two com
plete army corps with about forty 
guns each, which is considerably more 
than under present, conditions can be 
handled to the best advantage. Pos
sibly at some time in the future, when 
sufficient men are trained in the use 
of these guns the excess number may 
be of very great value, but this is not 
the case at the present time.

The position in which the Militia 
Department finds itself is a rather deli
cate one. The contributions from all 
sources have been so spontaneous, the 
response has been &o overwhelmingly 
enthusiastic and generous, that it is 
extremely undesirable that any action 
should be taken or anything announc
ed officially which would tend to check 
the outpouring of these gifts for so 
patriotic a purpose. Consequently in 
official circles there is extreme reti
cence to do anything more than grate
fully acknowledge this widespread 
generosity. At the same time it is felt 
that other projects in connection with 
the equipment of troops, care of those 
left behind, the relief of the sick and 
wounded, the comfort of prisoners and 
all men under arms, may possibly suf
fer from lack of contributions because 
of the very large amounts being given 
tor machine guns. While it is true that 
opinions differ as to the relative im
portance of certain undertakings now 
being carried on, still every project of 
a patriotic or humanitarian nature has 
its ardent advocates, and there is no 
doubt that all of these funds axe being 
applied to the accomplishment of good 
work. It le possible that in some cases 
money is very injudlously expended, 
due perhaps to the selfishness of a few 
who endeavor to benflt by the exist
ence of these funds, but the proportion 
of waste is remarkably small, and no 
person need have any fear that their 
contributions will be expended unwlsé-

Edward Wilson of Prince of Wales, 
who disappeared from Ms home last 
Tuesday evening, staggered Into his 
home last evening In an exhausted con
dition. He had spent seventy-two 
hours in the woods without nourish
ment. He was brought to the oily 
last evening about eight o’clock and 
placed in the General Public Hospital 
for treatment He is In a very weak 
state and has undergone a terrible ex- 
-perience which very nearly resulted in 
his death. At present he is in a crlth 
cal condition although it Is expected 
that with the careful attention that he 
Is receiving at the hospital he will re-

For about five days Wilson had been 
ill with fever and during that space of 
time had eaten little or no food. About 
6.30 o'clock last Tuesday evening he 
left his home sadden 1 y. without notify
ing his brother, mother or any other 
of the family. As the man did not re
turn home in a few hours the family 
became much alarmed and a search, 
was made. On Wednesday morning he 
was still absent and a telephone mas
sage was sent to police headquarters 
in the city. The matter was published 
in the papers and every person was on 
t he lookout for the man The residents 
about Prince of Wales and Musquash 
searched night and day through the 
woods for miles in the vicinity of the 
Wilson home but were unable to lo
cate him. Last evening the man stag
gered into his home about 6.30 o'clock 
nearly dead from exposure. He had 
spent seventy-two hours in the woods 
without nourishment 
message was despatched to Dr. Bax
ter, who lost no time in going to 
Prince of Walea in his automobile.

Wilson was too weak to talk much 
but he managed to tell some of his 
dreadful experiences from the time he 
left home until he returned home. He 
said taht after he Walked into the woods 
he became very weak and feW down. 
He was so ill that he was unable to get 
batik home. Only«m two occasions did 
he awaken and each time all he could 
see was the moqn ahdning above. Last 
evening he was arqgged by hearing the 
motor speeding along the railway and 
then he becaafcp aware of his location. 
He managed to get on his feet and 
staggered to his home.

76 ♦ 
82 >

♦

56

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Stores open at 6 a.m.; dose at 6 p.m.; open every Friday night till 10 p.m.; close Saturday 1 o'clock.

Specials for Saturday Morning
Your Choice at 75 cents

Ladies’ Outing Hats
Ready-to-Wear 

Black Velvet Ribbon Trimmed 
Latest Shapes

ALL AT 75 CENTS EACH

White Cord 
White Ratine 
White Pique 
White Corduroy 
Corduroy Tams 
White Just Like 
Panama Hats

Assessment Commission

The Assessment 
In session again yesterda> and forma 
lated plans for conducting investiga 
tior.is into the taxation question 
oilier session will be held Monday

'ommission
%long n pulling the unfortunate man 

from under the vehicle and at first it 
\n- was thought lie had been badly in

jured. Dr. Dalton of FairviMe hap- 
i pened to he near and he was immedi- 
i ate!y on the scene. It was found thatFish Market

No great demand for tisli has been | Mr. i'arson had been badly shaken up 
made during the present week, retail- ; and was suffering a shock from the 
ers reporting that business has been j accident. He was taken to his home 

remain at about the i on Main street in another automobile. 
Haddock is plentiful, j Last ti ght he was resting easy and the 

doctor said that unless Mr. Carson was 
injured internally he would be about

quiet. Prices 
usual fleures.

both re-cod is in sufficient quantity
five cents per pound. Hali-maining a 

but brings 18c 
mackerel, large. 25t to

salmon 18c. to 25c., 
5c. Smoked A rear wheel w 

automobile, the gasoline tank was 
badly damaged and the lights were 
broken.

torn from the
and salt fish bring customary prices. MACAULAY BROS. Sc CO.In Two Sections.

eaving the city at 
) o'clock for Halifax pulled out 

ias- evening in two sections 
leax ing on schedule time 
regular train 
leaving thirty minutes 
e<l of all steel baggage cars of the! 
New York Central lines going through 
to Halifax for an express shipment.

No 10 expt
11 11ITI1 DINNERS 

ME HI»
Warm Air HeatingI’be first

luded the 
fhe second section.

later, consist-
Is recognized es the most healthful and economical 
method of heating an ordinary dwelling.

Send for booklet entitled “Warmth and Comfort” 
which tells all about the

A telephone

That Collection.
The amount collected by the Daught

ers of the Empire on Wednesday on 
the occasion of the anniversary of 
the declaration of war 
There will be a general meeting of all 
collectors of the order and others in
terested. on Monday at ten o'clock a. 
m., in the rooms of the Girls' Club, 
Princess street, when any outstanding 
business will be disposed of. Much 
gratification has been expressed at the 
good showing made as a result of the 
good work of the members of the

:::::: “Enterprise Blazier furnace”«as $ .60 | Police Department « ill en
force law relating to speed 
and tail lights. end contains much interesting information on heating 

and ventilation.

JSmfitoon, $. tEZfwi Sta*The police department will in future 
; keep a watchful eye on automobiles 
about the city and last night a warn
ing was issued to all car owners thaï 
they must live up ;o the laws or be 
hailed into court. The chief items are 
the speeding and the tail lights. It 
was pointed out that there are a great 
many cars in the city while they have 
their tail lights burning, their license 
tags are so far away from the light 
that the numbers are not visible as 
they speed along.

The police claim that the number 
on a great many cars are so attached 
that it is impossible for them to be 
seen as they pass along. As to speed
ing the law only allows an automobile 
to speed up to twelve miles an hour 
in the city, and the police believe that 
the majority of cars go through the 
streets* at a much faster rate. The 
police will be supplied with stop 
watches to check the cars. It was fur
ther stated that this will be a final 
warning to car owners and they can 
govern themselves accordingly in the

An official last night said that he no
ticed cars coming in to the city from 
the Marsh Road make a run from Hay- 
market Square so they can climb Wa
terloo street hill on high gear, and 
in doing so they travel over the car 
tracks at the foot of the hill at a 
greater speed than the law allows.

Retail Market.
There was no great display of provi

sions in the local market yesterday. | SCHOONER El
I torn LOiS

Stores Open 830, Close 6 o’clock; Fridays 10 p. m. Saturdays 1 p. m.Beef, roasts, brought from 12c. to 25c. 
per pound: lamb. 16c. to 23c. ; mutton.

There was a plentiful supply of meats 
of good quality, beef being particular
ly cheap.
ery, 35c. per pound, dairy, 30c. tub, 28c. 
to 30c. Fresh eggs were quoted at 35c. 
per dozen ; case, 28c. to 30c. New vege. 
tables were being sold at prices usual 
for this time of the year, the supply 
being sufficient for local requirements. 
Potatoes were bringing 30c. per peck. 
Retailers say that business has been 
quiet during the week.

veal. 10c. to 18c

Butter brought, for cream-

The Dorothy was in Mark
et Slip at time of fire — 
Crew of Dora landed in 
row boat.

FINAL CLEARANCE SALE 0E
Men’s, and Boys’

Gives a Boat
W. H. Logan. boat builder, has in

formed Mayor Frink that he wishes 
to contribute a twelve foot, brand new 
row boat to be disposed of by tickets, 
so that the greatest possible amount 
may be realized for the Red Cross. 
Mr. Logan built the boat himself and 
is giving it the last coat of paint to

some prominent place, and hopes that 
it will produce a large amount 
Logan explained that be was unable 
to make a cash subscription, but as 
he wished to do something he felt 
that this would be the most effective 
way to make a substantial donation 
to the funds of the association.

Summer UnderwearCaptain Canning of the schooner 
Dora telephoned to the city yesterday 
morning from Black River that his ves
sel was a total lose. The fire started 
In the hold of the vessel and soon was 
beyond control. There was consider
able gasoline on board so he and the 
three others of the crew lowered their 
small boat and abandoned the vessel. 
The weather was calm at the time and 
he had no trouble In reaching the 
shore. He is at a loss to know what 
started the fire. The Dora is Insured 
with the Western Insurance Company 
for eight hundred dollars.

One' paper yesterday said the 
schooner burned was the Dorothy of 
90 tons. The schooner Dorothy ie a 
schooner of 49 tons and is commanded 
by Captain William Hill. She Is a pack- 
et schooner and for the past few days 
has been receiving general freight at 
the South wharf. Market slip, and com
pleted loading last evening. In speak
ing of th© article in question yester
day afternoon Captain Hill said the 
report that the Dorothy had been des
troyed by fire caused no little commo
tion among merchants who had freight 
on board. On merchant had about $1,- 
800 worth of freight on board the 
Dorothy and was happy to learn that 
it was safe. As to the orpw of the 
Dora leaping Into the sea and swim
ming ashore, Captain Hill laughed at 
the story and said jkhat there was not 
one of the crew of the Dora who could

ly.
The Patriotic Fund Is now perhaps 

more in need of contributions than 
any of the other important undertak
ings. The demands upon it are in
creasing from day to day as the Can
adian roll of honor grows, and the 
time is fast approaching when this 
fund will cornel attention from the 
people In every .part of Canada.

While it -is hoped that nothing may 
be done to check the generous impulse 
now prompting the people of Canada 
to the gifts of machine guns, still it 
would find favor with those most close
ly identified with the movement if a 
portion of the funds now being raised 
for machine guns were diverted to the 
Patriotic Fund or to such other pur
poses as the subscribers may desig-

He proposes to exhibit it ir.>

All Broken Linos to Bo Oloared Immediately Regard/e as of 
First Prloss and Roprsssntlng ths Blggsst 

Valuos Offered This Season

Mr

PERSONAL
Continued This MorningF. E. Williams returned.to the city 

on the Boston train yesterday morn->-
Labor Day Celebration

At a meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council held last night a com
mittee was appointed to confer with 
the patriotic societies in reference to 
holding a celebration on I^abor Day. 
It is thought that the celebration will 
be in the shape of a picnic or garden 

Another committee was ap- 
taxation

Vice-President J. G. Woodworth of 
the Northern Pacific Railway passed 
through the city yesterday morning 
on his way from St. Andrews to Syd
ney, N. S.

Miss Josephine MacNeill, Cliff street, 
left Friday morning in the S. S. Gov
ernor Dingley for Portland, Me. She 
will go to Deering, Me., where her 
sister. Rev. Mary DeChantal, is at 
the Convent of Mercy.

A party consisting of G. Lemmon. 
B. Lemmon, H. Crabbe, and B. Smith 
will leave this morning for Frederic 
ton on Mr. Lemmon's motor boat 
"Chick.” The party will be gone about 
'ten days.

Mrs. G. N. McIntyre, of Springfield, 
Kings County, announces the engage
ment of her daughter Julia Alberta 
to Mr. Laurie Harris Burnaby, of Tor
onto, marriage to take place in Sep
tember.

i.Miae Margaret Usher of (Richmond, 
Mass., to visiting her brother W. G. 
Usher, at Grand Bay. W. J. Usher and 
son Lawrence, of Boston, Maes., ar
rived on the Calvin Austin yesterday 
and wild spend a few days at Grand 
Bay.

Fine Super Egyptian Double Thread Balbriggan SilkLOT 1. SALE PRICE PERG ARMENT 26c
finished ; long sleeve shirts, ankle length drawers, a particularly reliable make. Also the popular 

UNDERWEAR, short sleeve shirts, knee length drawers.WHITE POROUS KNIT
25cSale price, per garment ................... .

LOT 2. SALE PRICE PER GARMENT 65c
shirts, ankle length diawers. This underwear has the comfort of real silk.
TION8 in White Balbriggan, White Porous Knit, White Mesh with éhort 
length.
Sale prie* per garment ............................................................;................................

LOT 3. 8ALE PRICE PER GARMENT $1.76—Genuine English Aertex Combination* In whit* with 
short sleeves and ankle length. A very popular kind.-

-Fine Silkette or Mercerized Balbriggan^ long sleeve
Also COMBINA- 

sleeves and knee
pointed to meet with the 
commissioners and present the views 
of the council to that commission. 
Mr. McGllvery was chosen as the 
delegate to carry the St. John Coun
cils credentials to the Trades and 
Labor Convention to be held In Los

65cMeet me at the Ononette patriotic 
fair Saturday, August 7th.

East St. John Demonstration.
There was a largely attended meet

ing in East St. John last evening to 
make arrangements for celebrating 
the occasion when the street car ser
vice will be opened in that section. 
Committees were appointed to make 
all arrangements for the demonstra
tion, which will be on a grand scale. 
The date set Is Wednesday, August 
18th, and the features will be on 
Courtenay 
grounds have been loaned for the oc
casion by the owner, G. W. Badgley, 
of Montreal, and he has donated a 
dancing pavilllon which will be erect
ed. The Sons of England Band will 
be present during the day to furnish 
music. There will be refreshments 
served, games, etc., and the proceeds 
will be given in aid of the Red Cross 
and Soldier»' Comfort Society. It is 
expected that thousands of people will 
be present

Angeles. $1.75
Mrs. D. M. Foote.

Many 'friends will be sorry to hear 
of the death yesterday afternoon of 
Mrs. Foote, wife of Captain D. M. 
Foote, which occurred at the home of 
her father, William A. Howard, of 
220 Tower street. West End. The de
ceased leaves, besides her husband, 
father and mother, three sons and 
three brothers. The sons are Harold, 
Walter and Stewart Harold Is at 

wttfi his father, on the steamship 
Fairmount, on a vdyage from Ohio to 
the West Indies. The brothers are 
Dr. Oliter Howard, of West Virginia; 
Captain Albert W. Howard, of Brook
lyn, N. Y., and B. G. Howard, of West 
BL John. Tbs funeral will take place 
tomorrow 'from 220 Tower street, 
West End; service being held at 2.30 
»- »•

Sale price, per garment..........................

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR, PER GARMENT 20c. 
shirts, knee length, drawers.

-Fine Balbriggan and White Porous Knit, short sleeve

20cSale price, per garment

GREAT REDUCTIONS IN WASHABLE TIES—Ties in tubular and soft open end styles.
Sale price (three for 60c.) each ............................................... ............................................

ALSO A BIG CLEAN-UP OF MEN’S COLLARS—These are all reliable, good fitting male* but In 
shapes we cannot continue, as we need the apace for newer fall and winter styles. This U s 
rare opportunity and the collars will undoubtedly go with a rush.

19cBay Heights. Police Reporta
The police report that there is a 

flow of water across the sidewalk on 
Queen street

A horse found wandering about 
Pond street at an early hour yester
day morning by the police was taken 
to McGuire s stable on Union street 
for safety.

A horse owned by the People's 
Dairy ran» away on Charlotte street 
y esterday morning but was captured 
before any damage was done.

,..9cCharged With Aseault 
Yesterday afternoon Detective 

Gibbs was called into John Wood's 
house, City Road to settle a distur
bance between Wood and his wife.
Last evening the detective arrested 
Wood, who has been charged with 
assaulting and beating his wife. Wood.
Is an Englishman, twenty-eight years | Meet me at the Ononette patriotic

fair Saturday, August 7th.

Sale price (three for 26c.) Each
MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited |MW me it tt. Ononette pWrlotlo 
f.lr Saturday, August 7th.

Meet me at the Ononette patriotic 
fair Saturday, August 7th.

I
of age.
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Remnants of Fancy Wash Dress Goods
Sale Will Be Continued This Morning
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TWENTY-SIX YEARS SINCE THE Ihettome»f "w to» at a. Andrews-by-the-sea Re- ANDY ALLERTON, PRESIDING
FIDCT AirAMAIIIM U/AC DIIIIT WmA as Usual on the Fifteenth of June, Bigger,nlftl ALuUIMyUlIN WAj Dull I Better and Brighter Than Ever, of Fireproof Construe-

BY GROUP Of U.S. INVESTORS ‘ion Throughout-and ^Mfrn Dervice f#r MOVING IN CLOSE HARMONYConvenience in Service and for Comfort of Guests—

GENIUS, KEEPS EVERYTHING

Increasing Patronage Justifies the Large Expenditure Has Been With the c. p. r. for More Than 

Made in Providing This Ideal Resort, and Visitors are 
There from All Parts of America.

It Passed Into Control of C. P. R. in 1904

When All the Properties of the New Bruns

wick and Canada Railway Company Changed 

Hands—Since Then Many Improvements 

Have Been Made and After the Fire All 

the Latest Devices Were Installed in the 

New Building.

a Quarter of a Century, and it is to His

Efficient Management, as Well as to His 

Originality, That Much of the Success of 

the Algonquin is Due—Guests Now There 

on Vacation are Not Spending Many Min 

utes in Idleness.

•• ■1 H 7
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à -r NEW BRUNSWICK,JCANADA,
IT h»s gene, only to gtre 
FLASHLIGHT. which hu
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St. John, IN. B.
m.; close Saturday 1 o’olook.

Morning
i at 75 cents
uting Hats i
■to-Wear 
Gibbon Trimmed 
Shapes

EACH
. Sc CO.
ir Heating

re the lonseei service end 
reel coat 
THE PRICE*: FROM THE RUINS OF THE BURNED 

ALGONQUIN THERE HAS RISEN 
CANADA’S BEST SUMMER HOTEL

. 76a. to $1.00 
$1.00 to S1.B5 
S6L80 to $640
............ $4.00

». $1.00 to $1.66 
!.. $140 to $2.16

.nxir.v.i $i.$o
................. $14p

30c., 35c., 40c. and 70c. each

WW • . . M'l.'Mj

LTD. - King Street

a
the office, In the stable, ftp VOL. VII. NO. 116 SECOND SECTION, •PAGES 9 To 16 PRICE TWO CENTS

I , r
■
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nt healthful and economical 
linary dwelling.

sd “Warmth and Comfort” 
i all about the

About noon on Saturday. April 11th, 
1914, a rather windy day. some sparks 
broke loose from a brazier in use by 
roofers who ti e re at work on the Al
gonquin hotel at St. Andrews. Within 
e few hours the way irai) been cleared 
for the construction of the most mod
ern up-to-date summer hotel in this 
country, and in fact the only one of 
its class on the Atlantic coast north 
of Atlantic city. This fire was not 
particularly welcome. It could readily 
have been done without, and as it in
volved a loss estimated in the netgh- 

|pA»oorhood of three hundred thousand 
Vriollars, it will be readily recognized 

that the Canadian Pacific Railway 
felt that as a fiked habit fires in such 
institutions are not wholly desirable. 
However, making the best of a bad 
j»b, the C. P. R. finding the old build
ing practically all gone, set about the 
•creation of something really worth 
while, and so well have these’endeav- 
ors been carried out, that St. Andrews 
today possesses the finest summer re
port in Eastern Canada, and in the 
(natter of hotel accomodation enjoys 
the best there is.

managed the hotel in the interests of 
the C. P. R during the season of 
1905, and in the following year was 
succeeded by Andrew Allerton, who 
has since remained in this position.

Many Improvements Made

ago, a beautiful building in itself, and P. R. for the past twenty-seven years 
containing on its main floor a magnifi- later was made steward and assistant 
cent ball room, in which perhaps manager of the Chateau Frontenac, 
two hundred couples may dance, and Quebec. This position he held for 
in the basement bowling alleys and some years and was afterwards ap 
billard and pool tables. To the north pointed manager of the Place Viger 
of the casino arc tennis courts, and Hotel in Montreal. Remaining there 
between this and the hotel is the for a couple of seasons he came to St. 
bowling green lighted by electricity Andrews as stated in 1906, and has 
and in use every evening. Every pos- since devoted bis time to making the 
sible variety of entertainment and Algonquin what it now is, the best 
amusement is provided at the Algon- known and most popular resort of its

I quin. There are stables of riding class in Eastern Canada.
! horses for the early risers, there are How The Inn Was Started
1 two golf courses reputed to be the -p. ., ..1 . . The superintendent of the old New! best in America, o! nine holes and : Rnincii.., , ., , r> .... , . , , Brunswick and Canada Railway willeighteen holes respectively. There are K_ , ,, , , , be remembered as a Mr. Osborne, whoEnglish croquet lawns; there are ten-1 , .... , . ..., . . built for himselt a very attractivems courts; the casino already men-1 , • , „ ,., . . residence across from the present stationed, canoeing and boating on the -r, , . .... . ., . .a _ . . . , I tion. This building remained vac ant
cove and bay; unlimited bathins fa- for Beveral s after lt „ tat0
cimes m kal> s < ov,. and m ,landa , P R Mr Aller
everything tnat the most ardent 1 ., iv,.; ton recognizing the possibilities in amusement seeker could desire. a < a ., . that neighborhood induced the com
There are attendants m Charge ot ev- pany t0 transform „ a amaU sum. 
erythi, =. doing all in their power to I ratfrlne l0 a dllTerent claB,
tacil" a-e the pleasure of the guest,. I ,rade ,rom that patronl2lng the, 
and °> cr all there » Andy Allerton AlsoniJuin Thus ■ The lnu ■ aB lt 
without whom the Algonquin would now known sprang lnt0 exislence, and 
be lonesome indeed, and to whose un- ,s look,d a(ter b Mrs AUerton. The 
obstrusive and efficient management ralPS jn ..The are ot collrse con
is due much of the success attending sideraM). lower ,han al the Algonquln. 
this institution. but it enjoys in the summer season a

very gratifying patronage, and with 
an ideal location is able to offer to 
visitors attractions all its own. In 
the Algonquin, which is operated on 
the American plan, the rates run from' 
four dollars to seven dollars per day, 
or on an engagement of a month or 
more from twenty-four dollars and 
fifty cents to forty-two dollars per 
week, varying according to the accom 
modation. A separate dining room is 
• rovided for children where food suit- 
able for those of younger years is 
applied according to the wishes of 
a rents or nurses, and the rate for 
hildren using this dining room is in 
he vicinity of seventeen dollars 
eek : those frequenting the main din- 

ng room with their parents are how- 
ver expected to pay full rates.
The Algonquin is opened for exactly 

hree months each season, from June 
• th to September 15tli. During the 

first three or four weeks the : 
of visitors, after the habit in 
country, is not sufficient as a rule to 
pay the cost of operation. During the 
great part of July there is a marked

all done in white and cream, and are having previously been engaged with increase, and in August, much to the 
decorated with a series of attractive ' tlie Allan Steamship Company He is regret of the management a 
prints supplied by Thomas McLean.ia nallve of Liverpool, and on joining many applicants for accommodation 
ot London, Alternate floors are dec ,he r; P R "ont int0 th= dm,n* ,ar have t0 be dl=aPPointed. In the 
orated in green and brown, the fur- seni1^' . , . , . . , ,

meet, nishing, in the rooms on each of these ,be ma,,asemen of ,hil "mdso; t|1,<’sl6 1’ave beed r<‘,U5Cd as thl>
are floors being identical. The bedroom Street «s,a“ra"' ot Montreal, and (Continued on page ten.)

furniture is all of natural maple, the 
beds are of iron and brass with Wald !

I orf box springs and ostermoor mat
tresses manufactured in St. Andrews,, 
by Messrs F. W. & S. Mason. Henry ;
Morgan and Company of Montreal,: 
furnished the hallway runners of; 
wilton pile, while the main floor car- 
pets were made up locally by Messrs 
Mason in St. Andrews. Messrs Man- '
Chester, Robertson. Allison, of St. j 
John supplied all the rugs for the bed
rooms, these being of Scotch tapestry. '
The dining room scheme is white and ! 

tunnel, green, the chairs having Panama fibre 
pass, seats, giving the appearance of the1 

old fashioned rush, but being far more ! 
substantial and comfortable. Nearly 
all the windows in the buildings are1 
full length, carrying double screen 
doors; opening to individual balconies.
This system provides perfect ventila
tion, and with the ventilation system 
in the hallways and elsewhere pro
vides an abundance of fresh air, al
most like out of doors

lazier furnace” The old Algonquin as it then stood 
was on exactly the same location as 
the present building. It was built en
tirely of wood and had accommodationesting information on heating
tor about one hundred guests. Dur-1 
ing the years subsequent to its trans-. 
fer to the C. P. R., and previous to 
the fire, the policy of extending the 
property from year to year was pur
sued. A palm room was added, Sev
eral new wings were built largely to 
add to the convenience in working. 
The grounds were also improved and 
the whole surroundings beautified. In 
1907 a bowling green was put in. In 
1906 and 1907 the pond now known 
as Katy’s Cove was dredged out and 
dammed, making a permanent bathing 
place at all tides, with a clear sandy 
bottom, and absolute safety for per
sons of all ages. Boat houses and 
bathing houses were built, these ac
commodations being gradually lncreas- 
from year to year, while on the main 
hotel building such changes were made 
that when the fire came in 1912, the 
hotel itself was considerably larger

A PORTION OF THE NEW ALGONQUIN —IT IS SO EXTENSIVE THAT FRED. WESLEY, THE ENGRAVER, 
ABSOLUTELY REFUSED TO PUT IT ALL IN THE PICTURE.i. Saturdays 1 p. m.

FINEST SUMMER HOTEL NORTH OF ATLANTIC CITYIress Goods
designed by the C. P. R. Hotel Depart
ment, and have been planned to give 
the effect of lightness and coolness. 
The draperies are all of chintz, and 
the upholstering on the furniture is of 
the same material.

This firm had done other work on the 
Algonquin in previous years, having 
built the six . :ory kitchen wing, the 
northeast win - so called having been 
constructed by C. E. Deakin also of 
Montreal.

Morning structed, containing one hundred bed 
rooms, and sixty baths, 
kitchen wing on the other end of the 
building six stories in height, with 
kitchens, storage, etc., below, and bed- 

in the matter of accommodation than | rooms above was built in 1912. These

Not Always the C. P. R.
The new

Most people have unusually short 
memories, and there are a great many 
today who in their own minds always 
associate the Algonquin with the 
C. P. R. Their recollection, when 
they stop to recollect at all, is that 
this hotel was always the property of 
the railway company, and that the 
C. P. R. has made St. Andrews fam
ous. But twenty-six years ago when 
the C. P. R. was not a very important 
factor in Charlotte County, this hotel 
was built by a syndicate of Boston cap
italists headed by Messrs Gardiner and 

\ MCram. The latter was a well known 
T~railroad man and indeed is still in 

that business. They operated the 
hotel for some few years, leasing it 
to Messrs Harvey & Woods, the big 
concern controlling a chain of hotels 
across the country. During the per
iod of this lease the Algonquin was 
managed by Mr. Hewson who contin
ued in this position after the institution 

- passed into the hands of the C. P. R. j 
In 1904 financial difficulties of a more 
or less complicated nature developed, THE MAIN DINING ROOM, LIGHT AND AIRY. WHERE PEOPLE SIMP 
in which several interests were in- ly CAN’T HELP EATING
volved. The outcome of the whole 
matter was that during the year men
tioned the C. P. R. appeared as the 
owner, not only of the Algonquin
Hotel, but of all properties controlled J 1907-8 a powqr house was built in the 
by the New Brunswick and Canada rear of the hotel, and shortly after- 
Rail way Company operating from Me-1 wards this waâ extended to Include a 
Adam Junction to St. Andrews and j laundry. In the same year the big 
St. Stephen. Mr. Hewson, as stated, northeast wing, still in use, was con-

Andrew Allerton
Mr. Allerton has been with the C.The walls are

Larger Than the Old Hotel

>ys* The new : ng is some sixty-five
feet longer than the old, and ten feet 
wider. It is of .e same height, name- 

I ly six stories at the lower end, and 
j four storieh to • e north. Complete it j 
represents at. investment of some sev-i 
en hundred and fifty thousand dollars. ; 
The contra t vas completed in time ! 
for the opening on June 15th, 1915, al- ; 

. though there are still a number of | 
! workmen fin:-' g up incidental jobs j 
around the building. The construe- ; 
tion is of rein: 1 ed concrete through-1 
out, the floors ing of concrete, and 
the partition > ills of terra cotta tile 
with cement 
has been spe* la’.iy designed for cool
ness and ventilation, and contains a 
hot water heating plant, something 
unusual in a 
specially desigi I for the Algonquin.

In the who • building as it now 
stands, there are two hundred and

rweari
4

le/y Regard les* of 
9 Biggest
>n

rning is ter. The buildtnu

num|)et
this

tiding of this size, but>uble Thread B&lbrigg&n Silk 
«liable make. Also the popular 
ee length drawers.

A SHADY CORNER OF THE VERANDAH ON THE NORTH WING—IF 
THE PRINT WERE CLEARER YOU COULD SEE A QUIET LITTLE 
GAME OF AUCTION GOING ON AND ALMOST HEAR THE BIDDING

25c when originally purchased by the rail
road company. In the early years the 
hotel was lighted by acetylene gas. In

two wings were of reinforced concrete, 
and were not wholly destroyed in x 
1914 fire. The walls and partitions 
were not damaged to any particular 
extent, but the woodwork and furnish
ings were more or less scorched, and 
had to be renewed.

twenty guest rooms with iccommoda
tion for abouthe ree hundred people. 
There are one ndred and ten bathzed Balbriggani long sleeve 

>f real silk. Also COMBINA- 
vith éhort sleeves and knee

rooms, and thir lavatories and toi
lets in addition Accommodations are 
so arranged that the bath rooms are 
placed between every two 
rooms, and if individual rooms 
required, the on. deprived of the bath 
is provided wit: lavatory and toilet 
These guest rooms are found on four 
floors over the entire building, while 
in the kitchen w ing are the staff quar
ters, Including ! . d rooms, staff laun
dry, sitting room dining rooms, etc. 
In the^ basement are the refrigerating 
plant/ bake shops, steward's office,
carpenters’ shop- etc. 

of this wing is the power house and 
laundry constru ted in 1907-8, and 
connecting this laundry with the main 
building is an underground 
through which all the linens etc 
This tunnel also arries the conduits 
for the lighting and power system in 
the hotel. The building is surrounded 
on three sides b> wide covered veran
dahs, affording ample accommodation 
for promenade even when the hotel is 
filled to capacity and commanding a 
view, beautiful in the extreme, of the 
hills and bay surrounding St. Andrews

Passing from this he took ent season at least one hundred re-

65c
Burned on April 11, 1914.

On April 11th, 1914 sparks from a 
charcoal brazier used by roofers blew 
among the shingles and in a few hours 
the whole of the old main building was 
in ashes as well as one of the cottages 
adjoining. Of the furnishings some 
linen and silver was saved, and a few 
pieces of furniture from the lower 
floor, but in reality comparatively 
nothing worth speaking about.

Without loss of time, plans for re
construction were made. Employees 
of the company under Mr. Allerton’s 
supervision cleared away the ruins and 
prepared the site for the rebuilding of 
the hotel. The architects engaged 
were Messrs Barrett, Blackadar and 
Webster, of Montreal, acting under the 
supervision and instruction of D A. 
Mapes, engineer of buildings for the 
C. P. R. The excavation was carried 
on by the railroad company, while the 
contract for construction was awarded 
to Peter Lyall A Son, of Montreal. In 
practically two months after the fire 
Messrs Lyall had their men on the 
ground and had commenced work.

i Combination», In white, with

$1.75
rhite Porous Knit, short sleeve

20c store rooms, plumbers' and 
To the rear

•ft open end styles. 19c *!ie, good fitting maJbea, but in 
1 and winter styles. This Is a

,..9c
FMENT.

Limited |son, A $TRBET SCENE IN ST. ANDREWS, NEAR THE HOTEL. THERE ARE 
A LOT OF THESE STREETS SCENE AND UNSCENE, BUT THE 
LATTER ARE NOT USUALLY PHOTOGRAPHED.

IT'S NOT VERY FAR TO TIPPERARY—JUST ACROSS THE LAWN 
FROM THE HOTEL—SIR THOMAS SHAUGHNESSY’S BEAU" :ULV 
HOME.

The Furnishing»'

All the furnishings of the hotel were
Across the lawn from the hotel 

stands the casino built three seasons
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ST. AP
St Andrews, , 

Bowser of Bost< 
■cation with h-ii 
Oroft.’’

Miss Susie T
some time In t 
Cathcart's, retu 
Monday.

(Miss Margate 
was the week-en 
Simpson.

Mr. George ti 
night for his hor 

Miss Alex'ie H 
■pending her vac 
'Mr. and Mrs. Oa 

Miss Martha 
spending a mont 
Thomas Richard 

The Misses Sa 
rived from Bos 
are occupying 1 
month of Augusi 

Dr. Frank O'N 
New York are tb 
O'Neil.

A party of yoi 
by Mrs. Sumner 
an outing at 1.’ 
cook Lake. An 
Misses Mary Vo: 
cheM, Oampobell 
Mai lock, Won le 
and Messrs. Jan 
C. B . David Me 
George Hi von.

At a special 
council tpr the 
on Thursday ev< 
unanimously vo 
of $1,000 for the 
gun. Twenty e 
tion of $50 each, 
second gun apd 

fr_.the citizens and 
\ ^omen's Oanad 

enough has bee 
chase of a third 

Mr. Harrison 
friends in St. St 

Mrs. Marshall 
number of child 
on Thursday aft 
party In honor 
daughter 'Miss H 
oago. Among 
Mary O'Neil, Dt 
bltt, Margaret H 
Marjorie Uoakle:

Bishop iLeBlan 
tered the rite ( 
candidates, tweh 
Caimpotoello, on 
In the church of 

Rev. Fr. Howl 
IFr. Doyle of M 
Holland of St. G 
ceremony.

Rev. James K 
Philadelphia ha\ 
of Mrs. 3f. J. K< 

Mr. and Mrs. 
little son Donald

r

guests of Mr. anc 
All the places 

ed for the day ai 
^(?he churches in I 

Clversary celebr,
the afternoon a n 
In tbe Court H 
Greenlaw
church choirs of 
the school childr 
of patriotic sele 
eloquent address 
Rev. Dr. Gordon 
Toronto; Mr. D. 
Mr. W. H. North' 

Mr Stephen i 
word on iMondaj 
niece Mrs. Henr 
1er, Mass., who 
illness of six v
was a daughter 
Mrs. John Shi 
drews, but wen 
child. She leave 
and two daughte 
end three siaten 
Shaughnessy Is ' 
drewa friends.

m
?

t

■c ....
"ÉHia. gATtotoAY.THE STANDA '■Ur'-SPT'

r to the article lent of ell In a 
dence. Tet there ere times whem
Is rerr much to the front, end wh 
the persona handling tt 
lerly eager to get hold of all they

EPWORTH PARK FMI m MIS 
TIE MED llGMill
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^Social Notes 
r of the Veek

\
■Supper wee served en the 

lawn, and the guests eeturned to their 
homes on the train after haring spent 
a very delightful day.

Miss Mary Carter, of the Ctrll Bar- 
returned to her home,

Bpwertfe Perk, August 6.—Mrs. Cun
ningham visited her daughter» Mrs 
Dunham this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wilson, Fair- 
ville, were the guests of Mrs. Delea, 
for a tew day*.

Miss Basle Spence entertained her 
girl friends at a birthday tea, on Wed
nesday.

Mr. W. U Gregg, of Quebec, was a 
recent visitor at the Park.

Miss Kathleen Jackson spent the 
week-end here the guest of Miss Cora 
Higgins.

Mrs. Dales entertained at her cot
tage on Saturday last, the members of 
Mrs. Stoegera* Sunday School class.

The first open air service of the 
season, was conducted here on Sun
day last, by the Rev. Mr. Conron. of 
the Portland Street Methodist Church, 
who with his wife and child Is spend
ing hts vacation here, the guests of 
Mr. Corbett. During the service Mrs. 
W. L. Gregg sang a solo, which was 
much appreciated.

Mrs. Berry and Miss Etta Berry, of 
Grand Bay, were among the visitors 
at the Park this week

Mrs. B. M. Knowlton entertained at 
her cottage “Birchcroft the Women’s 
Missionary Society, of the Carleton 
Methodist Church, short service was 
held on the verandah The Rev. Mr. 
Westmoreland, the pastor of the chur
ch gave a short patriotic address. A 
duet by Mrs. Murray Long and Mrs. 
Vincent, and also a solo by the form
er lady was very much enjoyed by 
those present. Mrs. Beatty, the new
ly elected President had charge of the

»In termer seasons this was not
case, and vacation day» at the Alg 
quin wer* given over wholly to pi 
sure. There Is a very marked dlf 
en ce in the attitude of the gueita t 
year. A war is In 
folks who might 
peeled to give their time In the hoi 
days to the undivided pursuit of h»i 
plness, are on the contrary devotln 
themselves and their energies to th 
accomplishment of such works as ms 
tend to aid the Umpire and to add t 
the comforts of those representia 
Canada at the front. Young womens 
middle aged women, and old women 
keep their hands busy. It strikes on<j 
as rather unusual to see ladles In thfl 
dining room In the morning with sockg

vice, Ottawa 
8t John West, after having a very 
enjoyable visit with her' friends, Miss 
Beulah Knowlton.

The many friends of Mr. Young will 
be pleased to learn that he has re
covered from his recent lllnees, and 
Is able to be out again.

Messrs. Percy Hanson, and Max 
Roop were visitors at "Klllcranikie 
Lodge,” this week.

Mr. Walter Myles, Vancouver, epent 
the week-end here, the guest of Mr. 
L. Spence.

Miss J. M. Henderson, 8L John, Is 
the guest of Mrs. Wm. Young, this

Mrs. W. Robertson and family have 
returned to their home, Nebraska, af
ter having spent tbe past week with 
relatives In the Park.

Miss Grace Cochran, St. John, Is 
the guest of Miss Grace Robertson, 
this week.

The ladles of Carleton Preebytertaln 
Church, spent a very enjoyable day at 
Mrs. B. M. Knowlton’s, on Wednesday

(GratlnuM from page nine.) 
are all booked tor the month of Au
gust. There might, however, be some 
accommodation during the first two 
weeks of September, as many apply 
for rooms for the month of August 
alone.

As stated the Algonquin is operated 
on the American plan, the table is 
unexcelled for the bill of fare contains 
everything In season and a great many 
things out of season. Supplies are 
brought from Boston during the early 
part of the season, but everything pos
sible is purchased locally. There is 
ample storage in the basement of the 
kitchen wing for food stuffs of a 
perishable nature, and the refrigerat
ing plant, the Jewett system, Is cap
able of taking cafe of this storage de
partment. The kitchen furnishings

proem, ml t
reasonably beh (Ô

ft1 of the Rockdale Hotel, Brown’s Flats, 
qn Wednesday evening, Aug. 4th, un
der the direction of the summer visi
tors, aibly assisted by Mrs. Harry Lord 
of Boston. Mrs. Turner, Mr. W. Am- 
land of this city, Master Arthur Ro
wan, Master Jack Lawson and others. 
Miss Sinclair presided at the pd&no. A 
stirring address was given by Mr. W. 
J S. Myles of St. Jbhn, after which 
a collection was taken and the sum 
of $29 realized.

street, on the arrival of a little stran
ger—a son, oni July 29th.

The luncheon given the members 
of the Royal Standard Chapter, 1. O. 
D. E. on Tuesday at the Bungalow by 
Mrs. George McAvity was a delightful 

Small tables, tastefully decoaffair.
rated with vases of sweet peas, were 

After
and knitting needles in their hands* . 
their fingers flying as they alt a» the 
tables waiting fojr breakfast to be|

set In the large living room, 
the delicious luncheon had been eer 
ved the regular monthly meeting was 
held. Mrs. George McAvity, vice-Re- 

The members pres-

eerved. In the casino where the prêt* 
tlly dressed young girls spend thel< 
evenings In dancing, they always find 
their own seats between dances and 
pick up the face cloths or the sleep* 
lng caps on which they have heed 
working, getting In ss many stitched 
as possible before the music starts 
again. The ladles sit on the shoré 
watching the children bathe, and knl# 
unceasingly. Whoever happens to bé

Mr. John Fennell of Boston returned 
this week from a fishing trip to Cape 
Breton and is a guest of hLs niece Miss 
Furlong at her summer cottage at Red 
Head.

ger.it, presided, 
ent were: Mrs. H. A. McKeown, Mrs. 
T. E. G. Armstrong, Mrs. Alexander 

Frink, MissWilson, Mrs. James H 
Maud McLean. Mrs. C. B. Allan, Mrs. 
.1 Walter Holly, Mrs. John E. Moore 
Mrs. A. P Barnhill, were supplied by the Gurney Oxford 

Company, of Toronto, and the kitchen, 
the most modern plant In America,
has a capacity for six hundred guests. „ . , . .
There are found electrically driven ti a game of bridge, crochets

as If the world depended on that at* 
dominai belt being finished before thé

J. PopeMrs.
F. A. Peters, Mrs. J 

D. R. Pidgeon,

Mr. Frank Miller and Mr. Kenneth 
Campbell spent last week end at the 
Cedars.

last.Parnes, Mrs.
Fred Harding, Mrs.
Mrs. W. D. Foster, Miss Kaye, Mrs. 
A. P. Crocket.

Mr. James Semple was the guest of 
Mr. Roy Burley this week.

Miss Harriet Lambert after spend
ing a week here, returned to her home 
on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Spero, who have been 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dayles for 
the past two weeks, returned to their 
home In Ottawa, on Tuesday.

This time last year our thoughts 
were given over to amusements and 
gaiety. Let us stop for a moment and 
contemplate the difference In the lives 
of the women of St. John, especially 
those who have heretofore devoted 
themselves to social functions during 
the winter and summer months. To 
their credit let it be said their time 
Is now devoted to the care of our 
brave soldiers in the trenches, the 
Soldiers" Comfort Association, Red 
Cross work and doing all that is 
within tlieir power to aid their coun
try In this, her hour of stress and 
need, as it is impossible for them to 
tight for tlieir honor and their coun
try’s llag. Last Wednesday. August 
4th, marked twelve months of anxi
ety and heart breaks for many, and 
when we contemplate the little (seem
ingly) accomplished by the Allies 
against the greatest military nation 
rhe world has ever known, it is only 
by continuing the trood work in the 
'.uture what has been done in the past 
and in fact multiplying our labors 
can hope that the day of victory willl 
soon dawn for the motherland and 
her brave allies.

Mrs. Horn, who has been spending 
several weeks at Bay «water, has re
turned home.

dish washing machines, vegetable
peelers, mincing machines, coffee __
grinders, toaster,, griddle cake ma- Kame ends. They stand or sit 18

groups on the varandahe, hut neve* 
for a moment without their work, and 
when two get together, one has to hold 
the skein while the other winds

of MrThrough the generosity 
James F. Robertson, a field kitchen 
has been sent to Colonel McAvity and 
will bear this inscription:

chines, knife grinding machines, and 
in fact more mechanical contrivances 
than the ordinary housewife ever 
dreamed would exist. The water sup
ply for the hotel was installed in 1911, 
being piped from Chamcook Lake to 
the reservoir on Hume’s Hill, this res
ervoir having a capacity of three hun
dred thousand gallons. In addition to 
supplying the hotel the Algonquin 
management furnishes water to its 
own cottages and to others in the vic
inity.

Situated on rising ground, just on 
the edge of the town of St. Andrews, 
and commanding a magnificent view of 
the whole surrounding country, front
ed by beautiful lawns and shade trees, 
and faced by such splendid homes 
as the Algonquin cottages. Fort Tip. 
perary the residence of Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, the wonderful Reed cot
tage and others, the Algonquin forms 
an Ideal summer resort, embodying in 
itself all that money can provide or 
that pleasure seekers can desire. 
There are other summer resorts in 
Canada, and there are many along the 
New England coast, but It Is doubtful 
if there Is one which enjoys such 
delightful climate, and so many other 
natural attractions as does the Algon
quin. That its claims are recognized 
is evidenced by the fact that even 
from far off California guests have 
been coming regularly for the last 
ten or fifteen years, and never think' 
of going anywhere else, and that visi
tor from all parts of Canada and 
the eastern and middle states delight 
in spending their summers at St. An
dre ws-by-the-Sea.

An appeal is being made by Mrs. 
James L. McAvity, wife of Colonel Mc
Avity, for socks to be sent to the 2titb 
Battalion. Any socks Aent marked 
"for 26th Battalion” to the Soldiers 
Comfort Association, Room 43 C.PjR. 
builddng. King street, will be sent di
rect to Colonel McAvity. who will de
liver to his men when they leave for 
the front. There is no doubt as usual 

will avail themselves of this op-

Presented to
26 BATTA1 JON, C E. F. wool up Into a ball.BY

GRAND BAYJames F. Robertson, Esq. 
ST JOHN, N. B.

Keep on Raising Money

These folks from all over Amerlfti 
receive letters from their friends and 
are kept in this way in close touch 
with the activities of the organization* 
with which they are engaged at home,
It is not an unusual thing to wake upi 
in the morning and find a notice post> 
ed on the bulletin board, “So and SO 
reports that comfort boxes for thé 
soldiers costing one dollar each will 
be forwarded at such a time If the
money is provided. Mrs.................  will
bo glad to receive subscriptions," and 
in half an hour there will be a list 
a foot long of names with pretty big 
amounts after them. Or someone sug
gests that as a hundred dollars fo* 
the Tobacco Fund or the Red Gros* 
or something else would be of benefit, 
why not get up a bridge and charge 
a dollar each for tickets. And the 
bridge is arranged on the spot. Thl* 
sort of thing Is going on all the timer 
as It is all over Canada, and there is 
not the least doubt that the ladles so 
earnestly engaged are enjoying tha 
pleasures provided at the Algonquin! 
all the more because of the patriotic! 
work in which they are engaged.

The men do not knit, nor sew, no* 
crochet. They hand out money, they* 
play golf, and they talk war. They 
want to think of golf, but somehow1 
or other, the war always get Erf'jfi' 
ahead, and when one happens to aski^ 
"What did you think of my form oil 
the links this morning," the answer is

Mrs. Eber Turnbull entertained at 
the tea hour on Thursday in honor of 
her sister, Mrs. Stevens, who is her 

Mrs. George Lockhart did the

Grand Bay, Aug. 5. Miss Audrey 
Ross of St. John was the guest of Mrs. 
Charles Patterson, '‘Kildare”, over the 
week-end.

Miss Otty Maxwell and Miss May 
Brown of the city open: ;he week-end 
here the guests of Miss Mildred Berry,

Mr and Mrs. W. G. Irving and 
daughter, Miss Gladys, are camping out 
here for two iweeks.

Mr. T. J. McPherson and family of 
St. John are occupying Mrs B. Simp
son's cottage for the month of Aug-

Mrs. Charles Marvin.
Mr. Bert Morton returned to hia

home in Dorchester, Mass., after a 
two week’s visit here the guest of 
Mrs. -Charles Belyea.

A very successful patriotic tea and 
sale of candy was held at the cottage 
of Mr. F. S. Thomas, Morna, on Satur
day afternoon last, a large sum being 
realized. The cottage was very pret
tily decorated for the occasion with 
flags, bunting and Japanese lanterne, 
and the scene was a festive one.

Miss Helen Arnold, Mr. Herbert Ar
nold and Miss Thomas of the city were 
the week-end guests of Mrs. H. Coatee, 
"Wexford Lodge."

LMlss Mabel Williams of St. Jtohn was 
the guest of Mrs. R. P. Hamm, Mar
tinon, this week.

portunty the privilege of sending our 
own brave boys socks.

honors at the prettily arranged tea 
table. Amongst the guests were Mrs.

Mrs. WilliamFitz- Randolph,
Lockhart, Mrs. George Blizzard, Mrs. 
Cortlandt Robinson, Mrs. Horace Poe 

Belyea, Miss Vera

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. -Sayre and Miss 
Doris Sayre entertained at a very en
joyable dinner at the Cliff Club on 
Tuesday evening In honor of Miss 
Sayre's two young lady visitors, Miss 
Parte© (Texas), and Miss Thatcher 
(Bangor). After dinner dancing was 
thoroughly enjoyed. The guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. John Sayre, Miss Mary 

Mrs J. V. Anglin entertained most white, Mdss Edith White, Miss Doris 
enjoyably at hcr camp. MacLaren j DéVeber, Miss Isabel Jack, Miss Dor- 
Beach, at a delicious luncheon in hon- othv jaok> Miss Edith Cud lip, Mr. Law-

renee MacLaren, (Mr. Atwood Bridges, 
Mr. Devis TurnbuM, Mr. Stuart Mc
Leod, Mr. James Holly, Mr. Ian Mac
Laren, Mr. Brydone MilMdge, Mr. 

i Campbell Ma okay and Mr. Cecil West. 
| On Friday evening Mrs, Sayre and 
j Miss Sayre gave one of the largest and 
most enjoyubJe dances of the season at 
their home, 19 Queen Square in honor 
of thei rguests, about fifty couples b» 
ing present

ter, Mrs. John 
McLaughlan, Miss Gladys I-legani and

Miss Mary Blizard is visiting Mrs. 
\V. M. Angus at Lakeside this week. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thompson are 

enjoying a trip through Cape Breton 
this week.

Miss Ida Belyea Is leaving today on 
a two week's trip through Upper Can
ada. While away she will visit Mont-

taken up around 
streets. Imperial.

The collections 
the King Square,
I vric, Gem and Unique h\ the Daugh '

of her guest, Mrs. O. S. Crocket 
Besides the guest ofof Fredericton.

were Mrs Frank S. White, Mrs. Dr. J. C. Doore, and Messrs. Walter 
Mr. James Barnes and party, in-1 Pidgeon and -Nigel Tennant of St. John 

eluding Mr. and Mrs. Walter Barnes, | were the week-end guests of Mrs. Gdf- 
Miss May Goodwin, Miss Marion Flag-1 ford, Pamdenec.

real. Kingston, Toronto i:ui Niagara
Alexander Wilson, Mrs. Frank Ken- 
ney. Mrs. George Murray, Mrs. Rive, 
•' s. McBride (Montreal), Mrs. Seat- 

"harles Hall (PredefT*--

ters of the Empire who, to quote from 
an evening paper, arc courageous, re
sourceful and patriotic and deserve 
hearty support In all their undertak
ings Nearly six hundred dollars was 
realized.

Mr. Percy Belyea of the city was the 
week-end guest of Mr. Roi Belyea.

Week-end guests of Mrs. F. B. Hay
ward, "Pioneer Cottage,” were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Armstrong, Miss Quigley 
and Messrs. Wm. 'Hayward and Wm. 
Hamilton of St, John.

Miss Grace -Cochrane of St. John Is 
at present time the guest of Mise Edith 
Hamm.

lor and the Misses Barnes arc enjoying 
a week's cruise on the river In Mr. 
Barnes’ yachts the ' - anace” and 
"Wanderer.”

.Mr. James McKinney of the city was 
the guest of Mrs. Jam- * Hatlim last

Mrs. A. Murray of St. John was tbe 
guest of Mrs A. G Chase over the 
week-end.

Miss Bertha McConnell and Miss 
Lexle Horsnell of St. John spent the 
week-end at Pamdenec. the guests of

Tlie Manor House is as usual prov- 
popular every day, 

ving advantage of the dellght-
Miss Muriel Thomas is visiting in 

Gagetown, a guest of Mrs F. L. Corey.
ful afternoons and evenings to enjoy Mrs. Fred B. Schofield entertained 

at a small but delightful luncheon at 
the Sign O' the Lantern on Friday in 
honor of Miss Partee and Miss That-

lt. was with regret many friends in 
this city heard of the removal of Mr. 
Thomas Gilbert to Winnipeg, having 
been transferred to the branch hank 
of Montreal in that city 
is justly popular and will he greatly

dav night

On Frith© hospitable tea rooms, 
day last Colonel and Mrs. M. B. Ed
wards entertained informally at the 

The guests Pleasure and WorkMiss Bessie Harrison and Miss Hazel 
Thompson of the city are the guests 
of Mrs. Stanley Harrison this week.

Manor House at dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose, Dr. andMr. Gilbert For the benefit of those who are not 

up in the classics it may he explained Just as liable as not to be, “It looks 
that “Algonquin" Is an Indian word as though Nicholas may pull out afte* 
which means "Heap Big Fun.’’ 
might thus be regarded as singularly 
appropriate to the hotel at St. An-1 they aV live, but they bring 1t to the 
drews, for providing entertainment Is Algonquin with them, and it does not 
the purpose of that inetitution, and mean that this year’s pleasures are 
the people who go there do all they j less enjoyable or that because of these 
can to assist. There are about three I pleasures they are neglecting their 
hundred guests in the hotel just now, patriotic endeavors. Tt simply means 
and most of them have money. It that men and women alike are working 
could almost be said that If they j harder and playing harder than they* 
didn’t have money, they would not be ever did before, and making the best 
there. And because this is the case, | use of every minute of the day.

Phylis Kenney, 
Pa!-

This week those

Mrs. Kenney, Miss 
Miss Christian Edwards, Mrs.He left for the west on Fri Miss Edith Miller, Miss Helen Rus

sell and Miss Nita Carritte are guests 
at the Cedars this week.

mer and Dr. Fraser, 
enjoying informal dinner parties and 
.teas at till.' delightful place were Mr.

It all.”
This Is the atmosphere in which.HAMPTONMr. W. J. Caldows many friends

in this city are welcoming, him back, ^ M)V xv Q Pugsley. Jr., Miss 
from Halifax, where lie has been for Gertrude McDonald. Miss Ross (Mon 

aldow returned

A very interesting tennis tourna
ment took place at the St. John Tennis 

treal). Horn William Pugsley. Mrs. Club at which about twenty members 
Dover, Mrs James played. The fortunate winners of the 
iss Sadler, Mr. and dainty prizes were Mrs. Griffith Bis

hop and LMiss Constance DeVeber. The 
Mr. and Miss Doody and hosts of oth- hostesses at the tea hour were Miss 

lal dance takes place ev- Mignon Kerr, M-iss Jack and Miss Mary 
Friday evenings j MacLaren.

6.—Miss Vivien R. A. March and family, Mrs. Cecil 
March, Miss Dorothy March, Mr. anil 
Mrs. George Cooper and family, and 
Miss Kathleen March motored down 
river on Wednesday.

Miss Hazel Flewelling was th-s 
week-end guest of her cousin, Miss 
Dorothy March.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes, Miss 
Sibyl Barnes and Mr. Leonard Rich
ardson motored to Sussex on Sunday. 

Mr. Bert Smith has arrived home 
Among the invited guests from New York and is visiting his par

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ruddick Smith.
Mr. Aubrey Flewwelling, Fair Vale, 

was the guest of Mrs. F. M. Hum
phrey last Thursday and Friday.

Miss Sybil Barnes has gone out to 
St. Martins for a couple of weeks.

Mrs. Cecil March spent several days 
of last week In St. John.

The tennis tea was held on the 
grounds of Mrs. Wm. Langstroth on 
Saturday last, the hostesses being Mrs. 
Hooper, Miss Helen Marr and the 
Misses Scribner.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Marr. Halifax, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Marr, Miss Helen 
Marr, Mr. Jack Marr and Master Rob
ert Marr are motoring to New York.

Mrs. David McLellan Is spending 
several weeks at the Wayside Inn.

Miss Doris Sayre with a party of 
friends motored to Hampton and spent 
several hours at the Wayside Inn on 
Wednesday.

Miss Dorothy White Is the guest of 
Mrs. G. G. Scovil, Hampton Station.

Special services were held in the 
Church of Messiah, Hampton Station, 
all day Wednesday, for the purpose 
of praying for our boys who are at the 
front, or on their way.

Hampton, Aug 
Fowler has returned to her home, af
ter a pleasant visit with friends at 
Nerepls, N. B.

Mrseveral week; 
oi Thursday. Warner, Mrs.

Manchester,
Mrs. Rising, Mis? Fleming, Mrs. Elkin,

M
Mrs. Charles Coburn and son of New 

York are visiting Mrs. Coburn’s broth- 
Golding, at their 

ottage, Sandy Beach.

Miss Harriet Barnes is spending
er. Mr. Walter >1 
summer c ery Tuesday ami 

which is thoroughly enjoyed by those I turnament will be played 
present!. | • * *

two weeks at St. Martins.
A very pleasant evening was spent 

at the home of Mrs. F. M. Humphrey 
when Miss Ruth H. Humphrey and her 
cousin, Miss Kathleen E. March, enter
tained several of her young friends at 
a dance
were Misses Hazel Flewwelling, (St. 
John), Louise Scribner, Muriel Seely, 
Sibyl Barnes, Dorothy March, Dorothy 
Hendricks, Edith Baxter (Lakeside). 
Grace Wetmore (Bloomfield), Harriet 
Barnee, Margarc Ryan, Mrs. Ralph 
March, Mrs. Cecil March and Mrs. 
George Cooper, Dodge Ranldne, Donald 
Van wart (St. John), Harold Hoyt, Ar
thur Hoyt. Marvin White (St. John). 
Aubrey Armstrong (Fairvale), Curtis 
Hicks, Charles Lyon, Cloran J. Hay, 
Ewart Dykeman (St. John), Harold 
Ryan, Alexander Christie (St. John), 
Robert Baxter, Douglas Humphrey, 
Edward Harrington and Mr. Cooper.

Mr. Leonard R. Richardson, Deer 
Island, was the guest of Mr. and Mr$. 
T. Wm. Barnes last week.

Captain T. Wm. Barnes returned 
home from Halifax after taking a 
month’s course in machine gun traln-

Next Wednesday a mixed

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Flood arrived in | 
the city from Charlottetown, P. E. 1 , 
where -hey were visiting Mr. and Mrs 

,.cy are guests at the
Mrs. W. W. White and the Misses 

White entertain at the Manor House 
on Monday at dinner In honor of (Miss 
Sayer’s guests, Miss Partee and Miss 
Thatcher.

CrMrs. H. X. Stevens and Miss Mol- 
lie Stevens of Amherst are guests of 
Yrs. G. W. Campbell at "The Firs,” 
Bays water.

Carson Flood

Miss Mabel Sldney-Smith and Miss 
isiting atEthel Sidney-Smith 

Mrs. Alexand< 
during the absence of Mr. and Mrs.

enjoying an autom>

Frink and the Misses: airs. C. B. Alien, w'ho Las been the 
j guest of Mrs. A. A. Bartlett, Charlotte- 
| town (P.E.I.), returned home on FY-l- 
I day last.

Mr. R W 
Frink arc visiting in Halifax Primecrest

Special
Butter

3 cottage, Duck Cove,

Mr. Boyer Sidney-Smith gave a very 1 
enjoyable dinner at ‘The Maupr 
House," Glen Falls, on Saturday even-] 
mg last in honor c f Mr. and Mrs. Geo.1 Hamilton (Ont.), are guests of Mr. and 
Blair and Mrs. Lucien deBury (Otis-

bile trip through Nova Scotia

Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Smith ofDavid P. Chisholm spent last 
week-end at Rothesay. a guest of Mrs 
James Domville.

Mrs

Mrs. H. C. Schofield, Chlpman Place. 
Mrs. Smith Is Mr. Schofield's sister 
and has many friends in her native 
cdty who are glad to welcome her if 
only on a short visit.

bYase-r Winslowwa), Mr. and Mrs.
(Fredericton), and Miss Helen Sidney-Mr. Edwin Faulds (Toronto) is a 

guest in the city this week. Smith were amongst the guests.

Lieut. James Murray Hazen, son of 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
and Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen, expects to 
leave shortly for the war with the 30th 
Field Battery now at Cam-p Niagara. 
Lieut. Hazen was a cadet in the Royal 
Military College, Kingston (Ont.) and 
volunteered for active serv-lce. 
was chosen by Major Gillis of the 30th 
Battery as one of his officers and is 
now a section commander.

31 r. and Mrs.*W* -C* Rising and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. L. Rising spent -last week
end at the capital having gone by auto
mobile.

D. of St.
John and Mrs. Walker, wife of Mr 
Dacre Walker (Andover. Mass), are 
visiting Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Walker, 
Princess street.

Mr. Francis Walker, Ph
Mrs. Henry Rank!ne entertained in

formally at luncheon at her summer 
cottage "Acamac", on Thursday.

Many have planned to take in the 
FYlr at Ononette today, when amuse
ments too various and numerous to 
mention will take place. Trains leave 
at times to suit all early or late.

Mr. D. A. Fox spent a few days In 
St. Andrews this week. He

Mr. Cecil langstroth came In from 
SL Martins Friday, and spent the 
week-end at the Wayside Inn.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Marr arrived 
from Halifax on Wednesday and are

With a Flavor as Sweet as the MeadowsMacKinnon 
were guests last week at the Algon
quin, St. Andrews by the Sea.

Mrs. Gilmor Brown and Miss Doro
thy Brown (Fredericton) are guests 
at Duck Cove for a short time.

H. V.Mr. and Mrs

Mrs. J. -Moore Campbell left this 
week for iSL dements, Nova Scotia, 
where she will be the guest of Mrs. 
Roop for a few weeks at the "Manor 
House,” the former residence of the 
old Shaw family. Several ladies from 

MJss Alice Wilson (FYederlcton) is 'Baltimore are staying at this ipkrtur- 
tbe guest of Mrs. Charles Sweet at ygque resort.
“Shorntiliffe", Bayswater.

If you are at all particular about your butter supply, 
you have only to use Primecrest Special for a little 
while to realize that nothing with the same delight
ful freshness, delicacy of flavor and high uniform 
quality has yet been offered here In the way of regu
lar supply, because butter of this kind can only be 
produced under certain conditions—condition# which 
exist, In this province, only at Primecrest F^trm. 
We first employed a first class, practical butter mak
er, a man most thoroughly vereed in dairying in all 
Its branches, and, on his advice, Installed the most 
approved modem appliances, Including clarifier, pas. 
teurizer and other recently developed dairying ma
chinery*
Those who make and handle Primecrest Special But- 
ter must be personally clean and healthy, and every- 
thing used In the making is carefully washed, scour- 
ed, rinsed and then sterilized.
It takes all this science, skill, care and machinery 
to produce the delightful flavor and uniform super
ior quality you always find In PRIMBORE8T SPE
CIAL BUTTER.

at the Wayside Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson, Mrs.

PERTHMiss Annie Scammell entertained 
Informally at the tea hour on Tues
day afternoon In honor of Mrs. Au
brey Sharpe of Ottawa. Mrs. E. F. Wltherly of Weaver Is the 

guest of her daughter Mrs. Douglas 
Baird.

(Ml# (LE.Wiggins, after spending 
three weeks vacation at Four Falls, 
returned home this week.

Mr. Chari# Hansor -was In Wood-

Perth, N. B, Aug. 6.—Miss Fannie 
Larlee left FYlday for Pittsfield, Mass., 
where she will train for nursing.

H. L. Alcorn, S. 3. Carter and Claude 
Knapp left for a weék’s fishing on the 
Restlgouche.

Dr. Bybee, V.S., intends In the near 
future to leave for his former #>me in 
California.

Dr. Chamberlain of Fort Fairfield 
was In town -last week.

Miss Kate Brown la visiting friends

Among the guests at the Wayside 
Inn, Hampton, on Wednesday last, 
were Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Marr, of 
Halifax. They left with 3jr. and Mrs. 
H. G. Marr 1n the latter's automobile 
on an extended motor tour, proceeding 
first to St Andrews, then on to SL 
Stephen,
Woods and the White Mountains, down 
through Springfield, Worcester, Dan
bury and then to New York city, re
turning through Poland Springe and 
Boston. They expect to be absent tire 
greater part of the month.

Mise Ethel Hannah of this city has 
been engaged as one of the two extra 
instructors in the teaching of manual 
training and household science In the 
public schools of Stratford (Ont.)

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fisher left on 
Thursday for New York from whence 
they wtil sail for England to visit their 
son, Lieut Don Fisher.

Mrs. James Porteous and Miss 
Brown of Minneapolis, who had been 
the gueets at Colonel McLean’s, Horae- 
field street, left on Thursday evening 
for Quebec where they will be met by 
Colonel McLean. They will visit Val- 
cartier before returning to their home.

(Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tuckef were 
•week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
(BeddeM, Bayswater.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. MacLaughlan. 
Wright streeL who have been spend
ing a few days In Nova Scotia, return
ed home oni FYlday. :

stodk on Wednesday.
Miss Hester Woodland Is visiting her 

slater at Upper Kent.
Rev. J. R. Hopkins, Mrs. Heffeman 

and Mrs. Sherwood and Mn} Bird at
tended the iBalrdsvMle W. A. at Wm. 
Browning's, Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Soammel and son, of 
FYederlcton and Mr. Patrick Heffer- 
nan of Perth went to Nictau by auto 
making the return trip down the To- 
bique -River by canoe.

Mr.-and Mrs. Barbour et et John; 
Mrs. Wiley, Mrs. Wm. Curry, Mr. end

Miss Gertrude Macdonald (Ottawa) 
spent last week-end at Rothesay, the 
finest of Mrs. William G. Pugsley.

Calais, Bangor, Bretton

iMr. Guy Boetwick arrived In the 
city on Tuesday and le a gueet of his 
father. Mr. C. M. Boetwick, Carmar
then street

Mr. Colin Leavitt . qf the Royal 
Bank (Toronto) 1» spending bis v 
tin with hie parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Robert T. Leavitt

In Andover.
Mrs. George Davis is visiting In 

Hartlaad for a few days.
Miss Grace Porter returned to An

dover after a month's visit to SL John, 
N.B., Lowell and North Andover, Mess.

Mr. and Mrs. & W. Graham are 
spending a few day» in Woodstock 
guests of Mr. Graham’s mother.

Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Waite entertain
ed Monday evening. Among those 

Mrs. Murphy

.

GRAY MAIR
Dr. Tremaln’e Natural Hair Restora

tive used as directed la guaranteed to 
restore gray hair to natural color or 
money refunded. Positively not a dye 
and non-lnjurloua. Ftor sale by The 
Ross Drug Co., Limited, 100 King 
street, SL John. |1.00 (postpaid.) 
Write Tremain Supply Co„ Dept “J. •”

ASK YOUR GROCER OR OUR 
DELIVERY MEN, OR’PHONE US |g|

fo -Mi owe Wot PRIMECREST FARM SK*Mbs Alice Schofield epent tost 
weekend et Botheecy, a gueat of Mi
jota B. Meg»#. -

U-Mrs. Henr TBMtts, Mtoe Hoyt of 
Aroostook JoL; Jen end llary Curry, 
Ml»» Hendenou, Pearl Veit, Meeers. 
Birmingham, Kirby end Hopklne, Mrs, 
Bertha Waite «pent e few days hero.

374

lpresent wer# Dr. 
and daughter, Mr. end Mm. Allen, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harrison.

■C L'.
A *ety enjoyable patriotic concert 

mod osndy sal. was held in the perfcmi
Congratulations are being etianded

».J! i
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out your butter supply, 
’rest Special for a little 
with the same delight. 

,vor and high uniform 
ere In the way of regu- 
thls kind can only be 

lions—condition# which 
at Prlmecrest Farm, 
s, practical butter mak. 
Breed In dairying In all 
Ice, Installed the most 
Including clarifier, pas. 

developed dairying mar :

Prlmecrest Special But- 
and healthy, and every- 

carefully washed, scour-
id.

I
11, care and machinery 
ivor and uniform super- 
In PRIMEOREBT BPS- .

IR OR OUR 
R'PHONE US |g|e

hrnittiar- J'r

> L,

.y U the article lent ol aU 1» e 
b. Yet there ere times when
>ry much to the front, sud wh 
persona handling it 
eager to get hold of ell they

»inner seesons this was not
and vacation days at the Alg 
werè given over wholly to pi 

There Is a very marked dll 
In the attitude of the guests t 

progress and th 
reasonably be

A war is In 
who might 

id to give their time In the hoi! 
to the undivided pursuit of haj 

is, are on the contrary devotlni 
selves and their energies to to 
mpllshment of such works as ma 
to aid the Empire and to add 4 
comforts of those represents 
ida at the front. Young womens 
le aged women, and old women 
their hands busy. It strikes ond 

ither unusual to see ladles In thfl 
ig room In the morning with sockg
knitting needles In their hands* . 

• fingers flying aS they sit atthe 
$s waiting for breakfast to bs|
ed. In the casino where the prêt* 
dressed young girls spend thelp 
Inge in dancing, they always find 
• own seats between dances and 
up the face cloths or the sleep* 

caps on which they hpve heed 
ting, getting In as many stltchei 
losslble before the music starts 
n. The ladles sit on the shore! 
ihlng the children bathe, and knl# 
aslngly. Whoever happens to bel 
my at a game of bridge, crochets 
f the world depended on that ab* 
Inal belt being finished before thS 
e ends. They stand or alt Id 
ps on the varandahe, but never 
i moment without their work, and 
n two get together, one has to hold 
skein while the other winds tli 
l up Into a ball. y

Keep on Raising Money

iese folks from all over America 
Ive letters from their friends and 
kept In this way In close touch 

i the activities of the organizations 
i which they are engaged at home, 
i not an unusual thing to wake upl 
lie morning and find a notice post*
>n the bulletin board, “So and Sd 
>rts that comfort boxes for thel 
lers costing one dollar each win 
forwarded at such a time If thel
iey Is provided. Mrs................ will
Had to receive subscriptions,'' and 
lalf an hour there will be a list 
lot long of names with pretty big 
iunts after them. Or someone sug- 
:s that as a hundred dollars fof 
Tobacco Fund or the Red Gros a 
omethlng else would be of benefit, 
r not get up a bridge and charge 
ollar each for tickets. And the 
Ige Is arranged on the spot. This 

of thing is going on all the timer 
t Is all over Canada, and there Is 
the least doubt that the ladles so 
lestly engaged are enjoying tho 
isures provided at the Algonquin! 
the more because of the patriotic! 
k In which they are engaged, 
he men do not knit, nor sew, nor 
’het. They hand out money, they1 
r golf, and they talk war. They 
xt to think of golf, but somehow1 
other, the war always get frf'tf’ 
ad, and when one happens to aski^ 
hat did you think of my form onl 
links this morning." the answer la 

: as liable as not to be, “It looks 
[hough Nicholas may pull out after

"his Is the atmosphere In which 
y aV live, but they bring It to th* 
onquln with them, and It does not 
m that this year's pleasures are 
i enjoyable or that because of these 
asures they are neglecting their 
rtotlc endeavors. It simply mean» 
t men and women alike are working 
der and playing harder than they* 
r did before, and making the best 
of every minute of the day.

crest
ialj

ter
t as the Meadows

. 't ipjfsl ’’.........y WÊS-
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Social Moles
of ihc^vkck

WOODSTOCK MONCTONtv
m * Woodstock, Aug. 5.—The beautiful parent# hero, returned to Portland, 

grounds of Dr. W. D. Ranklne gave 
the ap»eatanee of fairyland on flatur- 
diy evening, when the W. O. B. of 
King* Daughters held an open air 
basaar. Mrs. Ranklne, through whose 
untiring efforts the affair was such a 
success, is to be congratulated. The 
decorations. dJMaiattog of large flags, 
email flags and an unlimited supply 
Of .bunting, while numberless red, 
white and blue electric lights were 
strung everywhere, and 
Chinese lanterns, together with the 
prettily decorated booths presented a 
most charming effect. Unfortunately 
a heavy shower came up during the 
evening which put an end to the even
ing's enjoyment. One of the pleasant 
features was the bright and inspiring 
music by the High School Orchestra.
The proceeds was for patriotic purpo-

Moncton, August 6.—Miss Jean Sten- 
house, Steadman St., left this week 
for Halifax, to spend her vacation with 
relatives,

Mrs. Adam McLean and Infant son, 
who have been gueâts of 
ker, Stehdman St., left on Tuesday 
for their home In Truro. They were 
accompanied by Miss Winnifred Lock
hart.

Mr. Geo. L. Harris, of Ottawa, is 
spending a. couple of weeks at his 
former home In this city.

Miss Clara O’Blenis, of the Tlomes- 
tic Science Department, has gone to 
Yarmouth, N. 8., to spend a few 
weeks.

Rev. and Mrs. W. A Ross and chil
dren, went to P. E. Island on Wednes
day afternoon-, to spend a few weeks.

Miss Bessie Stenhouse has returned 
to Halifax, after spending a few days 
with relatives in Moncton.

Mrs. Purdy, of Westchester, N. S., 
Mrs. W. W. Rayworth and daughter. 
Miss Mary, of Upper Cape, are guests 
of Mrs. M. R. Purdy, Weldon St.

Mr. Jas. Edward, of the F. T. R„ 
Ottawa, is spending a short time with 
his family, at their summer cottage, 
Cape Brule.

Lieut. Percy Hunter, has returned 
to Halifax, after spending ^ shfjrt 
time with his parents, Aid. W. C. 
and Mrs. Hunter.

Miss Winnie Trider has 
from Halifax, where she has 
spending the past two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. V\ P. Wheeler, have 
returned from a visit to friends in 
Halifax.

Mieses Kathleen and 
Steeves, Gordon SC. are spending s 
few days with friends In P. B. Island.

Mrs. Jack Lockhart, of Halifax, 1» 
spending a few weeks In the city, the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Geo. Sea
man.

Misses Muriel Henderson, Dorothy 
Crandall and Helen Henderson, left 
this week for P. E. Island, to spend 
several weeks. /

Miss Ida Moore, has returned from 
Summerside, P. E. I., where she spent 
a two weeks' vacation.

Mrs. Rev. A. D. Archibald, of Pic- 
tou, N. S., who has been Spending a 
couple of weeks in Chlpman, is 
spending a few days in Moncton, the 
guest of Mrs. G. W. Maddison, Alma

Mario*
Me., on Monday.

Miss Alice Boyer arrived home on 
Thursday evening, after a* pleasant 
visit spent with friends in St. Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chase, who 
have been spending the past three 
weeks with relatives here, left for 
their home In Salem, Mass, on Friday 
morning Master Roland will spend 
two months wjth his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Z. Phlllipps.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Albert Hayden, 
and Mr. 'and Mrs. H. D. Stevens, left 
on Monday by Mr. Hayden’* auto tor 
Elgin. Albert county, and Moncton 
on their way to Charlottetown, P. E. 
I., to attend Grand Lodge l, O. O. F. 
which meets to that city August 10.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bliss and 
daughter of Dorchester,
Mrs, W. A. Gibson, of Fredericton, 
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur G. Bailey returned to their 
homes on Thursday.

Miss Laura Balmain Is visiting 
friends at Grand Lake.

Mr. Arthur Stone, of Moncton, * 1b 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. 
Stone, Connell street.

Mrs. Henry Flewelling and children 
are visiting friends at Allendale.

Miss Helen Hand arrived home from 
St. John on Thursday evening.

The Woodstock Tennis (Uub will go 
to Andover to play August 21st.

Mrs. B. Griffiths has arrived home 
from a visit spent in St. Stephen.

The play “Jack s Wife," was put on 
by local talent under thè direction 
of Mr. T. H. Bled, assisted by fifty ot 
Woodstock's young ladies and gentle
men on Friday evening in the Hayden- 
Gibson Theatre, and will be repeated 
tn Houlton on Wednesday evening.

Miss Cassie Hay will leave Septem 
ber 6th for Sackvllle, where she has 
secured a position to teach steno
graphy at the Academy.

Miss Kathleen Hand spent this week 
at Skiff Lake, the guest o! Mrs. Har- 
old Grant.

4
Mrs. J. Wal-a!

(I)
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ROTHESAY numerous

Rothesay, August 1$.—Hostesses at 
this week’s Red Cross tea on Tuesday 
were Mrs. Andrew Blair, Mis# Purdy 
and Misses MacKeen.^ Mrs. W. 8. AUl- 
sou, assisted Mrs. Blair In pouring.

Mr. W. R. Turnbull and hie guest, 
Rev. W. R. Hibbard, who have been 
cruising to Mr. Turnbull’s , yacht, 
“Katrina’’ have returned home.

Wednesday, the first anniversary of 
the declaration of war by England 
against Germany, was observed quiet
ly here. Two services of Intercession 
were held In St. Paul's Church, con
gregations at both being large. A 
special “British Hymn” printed on 
cards was sung, beside other appropri
ate selections. • At the early morning 
service there was "Communion,” after 
the intercessions for the success ot 
Britain and our Allies. Rev. Canon 
Daniel was present at both services, 
in the first assisted by Rev. W. R. Hib
bard and in the second by Rev. Percy 
Colthurst. Mr. Daniel also held ser-, 
vice at Gondola Point to the afternoon 
and at Renforth at 8 p. m.

After a month pleasantly spent at 
their salmon fishing camp, Opsal- 
quitch, Mr. and Mrs. James F. Rob
ertson with Miss Hooper, have return
ed home just to timé for Mr. Robert
son to present the first "field kitchen” 
to our own New Brunswick 26th Bat
talion.

For patriotic purposes, the Fair Vale 
Outing Association, are to hold a bas
ket social, and entertainment on Miss 
Card's grounds, near Fair Vale sta
tion, on Wednesday evening next 
Ten articles, donated by friends, are 
to be raffled, and those buying a 25 
cent ticket, have ten chances for a 
prize. Ice cream and candy on sale. 
Music and other attractions.

8L John, was guest ot Mrs. J. B. and 
Mies Magee.

Mias Mary Barnes Is visiting Miss- 
Eileen Morrison st Westfield.

For their guests, Mrs. and Miss 
Tabor, of Fredericton, the Misses 
Fairweather, on Friday entertained at 
sewing and afternoon tea, Mrs. Dan
iel, Mrs. George Matthew, Mrs. R. B. 
Puddtogton, Mrs. G. Ludlow Robin
son, Mrs. D. D. Robertson^ Mrs. W.' 
J. Davidson1 and Mrs. DomvlUe

Miss Royce Carter, Miss Pauline 
Jenkins and Miss Isabel MUlldge are 
enjoying a trip to Nova Scotia, visit
ing at several places. \

Mrs. and Miss Read, of Ottawa, 
spent Wednesday here with Mrs. J. 
F. Robertson, on their way to visit 
friends at Annapolis, N. S.

Mrs. David D. Robertson,* has re
turned home, from Halifax, where she 
has been guest of ber daughter, Mrs. 
George E. Nlchol and Mr. Nlchol.

On Monday Mr. Murray, of St. Ste
phen, who is to be the new principal 
at the public school, paid a visit to 
Rothesay.

At their camp at Gondola Pqjnt, on 
Thursday, Mrs. and Miss Bell enter
tained Mrs. Fred Peters, Mrs. H. F. 
Puddtogton, Mrs, W. S. Allison, Mrs. 
T. E. G. Armstrong, Mrs. John Mc
Intyre. Miss Allison, Misses Chambers, 
Miss Davidson and Miss Brock'.

Instead of a garden tea, as had been 
talked of to provide a "Riverside" bed 
in Dr. Maclaren's hospital, France. 
Mrs. EustaceB arnes, and Mrs. Chas. 
Lordley, called on the residents be
tween Rothesay and Renforth, and to 
a few hours collected $107. Saturday 
morning and Monday afternoon were 
given to this effort which proved to 
be a real pleasure, being so well re
ceived everywhere. The money has 
been given to Dr. Maclaren's work for 
a bed and hospital supplies.

Fair Vale Red Cross branch held

St.
Mass., and Miss Daisy Crandall, of Lincoln, Me., 

is spending a few days with her umele, 
Mr. P. X. Crandall, at bis summer cot
tage, Point du Chene.

Misses Ethel and Georgie Ryan, are 
spending their vacation in St. Stephen.

Misses Nellie and Florence Mc- 
Nevin. have returned from P. E. Is
land, where they have been spending 
a fortnight.

Mr and Mrs. T. G. F. King, are 
spending a few weeks In Montreal, 
Toronto, and North Bay.

Mrs. Ivan - McKnight, of Frederic
ton, is spending some time with her 
sister, Mrs. W. A. D. Steven, Lewis
ville.

Mr J. S. Boyd returned on Thurs
day from Charlottetown, P. E. I., he 
was accompanied by his daughter, 
Miss Marjorie, who has been spending 
a few weeks in P. E. Island.

ses.h
Robert Hull, son of Mrs. Robert Hull 

was among the latest enlistments for 
the, 66th Battalion. He is now at Val- 

This is Mrs. Hull's fourth 
enMst since the war.

Rev. F. L. Orchard and Mrs. Orchard 
are visiting friends in VVolfville.

Mrs. S. Ascott and daughter Gladys, 
London, Ont,, are spending a few 
weeks with Mrs. Wallace Gibson, 
Connell street.

Mr. and Mrs. R Perley Hartley are 
enjoying à week's ouiing at Skiff Lake.

Dr. T. L. Bourque. M. L. A., Kent 
county, was a recent guest of Dr. R. 
G. Thompson ami Mrs Thompson.

Mrs. A. D. Holyoke and Mrs. Charles 
J. Jones served tea at the Golf Club 
House on SiAturda. afternoon. Mrs. 
Thane M. Jones, Miss Caroline Mun- 
ro, Misa Lucy Jarvis and Miss Mary 
Jarvis assisted in serving. Clock 
golf was played after tea, Miss Mary 
D. Clark and Mr. Charles J. Jones 
having the lowest stores.

Vernon HOlyok- is spending a few 
weeks with friends in Kingsclear.

Mrs. George "XV. Gibson and Miss 
Margaret Gibson, are visiting friends 
to Bridgewater, Me.

Mr. Jock Sylvester, of Malden, Mass, 
with his wife and son Robert, spent 
last week at Skin Lake.

Mrs. W. D. Ranklne leaves on 
Thursday for New York, where she 
will sail for England to visit her son, 
Lieut. Ranklne.

Miss Many Wright left#on Monday 
to join a party in St. John for a motor 
trip.

t

ST. ANDREWS
St Andrews, Aug. 7.—Mr.'Henry. R. 

(Bowser of Boston is spending his va
cation with his parents at "•Cedar 
Croft."

Miss Susie Turner who has spent 
some time In town a guest at Miss 
Cathcart’s, returned to St. John on 
Monday.

IMiss Margaret Attridge of 'Houlton 
was the week-end guest of Mrs. Sarah 
Simpson.

Mr. George Hivon left on Monday 
night for his home in Gramby, Que.

Miss Alexie HorsneM of St. John 1» 
■pending her vacation with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Oahrles Horsnell.

Miss Martha Stinson of iBoston is 
spending a month with her s4ster Mrs. 
Thomas Richardson.

The Misses Sara and Kate Hunt ar
rived from Boston on Saturday and 
are occupying their cottage for the 
month of August.

Dr. Frank O’Neil and Mrs. O'Neil of 
New York are the guests of the Misses 
O'Neil.

A party of young people chaperoned 
by Mrs. Sumner M&Uock, are enjoying 
an outing at J/Amour-du-bois, Cham- 
eook Lake. Among the number are 
Misses Mary Vose, Lubec; Olive Mit
chell, Oampobello; Mattie and Bessie 
Mallock, Wonle Sheehan, Rae Howe, 
and Messrs. James Rutledge, Sydney, 
C. B.. David MoCormaok, Woodstock, 
George Hivon.

At a special meeting of the town 
council tpr the town of St. Andrews 
on Thursday evening last the council 
unanimously voted an appropriation 
of $1,000 for the purchase of a machine 
gun. Twenty citizens by a contribu
tion of $50 each, provided" a fund for a 
eecond gun apd by a collection among 

w-the citizens and by a committee of the 
\ Women's Canadian Club more than 

enough has been raised for the pur
chase of a third gun.

Mr. Harrison Wade is visiting 
friends In St. Stephen.

Mrs. Marshall Stinson entertained a 
number of children very delightfully 
on Thursday afternoon at a birthday 
party In honor of her little grand
daughter (Miss Helen Devendon of Chi
cago. Among the little girls were 
Mary O'Neil, Dorothy and Ruth Nes
bitt, Margaret Harris, Kathleen Clark, 
Marjorie Coakley and Josephine Glen.

Bishop iLeBlanc of St. John adminis
tered the rite of confirmation to 35 
candidates, twelve of whom came from 
Oampobello, on Wednesday morning 
In the church of St. Andrew.

Rev. Fr. Howland of St. John, Rev. 
IFr. Doyle of MiUtown and Rev. Fr. 
Holland of St. George assisted at the 
ceremony.

Rev. James Kerr and Mrs. Kerr of 
Philadelphia have been recent guests 
of Mrs. 3f. J. Kerr.

Mr. and Mrs. Colin Carmichael and 
little son Donald, of St. John, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Cockburn.

All the places of business were clos
ed for the day and services held in all 

^t?he churches in the morning of
Diversary celebration of the war. In 
the afternoon a mass meeting was held 
dn the Court House grounds. Mayor 
Greenlaw presiding. The 
church choirs of the town assisted by 
the school children rendered a number 
of patriotic selections. Stirring and 
eloquent addresses were delivered by 
Rev. Dr. Gordon of Queens University, 
Toronto; Mr. D. Forgan, (Jhicago, and 
Mr. XV. H. Northrup, M. P. for Ontario.

Mr Stephen Shaughnessy received 
word on Monday of the death of his 
niece Mrs. Henry Howard of Dorches
ter, Mass., who passed away after an 
illness of six weeks, 
was a daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. John Shaughnessy of St. An
drews, but went to Boston when a 
child. She leaves a husband, two sons 
and two daughters to mourn their loss 
and three sisters, one Miss Josephine 
Shaughnessy is well known to St. An
drews friends.

returned

r DORCHESTER
Dorchester, Aug 

Friei recently was hostess 
joyable auction bridge 
were Mrs. Geo. B. R.van, Mrs. Blan
chard, Mrs. Charles Hickman. Mrs. J. 
Hickman, Mrs. XX". Hazen Chapman, 
Mrs. H. Dysart (Boston), Mrs. J F 
Teed, Mrs. Lucy McGrath, Mrs. Mar
iner Teed. Mrs. Phi!-Palmer. Mrs. ('. L. 
Hanington, Miss Williams (Moncton), 
tMrs. Payzant, Mrs A B. Pipes, Mrs. 
Rtchard, Mrs. Forster.

The Misses Morris of Chatham are 
the guests of Misses Marjorie and 
Louise Friei.

Mrs. William Palmer entertained a 
number of young people on Thursday 
evening for her son Mr. Percy Palmer 
Those present were Misses Eleanor 
and Annie Loc-khart, Julia Palmer, An
nie and Bessie Cook, Margaret, Cole. 
Mina Palmer, Mssrs 
Gordon Vincent (Truro), Harold Cook, 
Horace Richardson (Sackvllle).

The many friends of Mrs A K. Em-

4.—Mrs. James During the evening dainty refresh
ments were served

The friends of Mr. Layton Pritchard 
will regret to hear that he broke his 
arm one day last week. Dr. W-. A. 
Cameron rendered the necessary surgi- 
cal aid.

Miss Margaret Teed is the guest of 
the Misses Montizambert in Amherst. 
She will also visit Miss Madeline 
Bliss.

Miss Moi lie Pdercy left this week for 
St. John where she will visit relatives 
for a month

Miss Alice Hickman left last Satur
day for Truro, N. S.. where she will be 
the guest of Miss Marjorie Hutchin-

Those present

Mis Agnes Dent, of Sydney, N. S., is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Frank Thomp-

Mr. John A. Lindsay left on Friday 
for a three weeks' trip along the coast 
of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Carleton B. Wetmore spent a 
few days in St. John this week.

Mr. Clarence Sprague of the Mer
chants Bank of Canada In Halifax, is 
spending his vacation with Dr. Sprague 
and Mrs. Sprague.

Miss Mary Armstrong, who has been 
visiting friends to Halifax, returned 
home on Saturday.

On Thursday, Mrs. and Miss Pud- 
dington entertained at an enjoyable 
sewing party, when among those pres
ent were Mrs. Andrew Blair and her
sister, Miss Cameron, of Boston, Mrs who is with the 26th Battalion in Eng- 
Hibbard and her sister, Miss Brock, ot | land, Mrs. Thomas (nee Wood) was 
Montreal, Miss Margaret Fairweath tendered a "novelty shower" by her 
er and her guest, Miss Fabve, of Fred friends at Renforth. 
ericton, Mrs. Arthur Howe, of Brook
lyn, N. Y., Miss Alice Fairweather,
Mrs. Charles Taylor, New York, Mrs.
Beverly Armstrong, Miss Domvllle,
Mrs. Dapiel, Mrs. Skelton, Miss Celia 
Armstrong and others.

Mrs. John H. Thomson had as guests 
on Monday, Mrs. James F. Robertson,
Mrs. John Magee and Mrs. Andrew 
Blair. The party motored to Hamp
ton and had dinner at the Wayside

Mr. and Mrs. William Balmain spent 
the week-end at skiff Lake, with Mr. 
and Mrs. Georg- e. Balmain and

this week’s meeting with Mrs. Wil
liam Clark. Capt. E. Kenneth Connell, son of Mr. 

A. B. Connell, arrived here Tuesday 
on furlough from England, having 
been injured recently! He 
companied by his wife, whom be mar-

Dr. and Mr . A. D. Smith, Sackvllle, 
were gue-sts of-Mr. and Mrs. A Victor 
Smith on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. (". Lionel Hanington, 
who are summering at Shed-iac Cape, 
are home for a week.

Before leaving to join her husband,
Mr. and Mrs. ( hosier O. MacDonald 

are spending a w.-ek at Skiff Lake.
Miss Annie Sprague assistant prin-lried a abort time after his arrival in 

England. Mrs. Connell (nee Miss Ivy 
Nichols) who visited here on several 
occasions, was very popular, and her 
many friends are very glad to welcome 
her back again.

The town was gaily decorated on 
Wednesday in accordance with the 
wish of Lieut.-Governor Wood. There 
was a large gathering of citizens at 
12 o'clock noon, at the Court House, 
when patriotic commemoration 
lutlon was moved by His Honor Judge 
Carleton, seconded by Mr. E. XV. Jarvis 
manager of the Bank of Montreal. 
His Worship Mayor Sutton occupied 
the chair. Services were also held 
in St. Luke's church morning and 
evening.

was ac-
ALlen Bishop,

clpal Ladies’ Coll. sc. Sackvllle, is thé 
guest of Dr. and Wrs. T. F. Sprague.

Mrs. T. A. Rank i ne and Mrs. Alli
son P Allingham. of St. John, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Ailing- 
ham.

Mrs. Bertram Smith, Renforth, also 
planning a trip to England to see her 
husband, Lieut. Smith.

On Tuesday, Miss Grace Campbell, 
and her sister, Mrs. McColgan, of Bos
ton, returned home to Fair Vale. Miss 
Campbell has been visiting at the 
home of her sister to Boston.

At the Golf Club, Riverside, on Fri
day evening, Mr. George P. Trites en
tertained at dinner and 
Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Bell, Mr. and Mrs. William 
S. Allison, Miss Brock. Rev. W. R. and 
Mrs. Hibbard. Miss Alice Davidson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A- Peters, Mr. Wal 
ter Allison, Miss Allison, Miss Muriel 
Fairweather, Mr. J. H. A. L. Fairwea
ther and others.

Miss Grace Ritchie, of Ottawa, is 
guest of Mrs. and the Misses Robert
son, "The Cottage."

The annual sale and tea under aus- 
pictfe of the "Girls Branch W. A." at 
Gondola Point, for which Mrs. George 
F. Matthew always works so hard, 
has been arranged to take place in 
the church hall, on Wednesday after
noon next week, August 11th. 
or more can arrange to go from Ro
thesay, Mr. Waddell will make a spec
ial trip with the motor ferry boat at 
one o'clock, returning here at about 
5.30.

Mrs. 'Judge) Bonden and Miss Bor
den, of Moncton, were guests at the 
Windsor on Saturday.

Mrs Annie Barney, wife of W. H. 
Barney, Newton Centre, Mass., died ai 

nurse is in constant attendance. the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, BOs-
A number of friends of Miss Daisy ton, on July IS. after an Alness of ten 

Burnett gathered at her home on \Ved- days. Mrs. Barney was the daughter of 
nesday evening last, the event Ibeing a the late Capt. George and Annie Buck 
variety shower. .Mis* Bennett left Fri- and was born in this town. She is 
day for Swift. Current, Sask., for her survived by two sisters and one broth- * 
brother's residence, and in the early er. Mrs. iC. G. Scurr, Moncton and 
pan of this month will become the Mrs. IV. E. Bishop are sisters, and one 
bride of a former popular Dorchester ! brother, Capt. De Mille Buck of this 
young man, Mr. George A. Taylor, Miss ! town.
Burnett is deservedly popular and re-1 Mr. and Mrs. XV. E. Bishop attended 
ceived many expressions of good will ! the funeral, which took place at the 
and earnest wishes for happiness j Newton cemeterj
throughout life, as well as many very ! ------------
useful and dainty gifts. Those present NEW QUARTERS FOR BANK 
were -Mr. and Mrs. Taylor. Mrs. XVm. : D Harper (manager of the
Turner, Miss Mary Lynch (Boston), Ilocal branch of the Provincial Bank) 
Misses Edna, Ruth and Carrie Tingley. ''al(1 yesterday the bank 
Miss Bernice Emmersou. Misses Jean !rrom ita temporary quarters on Ger- 
and Molly Piercy, Miss Jo Oulton, Miss illiain s,reer IO permanent quarters bv

September

merson, mother of the late Hon. H. R. 
Eramerson, will regret to learn that 
she is In a very weak condition and is 
obliged to keep her bed. A trained

Miss Cowie, who lias been the guest 
of Mrs. E. W. Jarvis, left for her home 
to Moncton on Friday.

Mr. Andrew Williams and family 
and Mr. T. storm and family left 
Saturday f - Deer Island, where they 
will camp >r three weeks.

Mr. St. 'art Balle' of the Royal 
Bank stafi at Fredericton, arrived here 
on Monda' and will spend his 
tion with lib parents. Mr. and 
Arthur G. Ra:i. y.

Miss Charl.c,. Allingham, who has 
been spendn . her holidays with her

For sewing and afternoon tea, Mrs. 
H. F. Puddtogton had on Monday, 
Mrs. and Miss Bell, Miss Hooper, Mrs. 
Forbes, Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong and 
Mrs. Fred Peters.

After a delightful trip to 
Falls, Fredericton, XVoodstock> St. 
Stephen, Houlton, and other points, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gilbert 
their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Payson, returned home in their auto
mobile a few days ago.

Mrs. David P. Chisholm, of St. John, 
was guest of Senator and Mrs. Dom
vllle. at "The Willows” 
week-end.

Today, Thursday. Mrs. Arthur de 
Forest and Mrs. Eustace Barnes leave 
to spend a week at Mrs. de Forest’s 
camp, Loch Lomond, «chaperoning six 
'girls, Misses Hazel do Forest, Edith 
and Doris Barnes, Gladys Gibbon, 
Evelyn Currie, Marjory Robinson.

Hon. William Pugsley and Miss Mc
Donald were a few days guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Pugsley (Mon
treal), at their summer home here.

Renforth Red Cross are to hold the 
second of a series of patriotic enter
tainments at the club house, on Wed
nesday evening" next. Bridge and oth
er attractions are offered. It is un
fortunate that this, and the Fair Vale 
entertainment should have fallen on 
the same night, but both will be 
popular.

Mr. Allan R. Crookshank was among 
relatives here on Sunday, coming 
from St. John by motor-cycle. His 
mother, Mrs. A. O. Crookshank and 
her son, Mr. Harold O. Crookshank, ot 
Halifax are at Oromocto for a few 
weeks.

The ladies in charge of this week s 
tennis tea, on Saturday, are Mrs. Wal
ter Harrison, Mrs. Allan Daniel, 
Misses MacKeen, Miss Daniel and 
Miss Purdy.

Luncheon guests of Mrs. Walter 
Foster, on Tuesday were Mrs. Lewis 
Barker, Mjs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs. 
Harold Schofield, Mrs. Harry Pudding- 
ton, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. Frank 
Fairweather.

For the week-end, Mrs. J. F. Fraser,

Mrs.
Grand Misses Dorothy and Audrey Jones 

are visiting their brother, Mr W. R. 
Jones, St. John.

with

SUSSEX will

Sussex, An
son has re-'i:i 
by, N. S.

Mr. Linde 
Fowler, Bo- 
visiting their 
left Thursday 

Miss Henn 
of Miss Ina 

Mrs. Clark, 
sëx, on Wee i 
visit to her 

Miss Netti- 
from a two 
P. King, Gr* «

6-—Mrs. C N. Pear- left on Wednesday on a trip to Hali- 
! from a visit to Dig-

The office will be in the 
occupied by J. G. Sper- 

Kandris on Charlotte 
Tiie front will be taken

Marie Landry, Miss Blanche Hi.-! >p 
.Msises Bessie-and Edna Cook 
Myrtle Thomas. Misses Doris and Ha
zel DriMo, Miss Grace Browne, Miss 
Ella Chambers, M 
Miss MJna Palmer, Messrs. Ina 
Ruby Foran, Misses Esma McAllister 
Helen Murphy, (Sydney). France- Rog 
ers (Hopewell Cape), Pear! Taylor, An 
nie and Eleanor Lockhart, Annie Card

over the store now 
dakes and S

and replaced In-

fax and other points in Nova Scotia Miss
Arthur Harrison, who has

spending his vacation with his sister, 
Miss Mary Harrison, returned to St. 
John, on Sunday.

If tea 1er, and Miss Jessie 
Mass., who have been 
nt, Mrs. Ned Arnold,

Truro, is the guest
Farlane
iott returned to Sus- 
ay, after a pleasant 
■ in Shediac, N. R 
irrlson, has returned 
- visit with Mrs. Ora 
ilmon River, 
mely, Great Salmon 

• of Miss Nettie Mor

an imposing stone 
one. the interior remodelled and three1 
safety deposit vaults installed 
lease is for twenty

Julia Palmer,

The
. years, and when 

r!ie bank's quarters are fixed up they 
will he among the.,most sumptuous of 

• ! lie city.

Mrs. James Arnold and daughters. 
Margaretta and Flora, are visiting 
Mrs. David Fisher, l.ong Creek, 
QQueens <'o.

Mrs. Walter Murray and daughter, 
(Saskatoon) who have been guests of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Murray, left for Hali
fax the first of the week.

Guests of Mr W. H. and Misses 
Coffey, on Tuesday and Wednesday 
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Giles, of 
Kingsclear.

Mr. Longley, of Windsor, who for
merly resided here, has been a few 
days guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. O Ftoss 
and received a warm welcome from 
old friends.

Miss Gertrude Davidson, of Ropton, 
is here on a vacation visit to her 
ther and sister, Mrs. W. J. and Miss 
Alice Davidson. •

After a week's yachting cruise on 
the St. John river, .\fr. and Mrs. Wil
lard Mitchell, Mrs. Mitchell s brother 
and sister, Mr. Laurence Harris, and 
Miss Marjory Harris, of Fitchburg 
Mass., Mr. Stuart Mitchell and his 
little son, Ellison, returned to Rothe-^ 
say, on Tuesday morning. Mr. Har
ris and his sister left for home the 
same day.

Through the kindness of Rev. Mr. 
Hibbard, the college grounds are to
day being used for St. Paul's church 
Sunday school picnic. It is an ideal 
place for such an outing, the day Is 
perfect and the attendance large.

The Ladles' Aid of Renforth, are 
preparing to hold a sale arçd tea In 
the Club house, next Saturday. Aug
ust 14th. The proceeds are for church 
purposes.

VlMrs. McQuade, St. John, is visiting 
! her sister, Miss Nettle Campbell, who 
I is ill at her home here. 
i Mr. and Mrs.

McFeters aud chil-| Ringhampton, N. Y 
me from Truro, X. S. \\\ \v. Stockton, 
re they were guests I Miss Hilda Hunter lçft last week 
H. H. Dryden for a | for Westfield, Mass., where she will 

train for a nu^se at the Noble Hos-

Miss Marjorie Willis and Miss M^y 
Heenan leave Saturday to spend their 
vacation at the Narrows, Washada^ 
moak Lake. »

Mrs. Smithers and daughter, of 
Fredericton, are visiting Mrs. Smith
ers’ mother, Mrs. McAfee 

Miss .Jennie Raymond, Boston, is 
the guest of her aunt. Mrs. Jos. Lamb.

Mrs. J. D. McKenna was hostess at 
a small five o'clock tea, Wednesday 
afternoon in honor of her guest Mrs. 
Harry Lewis.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. McCully are en
joying a trip to Prince Edward Island.

Mrs. B. S. McFarlane, Truro, N. S., 
is the guest of Mrs. McFarlane, Main

Miss Jean 
River, is the 
ison, Main S'

Mrs. W. C; 
dren, return, 
on Saturday 
of Mr. and ' 
month.

Mrs. Georp. 
ed at ain 
honor of her 
Doody, St. Joi 
laid for eight. 
Miss Florent. 
McAnn, Miss < 
atoon; Miss A 

Mr. and Mr- 
daughter. Mol 
from Shediai. x R 

Miss Olivo

Warren Sharp, of
are guests of Mrs.

united

"Wetmore entertain- 
Monday eventog, in 
-rhter's guest. Miss 

when covers were 
rj»ose invited were 
impbell, Miss Sybil 
•stina Murray, Sask- 
tte Campbell. 
Arthur Freeze and 
returned Thursday

& 4!

Mrs. Howard

Kinna Is visiting at 
Bridgewater, X. - . guest of Dr. and 
Mrs. Rephus.

Miss Dora K returned to New 
York, on Tuesd, after a visit to her 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. John King.

Mrs. H. Mont- mery Campbell, Fox 
Hill entertained luncheon last week 
in honor of Mrs. Mansel Shewan. when

/
I

Miss Alice Doherty, Boston, Mass., 
covers were laid rten. Among those is the guest of Mrs. Fred Folkins. 
Invited were Mr- Shewan, Mrs. Bis- Miss Lou Duffy is spending a month 
hop, Montreal; Mrs. G. L. Wetmore, at her home in Hillsboro, Albert Co 
Mrs. Smithers, Fredericton. Mrs. Ford, Miss Mollie Plckford. Sackvllle, is 
Toronto, Mrs M A tee, Mrs. Goodliffe, the guest of Judge and Mrs. Jonah, 
and Mrs. Stubbs Miss Teresa Reardon, Boston, is

Mrs E. VanwiiM is visiting her sis- spending her vacation at her home 
ter, Mrs. K. Ford Smith, Fredericton here 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Wrig and 
of Boston
Mrs. William I pitam.

Mrs. Harry Lewis, of Roxbore, Mass 
Is the guest of Mrs, J. D. McKenna.

Mrs. S. H. Scribner, Forest. Glen, is 
visiting her son, Weeden Scribner,
Queen St.

KINGSTON Boy Scouts know that, with a good meal of Com 
Flakes, they can stand the strain of a long scouting tour.

com was recog
nized by the Egyptians in the days of Pharaoh.

Kingston, Aug. 6.—-Weldon Cartier 
returned home this week from the 
Cedars.

real after visiting their uncle Roy 
Foster, y

iMre. L. Foster returned from Sus
sex this week.

Miss Fo-wler of New York is visiting 
at Miss Hoyt's.

A party of Red Cross ladies motored 
from Rothesay on Wednesday and 
spent the day In Kingston.

The strong sustaining qualities of

Alice Hoyt Is visiting her grand
mother vMrs. J. Lyons.

E. S. Carter and Mrs. Carter visited 
his brother over the week-end.

Geo. Crawford reAirned to Boston 
after spending his holidays with his 
parents.

Miss H. M. Whelpiey returned to 
JBipokHne, Mass., after spending a few 
weeks in the province.

A very Impressive patriotic service 
was held in Trinity church Wednes
day evening, the Rev. Q. C. Lawrence 
•being the speaker.

Miss Mary

f Miss Sara Byrne entertained a few 
friends at bridge Wednesday evening.

Mrs. King McFarlane and daughters 
are guests of Mrs. Harry Morton, 
Fredericton.

Miss Ella Silliphant, of Summerside, 
P E. !.. is visiting Mrs. Frank DeBoo! 
Pitt street.

Mrs. John Keefe.
Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs Will 
Heffer.

The Red Cross meetings will be held 
in the vestry of the Church 
Baptist church Thursday evening un
til further notlcet

are t! ■ guests of Mr. and

Belgian Relief Fund.

toasted
pCOAN5]

A subscription of $65 to the Belgian 
Relief Fund from John Lee & Co. was 
received Friday. The following sub
scriptions to the machine gun fund 
were also received:
Benjamin Mtrey

CORN FLAKESMr. and Mrs \ E. Brown spent 
last Sunday in Sussex, guests of their 
daughter, Mrs. George Suffren.

Mrs. Charles narke spent a few 
days this week In Moncton, guest of 
Mrs. Manning.

of Roslindale.
ï W?

The Sweet Heart of the Com. Made-la- 
Canada. 10c. per package.

Foster and sister, daugh
ters of C. B. Foster, returned to MonV W. I. Fenton .. ,.

.. .. $ 2.00 
, ,u 100.00 Mrs. J. T. Kirk and Miss Grace Kirk.p—----

fA
1\ \.tv

ROYAL
MADE IN / 
CANADA

/eXig(, ' MAKES 
PERFECT 

BREAD

YEAST
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Corre*Ml particulare ol the Coe- ♦
♦ teet» tor boy, end glrte win be ♦
♦ found on pue 6. Be lure end >
♦ try tor the prime. ♦
$ * ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

hove h.d euh 
thet you like t 
very «ell then 
headed them to 
nur.ee need plaenuhtoni 
Ton writ* uloo letter.

Mary MoHu«ti-*felcome to oui* Co* 
aar. Thank» tor good wlehae Mary.
I hope to have more work from you. 
and should Uka you to make some eup 
covers for the soldiers, as you wltt 
notice in the contest this week.

Helen Hlne-*You krill have to stick 
In harder at the contests Helen, if 
you want to sofa prise. Now let me 
eee what you c* do this week.

Winnie Brook—I am glad you re
ceived the Kaiser button alright, and 
like same. You jMLve not entered the 
painting contest this time, Winnie.

Gladys Jenee—Thanks for your good 
wishes Gladys, X am sorry you have 
not managed to make more words. 
Now try harder In the contests this

Hilda Chowen—1 hope you get your 
cousin to Join the Corner, then she 
can do the work from Boston, and 

both watch each othela re-

mIce. time, end also 
certificate. I am 

' Florence. No, I 
I Usd Cross SS ths 

very bsdly.

AX
- -

.

i BEXTIf/
\lr

was sounded. Not a boy was missing. 
The march home then started 
distance of four mUes. Contrary to 
expeetatlon», not a boy felt any the 
worse for the herd grind over sandy 
roads, and not a «eut was punished 
for being late at parade, s high teatl- 
montai indeed.

At the dosé of the day, as weU as 
in the morning, Rev. B. B. Wyllle, of 
St. Stephen leads the troops In pray
ers. The evening scene, especially is 
very beautiful. Drawn up In parade 
form on the level ground overlooking 
the river, now so calm, the troops 
await the order of the Director. There 
is not a whisper as they wait for the 
General Salute to the flag. Then one 
short command and every hand is 
raised to the flag that means so much 
to us all in these trying days. Then 
prayers. It is a great moment when 
one remembers that here are the com
ing men on whom the destiny of the 
British Empire will rest in a few 
years. Their salute is the seal of 
their loyalty which is one of the chief 
Scout Laws, and one which one is 
Justified in believing will he amply 
lived up to by every Scout.

*3 V Rsxton, N. B., Auifi'> Things Worth Knowing meeting held In thHow to Run a Troop.H X
V/ . Ihlght to consider 

Funds to purchase a 
Mrs. A. B. Careoi 

cream social on he 
Ing. Proceeds will, 
'chine gun tond.

The tern schoone 
Tlved in port Mond 
phla after having 
coal at Charlotteto 
part of her load c 

' proceeded to Nelso 
Bntsh loading for I 
tain Allem is in co 

A large number ol 
in Rkhibucto We 
•the garden party gt 
Cross purposes the 

, dred and twenty-flvi

over a

ns*. The fellewlng ere e few thlnge 
which Scoute will find worth know
ing, If you come eorooe eny ouch 
Homo, send thorn In, with your nemo, 
eddreoo, end troop to The Scout Edi
tor, The Stenderd, St. John, N. ». 
who will ewerd s prlee for the boot 
received eeoh week;

Saluting

As there seems to be a good deal 
of unnecessary doubt as whateBcouts 
should do in certain circumstances, 
we should like to remind you that, 
when in uniform, Scouts always sal

ly Irnset Young.
(Headmaster Harrow County School 

and Scoutmaster 4th Harrow Troop.)
Many Scoutmasters are at the Front 

and their successors are not always 
sure exactly what kind of work the 
patrols are expected to do. There art 
also many boys who would like t< 
form a patrol, where no Scoutmas 
ters are available; but they, too, are 
rather in the dark as to how to set 
about training the boys they might col 
lect around them. In this and the 
succeeding article It will be shown 
how anyone, with no previous knowl
edge. may form and run a troop or 
patrol.

The course of work for the first year 
is divided into thirty-nine lessons. Of 
course, there are fifty-two weeks In a 
year, but there will be times when 
the olubroom may he closed for var
ious reasons, or when members are 
not able to meet, or are away in camp. 
Hence plenty of room is allowed for 
accidents and breakdowns.

An evening is meant to be a period 
of an hour and a half, and one evening 
a week is perhaps, sufficient for the 
training of the Scout in the work for 
the Tenderfoot, Second, and First

? CMUKBCQH&]
w

Bedtime Stories For the Children. 

JOHNNIE BUSHY!All AND JIMMIE CAW CAW.

TO
tmemnem

Je^vgani:
you can
suits and replies to letters In the Cor
ner. I am sending you a Kaiser but
ton for hèr.

Rogers Chowen-—I am Rlad you have 
the frame for your certificate, Rogers 
and hope you will soon Ret another, or 
a prize. What a nice little letter you 
do write.

Edith Woodend—I hope you will 
join the Corner Edith, and do well as 
your cousin Hilda. Let me have some 
of your work this week 

Florence
your good wishes, 
have not managed to make

Now try hard in the contests

Naval and military officers.
Brother Scouts.
Wearers of the Thanks (Swastika 

and Scout Fleur-de-lys Badges.
Lady friends.
Funerals.
At the playing of the National An-

Miss Janie Call, 
spending some time 
thas gone to her ho:

John D. Palmer 
spending a vacatioi 
wife and children, 
•the summer with 
‘rents, Mr. and Mrs 

Miss Debbie C 
•JUver spent this v 
-guest of Miss Saral 

Mrs. Jean Holdli
■ Marguerite of Moc 

« Bfai the home of Mrs.
■ %Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 

spent several week 
St. Andrews.

Mies Jennie P. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ja 
ceiving congratulai 
ceived a teacher'd 

Mrs. James Max: 
children of Rumfon 
tng friends at Upp1 

R. A. MacGregor 
Maine.

Misses Edith am 
of St John are the 
Mrs. Frank Grahan 

Miss Marion Rob 
is visiting Mrs. Ed 

Miss Marion Irv: 
spending a few day, 
has returned home.

By HOWARD R. GARIS
the McClure Newspaper Syndicate) Roach—Yes, ■certainly, IDorothy

always pleased to have 
nieces, and must welcome you to our 

You have done very well in-

Copyright, 1913. by
tail, the squirrel boy

Uncle Wiggily live anywhere 
?•• asked Johnnie of Jim- 

chap.
hollow stump 

replied Jimmie, 
if you please?"

Vn. lv Wiggily l.onsears. the rabbit 
was down in the yard havk 

bungalow, nail- deed in the word contest, and 1 trust 
to receive more of your work.

Laura Francy—Welcome to our Cor- 
You have made a good 

the poetry contest, and I

gentleman,
of his hollow stump

hoards together to make a 
box. and he was whistling a merry 

through his ears as he did it
whistled Uncle Wiggily

them,
When asking for or after giving in

formation.
The salute is given whether a hat 

is worn or not.

around here 
mie Caw-Caw, the crow 

"Yes. right in that 
bungalow over there,

ing some

ner Laura, 
attempt in 
trust you will do as «ell In the sewing

But who are you 
So the squirrel boy told the

Uncle Wiggily had once ltv-

Whlttaker—Thanks forHeigh-ho
When 1 get this done I’ll have some Scout News From All PartsI am sorry you

more Novel Obstacle Race

Here is a good idea for an obstacle 
race. It was used at a display by the 
4th Harrow Troop.

Set out various obstacles, such as 
nets to crawl under, sacks to walk in, 
hurdles to jump over, etc., and as a 
last obstacle, a row of boxes—one box 
for each competitor. In each of these 
boxes, place feminine clothing, and a 
skipping rope.

The boys on reaching the boxes have 
to choose one of them and put on the 
contents. Then they have to skip to 
the winning post. This causes great 
amusement.

chap how 

Johnnie soon became

this week.
Willie Brock—I am glad you tike the 

You are a mem-
squirrel-land. and Jimmie

good friends, 
little visit to

I wasDidn't 1 sax words
this week Florence.

Douglas Woodworth—Yes
I am quite well. You will notice that 
the prize winner has got more than 
you this time Douglas 
have to try harder this week in the

What's that'.’
- to tell you a story 
Bushy tail, the squirrel boy 

raw. the crow

The, Patriotic demonstration in 
King’s Square. St. John, on Wednes
day, to mark the first anniversary of 
the war, was the occasion for the 
Boy Scouts to show how useful they 
could be, as a number assisted ladles 
from the Daughters of the Empire, te 
make collections for the 
Fund, acting as their escort.
20 boys took part, from the Falrville, 
Rothesay, and city troops, and the 
ladies were very well pleased with 
their services. Afterwards the scouts 
were given ice creams, etc., by Mr. 
A. C. Skelton, in the Imperial Ice

about John certificate of merit. Class Badges.
Other evenings in the week can be 

devoted to Badge work—Carpenter,
Cook, etc. ; to physical drills and gym
nastics
cardboard modelling, carving, fret
work, etc.; another to music, debates, 
and bo on
these articles are merely Intended to 
show how to train the Scout up to 
the First Class stage without boring 
him to tears, and yet at the same 
time how to make that training com
plete and progressive.

If there is more than one patrol, the 
patrols can compete against each oth
er for first place. If there be only 
one patrol, let the members compete 
amongst themselves.

A subscription of 5 cents a week 
should meet most of the ordinary ex
penses, except the rent of rooms.

It will be found that the greater 
part of the training on club night can 
be don© indoors, and therefore the ket 
weather cannot interfere. The outdoor 
work is expected to take up one half 
day & week. It is partly definite train 
lng in connection with the First and 
Second Class Badge work, and partly 
games for the development of Scout- 
craft proper.

If the weather Interferes with the 
programme, do those exercises that 
bear on the First and Second Class 
Badges, and reserve the games for 
extra holidays, such as the coming 
labor day holiday.

It will be necessary to keep a regis
ter of all the tests passed by the 
Scout as he progresses to the 
a King's Scout. There shou 
three such registers: one for the Scout
master. who wants to know what the 
troop is doing; one for the Patrol lead- ible 
er, who is responsible for his patrol, 
and one for the Scout, who is respon
sible for himself.

The Scoutmaster's register may be 
on a big sheet of cardboard, showing 
the names of all the patrols and their

Jimmie '

1 just va me to pay a
explained Johnnie

thanksber of the Corner now.
Holder—Yes. you 

fairly good attempt this week
hov ■’ Of Mr l.ongears

Uncle Wiggily is asleep now 
who had come L.

asleep, and I saw Nurse 
the muskrat lady 

the ft'e-and

home from
Florence

1 did. made a
at Jumbo, but made the picture ra 
ther too dark 
good indeed.

And 1 suppose so vOU willwondering Jim mie 
school,

to hobbies—woodcarving,
with Uncle Wiggily Your poetry is very 

I hope you will enter 
drawing contest, also the sew-

why I started oft 
Well HI tell you. You see 1 have to 

Uncle Wiggily
Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy 
housekeeper, go down to 
ton-vent store for a pan

contests.
Kathleen Folkln

are trying in the contests again Kath
leen. but you will have to work hard
er to beat the winners as you will 
see bv the results this week.

■Thanks for vour good

Patriotic
1 am glad you The suggestion given instart that way because

in this story.
old rabbit gentleman was

the new 
ing one

Agnes Claris Short—Yes. the efin 
continue, and 1 trust you

of new dia

stump bungalow.
•row land, and he was making a big

mond earrings. So there is no use go- 
oxer to the rabbit's bungalow tor 
hile yet. Y’ou and 1 will play to- 

until Uncle Wiggily awakens.
Johnnie said.

hollow | ingie yard of his
where he lived

tests will
will go on entering same, let me see 
what sort of a drawing you can do. Elsie Thorn

McVIcar, (Lancaster Boy wishes, I trust you will continue toThat will be nice 
And soon he and the crow 
having good times ' 
tag and hide the nut and find 

machine and all the like

wooden
Scouts)—1 am glad you received the enjoy the Corner, and contests.

Donald C. Harper—Thanks for your 
good wishes, you must ry end enter 
each week,, remembering the motto 
"If at first you don't succeed, try 

You, have made a good color-

, .hap were 
together, playingif you please.What is that for Cream Parlor.

This morning six more Boy Scouts 
leave on the "May Queen,” Indtan- 
town to join their comrades at the 
Chipman Camp. Four belong to the 
Rothesay Troop, and two are from the 

Mr. A. C. Skelton,

You haveasked Jimmie book alright, and like same 
made a good ekoltjt of an aeroplane.

vour scout

Uncle Wiggily Wall Pockets In a Tentas lie flew down from his 
W hat ofsew ing When camping, a few “wall'’ poc- 

kets sewn to the ends of a patrol tent 
provide a convenient means of hold
ing soap, mirror, and other small ar
ticles liable to be lost. The pockets 
can be made of the same material as 
the tent, and sewn on as a patch poc-

house in the tall pine tree 
to do with that9

1 should like more of 
friends to enter the contests.

You have done very
are you going

I am going to put water in it. Jim 
answered Uncle Y\ iggily

Ouch ' Smouch!

the squirrel boy sawFret tv soon 
the big box Uncle Wiggily had made. 

What's that ?” he asked Jimmie.
said the

ing of Jumbo.
Mary Babb—You have made a large 

number of words Mary, hut not enough 
to win the prize, as yoq will see, but 
I am awarding you a certificate of 
merit for neat work.

Elsie Gal( 
well indeed in the word making con- 

the prize winner managed 
Thanks for the

And Germain Troop, 
and Scout Commissioner R. Ilderton 
also leave for the Camp today.

then 1 am going to- 
Bouchl" suddenly tried

test, but 
to best you ElsieA make-believe ocean 

crow boy.
the rabbit Eldancing about on one ear.

Oh. is that what you are going to 
asked Jimmie.

good wishes
Brian Doherty—I am glad you like 

You do good coloring 
but take more care as to how you put 

and your picture will look

SaskatchewanJohnnie1 just loxe oceansOh, Regina—Troop No. 3, of Regina, re
cently held two concerts. The pro- 

included musical items, and

the hill of sand 
ants had

chattered, running up 
which the million and more 
built around the outside of the rabbits 

" Johnnie

do- holler 
"No

the Certificate
1 called out that way because 1 

with the nail ham-
Helen McKay—I am pleased you 

like yotir book. Now you must contin
ue to enter the contests, and see if you 
cannot Increase your library. Helen.

Everett Russell—I received your 
letter in time alright, but you will 
have to work harder next time, as 

will note the winner, managed to 
I shall

How You Can Savegramme
a tableau entitled "A Day in Camp 
with Scouts.” A troop committee has 
been formed, and a local association

Shediac. N. B., A 
Moore of Moncton 
friends in town.

A large number 
in town on Tuesc 
funeral of the late 
The service in the 
was most im pres six 
E. C. Tumor, Rev 

. Hev Dr. Campbell, 
CTlr. Penna of Moi 
'Dr. Sprague paid e' 
tribute to the decei 
of the choir sang 
him, who had so 
in the congregatiot 
render All,” was ir 
dered by Mrs. Lix 

Mr. and Mrs. J 
Halifax and family 
mer cottage, Cape 

Mrs. I/egere and 
fax, and Miss Me 
at the home of Mi 
Main street East.

Miss Boyer hat 
home in Woodstocl 

Mrs Chas. Fitlrw 
Mrs. J. Arthur F 
among visitors at 

Mrs Tapley an 
John are spending 
du Chene.

Mrs. Chas. Hick 
Frances, of Dorclu 
Mrs. H. H. Schaeffi 
tage. Mrs. Hickmai 
or at a most enjoy» 
nesday afternoon 
entertained the I> 
and a number of x 

^and Brule. Pretty 
T^Urs. H. W. Murray

pounded my paw 
mer
"It hurt. But it's all right now 
1 am going to do xvhen 1 get my box 

to fill it with water and

same on. 
more neat.

Frank Dowling—You have certainly 
done splendid poetry to be only nine 

Is the writing yours

1 just love oceans In these war days, when everything 
is so dear, Scouts can help .ilietr par
ents to eas e money by being especial
ly careful in various ways. For ex-

Eat less meat.
Don't waste bread—take a small 

piece at a time, then you will never 
have more than you really want. ,

Use home products. That la, food 
which is grown and manufactured in 
Canada, or Is British owned.

Only purchase necessary articles. 
Think before you buy is a good motto 
to bear in mind.

Grow your own vegetables, if poss-

explained the rabbit gentlemat 
What cried. And then, before he could stop 

himself, right over the edge of the box 
the squirrel boy stumbled and fell in 
the water.

And the water was 
in Johnnie s eyes and nose 
He could not swim very 
as squirrels seldom can. and 
poor Johnnie was 

"Oh. help! Help 
floundered about In the water 

help me out ! "

for Regina organized.
. Saskatoon—The 1st Saskatoon (St. 
James') Troop gave a successful en
tertainment not long ago. The most 
Important item on the programme was 
a performance of "All Baba and the 
Forty Thieves," all the parts being 
taken by the Scouts. A profit of near
ly $100 was made.

The Lancaster Boy Scouts 'have 
now a membership of fifteen boys, but 
trust to increase the number short
ly. One of their boys, Archie Me Vi
car was successful in the Standard 
Contest for boy scouts and girl guides 
last week, and won a nice scouting

All Scouts who will not be in duty 
with their own troop on August 26th, 
and will assist at the Machine Gun 
Picnic, Seaside Park, will kindly re
port with their Scoutmaster’s permis
sion to G. McMurray, Asst. S. M. 
Lancaster Troop. No. 1. Every Scout 

The Instruction camp of the Boy i8 needed.
Scouts opened on Saturday last, with 
over 100 boys. The number has since 
increased till there are at present one 
hundred and fifty in camp. The wea
ther since camp began has been ideal 

but didn't manage to get the highest with the exception of Monday, which 
number of words. Try again, how- was rainy.
ever, in the contest this week, and let The camp presents a very busy ap

pearance with the various troops at 
Myrtle Cox—Many thanks for your work. Under the command of Col. 

nice letter. I expect you will have Wedderburm everything goes smooth- 
receixed the prize ere this, as It was ly. Mr. Frederick Perrott, of the Head

quarters staff at Ottawa, is the Direc
tor of the camp, and has charge of the 
various activities of the scouts. The 
orders of the day are read, to /the 
troops at parade in the morning, and 
then the different instructors are
given charge of the work to be done, 
and the troops are taken to the shore 
of the river ,or to the woods or to 
whatever place has been selected for 
them by their instructor, ahd the
work of the day commences.

Perhaps the most interesting sight 
on the grounds ^s the linè up for 
meals. Stretching from the door of

Victoria Halllfax—You have made the large mess tent in a thin khaki Certificate of Merit
a great number of words Victoria, but and blue line, each with his dishes i Hilda Chowen, Milltown, N. B.
not enough to win the prize, as you in his hand, and a smile on his face, PAINTING CONTEST
will see. Thanks for your good wishes the scouts are at their happiest. In- First Prize
why don't you enter the contests more side the door are the Scoutmasters Daisy Sears, Sackville, N. B. 
often? and the cooks with their assistants Second Prize

Daisy Sear»—You have painted the waitng to serve the boys' as they come Ruth Cortright, 70 Queens St„ St.
picture very well indeed Daisy, and in. Amid a babel of sounds and much John, N. B.
well deserve the award I am making laughing and jesting, the meal pro- Certificate of Merit

I shall look for more of your ceeds. After it is over the scouts Vera Brooks, 31 High Street, St.
work next week. singly and in groups wend their way John, N. B.

Margaretta Arnold—I hm glad you to the river, where the dishes are Muriel "Killam, ML Middleton, N. B.
like the Corner, and trust you will washed and made ready for the next Donald C. Harper, Middle Sackville,
continue to enter the contests each meal. N. B,
week. Are you sending (frfoe Prof. Stiles, of Fredericton is giving
cloths to me? instruction in Surveying and map

Maud Humphrey—You have worked reading. This is a te ry interesting 
very hard in the word making contest, course as handled by the Profeaao.r 
and well deserve the award I an^ His genial wit makes his talks 
making to you. * bright and interesting, and holds the

Lena Jonah—Welcome, to our *Cor- attention of the boys, 
ner Lena, but you will have to work The signalling corps is under the 

W. P. Jones to J. T. Northrop, $60, harder )0U are to win a prize, as instruction of S. M. Wright from Grand 
property at Springfield. wm Bee the prize winner made Falls, a veteran of one at the Indian

Martin Nellsen to N. C. Scott, $1, fftr more worde y0u. Now try frontier wars. His work is very
property at Westfield. - hard in this week’s contests. thorough, and many of the boys will

J. D. O’Connell • to Arthur Fair- Marion toteevee-—I am glad you look have their signaller’s badge won be-
weather, $100. property at Sussex. forward to the Saturdays and like the fore they leave camp- 

Eliz. Stockton to D. D. Stockton, $1, Cornw Yea , wlll afcnd you a Kaiser Oh Wednesday night the troops 
property at Studhohn. button.' Thanks for year good wishes, were taken up to Chipman on the May

W. D. Turner to L. S. 8teevesr $1. Bishop—I am pleased to see Queeni to see the pictures. The Hon-
property at Sussex. that yeu are entering the contests, or system whereby a scout when he

-but you will have to work harder if gives his word of honor is trusted un- 
you wish to win a prise, as I notice der any circumstances, was tried out 
yon have only managed to get 118 for the first time to eny extent that 
words this time. Now let me see what night, and it proved even better than

was expected. Some of the boys
weid^vainp

Macaulay—1 aift glad yen they WWB

finished is years of age 
also? If so. you do very well.

Marie Cartrlght—You have made 
good coloring, but should not have 

used so much yellow on the wheel 
Try again in the contest this week, 
and let me see what you can draw 
I should also be very glad if you could

salty, and It got 
and mouth, 

well, anyhow, j a

to keep gold fish 
which was

Are you going
get far more words ttyan you. 
look out for more of your work.

interrupted Jimmie 

swimming lank
e Barker—
managed to'yUt

sorry you 
a prize this

going to use i 
" the gentleman rab

Florence 
have not
time, but you must try again in the 
other contests

No nearly drowned.” 
he cried, as heI find, as I get older.

worse, that I
bit went on. 
and my rheumatism gets

Please shall watch for yourmake me some cup covers
Ruth Cortright—You have made a 

better coloring than your sister, and 
well deserve the certificate of merit 
which I am sending you. Try again

some one, k ofdo not care to go swimming 
It is too cold SIPsad Jimmie, as hean t swim '

reach Johnnie from the edge 
but could not because it

But 1 Estelle Lawford—Yes, you are al
lowed to use all words found In the 
dictionary, names of towns and peo
ple. I have seen Brooklands many a 
time, and can quite understand you 
know what an aeroplane is like Let 
me know if your prize has arrived yet

beocean every day 
still 1 like bathing out in the air, So 1 

build this big box Then
tried to 
of the box.am going to

will fill it with water, put some salt 
the outside

was too wide.
"Oh. help me! Help me out of this 

begged the little squirrel
1 this week.

Hilda E. C. Case—I am glad you 
have enjoyed reading the story book 
so much, and hope you will soon win 

Thanks for your

in. pile sand around on 
and 1 ran make believe It is the ocean 
Nurse Jane will put warm water in it

salt.' water 
chap.

Jimmie, the crow dared not jump in 
"It for birds cannot swim 

i are ducks or geese. ,
And ! not know how to save 
hop. ■ Johnnie until,

I'll be better ! crow boy cawed
I have it

bill 1 will make holes In the bottom of 
Then all the water will run 

leaving Johnnie safe inside Then

When Washing Your Dog

Some dogs like being washed, but 
others seem to dislike it very much, 
and refuse to stand still during the 
operation.

This makes the job a very difficult 
one, for it is almost impossible to wash 
a dog that 4s struggling to get away 
all the time.

The difficulty can be overcome easi
ly, however, if the following idea is 
adopted.

When next you wash your dog, hold 
one of his front paws. He has to 
stand still then, in order to keep his 
balance and is therefore unable to 
struggle about, for fear of falling bodi
ly into, the water.—"The Scout, Eng.

another, try hard 
good wishes.

Murial Killam—You are a clever lit
tle artist to be only six. but you should 
read w hat I said in my letter last week 
as to the right colors for Jumbo, 
am however, awarding you a certifi 

of merit as I think you well de

Oh. I see
unless theyJimmie exclaimed 

a sort of pretend-ocean." 
said Uncle Wiggily. 
will kindly run .or 

along. Jimmie 
work, and finish my bath box

A Week Among the
Chipman Camp Scouts

And Jimmie did 
his new friend 

all of a sudden the

il
members.

The headings for the different col
umns will be:

Tenderfoot.—Law, Signs, Salute, 
Flag,. Knots.

Second-Class.—Ambulance, Signall
ing, Scout’s Pace, Kim's Game (or 
Tracking), Cooking, Fire Lighting, 
Bank, Compass. -

First-Class.—Swimming, Ambulance, 
Signalling, Cooking, Journey, Map 
Reading, Rough Sketch Map, Making 
Something, Finding North, Distance, 
Area, Height, Weight, Size, Number, 

Tenderfoot.

flj With my strongHa
and talk to me. much as I 

1 might pound my
Biasett Medal

Several of the boys in Lancaster 
Troop have started In earnest to win 
the medal offered for the best all 
around scout at the end of the year.

The offerer of the medal, Mr. Bls- 
sett deserves great credit for assist
ing in promoting an interest among 
the boys. The medal will be given 
by merit marks for different acts, 
deeds, and tests and every boy in the 
Troop should be out for iL Those 
leading now are: Corporal .Donald 
Mannsell, 130; P. L. Ronald Hanson 
125; Scout Harold Patterson 114; 
Scout Gordon Perry 104; Scout Frank 
Masson 105.

the box serve same.
Kathryn Wilson—You have made a 

splendid attempt in the word making 
contest, and worked hard for the prize,

he won't drown1 wouldn't want you to do that 
cawed the crow boy.

and Uncle
made holes in 

The
So Jimmy

the wooden box with • his bill.
out, and left Jimmie safely 

He was wet but safe.

or the world.

\ i-i-'.ilx finished his ocean tank box.
ith warm water, 
some salt. and 

about four hundred million, tea hun- 
'•<d and sixty-eight thousand, nine 
undred and twenty-one and a half 

ants brought grains of sand to pile 
around the b'ox. outside, so it would 
look like the ocean beach 
am was a little boy. who could only 

arrv half as much sand as a big one. 
hut Un> le Wiggilx paid him just the

water ran 
on the bottom

‘‘Oh, thank you, Jimmie' ' he chat
se Jane filled i?

ii !e Wiggily put me see what you can do.saved my life.
after this. I'd better"And I guess 

put a railing around my make-believe 
spoke Uncle Wiggily, a little

Bank, Train a
The big card hangs on the wall of 

the clubroom. Every time a test is 
passed, a mark ie made in the proper 
column. When a Scout has passed, 
say, his Tenderfoot tests, a horizontal 
line should be run through these 
marks. When the whole patrol has 
passed, say. their Tenderfoot tests, 
then two diagonal lines should be rul
ed through the space allotted to them.

In this way it is possible to see at a 
glance the exact position of every 
Scout and patrol in the troop.

Be a Man!

later, as he stuffed corks in the holes 
Jimmie had made, the rabbit gen 
tleman built »he railing and made his 
bath-box safe, and no one else fell In.

I'll tell you

sent off on Monday. Your certificate 
of merit was also sent to you. let me 
know if you receive same. Thanks 
for your kind invitation, perhaps some 
day I may be able to call and see you, 
I should like to see your pet crow, 
named Dick. 1 shall look out for the 
sewing.

Vera Brooks—You . have made a 
good coloring, but should read my 
remarks re the colors to use, in last 
xveek's Corner.

May Brooks—You use your paints 
very well, but get them rather thick. 
Read mv answer to your sister.

Oh, better far to be a Scout ^
Than loaf and laze and lounge about,-  ̂
I’ll be a Scout (that's if I can),
And then one day I'll be a man!
—From the 1st Surbiton (St. Mark’s* 

Troop Magazine.)

The half

Mrs. T. N. Vince 
Vincent of St. Joh 

Miss Jean Gard' 
visiting Miss Elsie 

Mr. and Mrs. F 
guests of Rev. Th- 
Hicks, Marysville.

Mr. and Mrs. Gai 
guests of Mrs. E. I 

Mrs. A. J. Web 
Mrs. C. Fawcett, 
summer cottage, C 

Miss Cellna Boi 
Rimouskl.

Mr. and Mrs. C 
John, were amoni 
Shediac Cape.

The ladies of th 
tion held their sev 
day at the home ol 
West End.

And in the next story 
about Billy Bushy-tail, and Mary Caw- 

bath was finished ! Caw—that is I will if the window mash 
ent io sleep, intending er doesn't fall out of the window and 

a little while 1 hit the rubber doll on the end of her 
tin nose.

When his new 
1 n< le Wiggilx 
to bathe later 
after i ha‘ along < ame Johnny Bushy

Result of the Standard
Competitions

THIS HAPPENED NEAR ST. JOHN
And.

A Scoutmaster in driving out of the 
city a few days ago/ when 15 or 17 
miles from town observed a large au
tomobile running at a high rate of 
speed, kill a dog dressing a road, the 
8. M. realizing if it had been a child 
it would probably have happened just 
the satire. Seeing the familiar uni
form of Scout in the distance, he 
semaphored to take the auto number, 
which the Scout did. The Scout then, 
went to the ladies who had lost the 
dog, and did a good turn by burying 
their valuable pet, something which 
the occupants of the car could at least 
have done to show they were human.

The boy's kindness and refusal of 
payment at the complètement of the 
good turn, proved at least to the la
dles that he was a cleaner and kind
er men than the driver of the car.

POETRY CONTEST 
First Prize

Frank Dowling, Hopewell Cape.
N. B.

—"The Scout”
(To be continued next week.)

the scout news they have. Also keep 
a look out for the different scout con
tests which I am giving.

With best wishes to all my kiddies, 
From Your

Uncle Dick’s Chat
With the Children

My Dear Nephews and Nieces—
You will no doubt be Surprised to 

find Jumbo missing from the Corner, 
but as you will notice from the par
ticulars of this weék's contests the 

because I want you all to 
Read

A Lovely Book
Dear Uncle Dick—

1 received the lovely book, and have 
just started to read it, f am sure I 
am going to like It. Thank you very

PROPERTY RECORDS. !

reason is
try and draw him yourselves, 
the instructions carefully before start
ing. and let me see how many clever 
original artists I have among my kid-

Mlss Tennant o 
ing her sister-in-h 
nant, Cape Brule.

Among visitors 
Ralph Fowler and

Saint John County.
Coldbrook Realty & Dev. Co., Ltd., 

to E. V. McGuire, $1, property at Sim- 
onds.

S. H. Ewing to P. J. Gray, $1, prop
erty at Simonds.

Edward FYiel to City of St. ohn, 
$460, property at Simonds.

Mary A. Peters, widow, to Anna M. 
Peters, $1, property on Orange street. 
„ James Ross to Michael Duff, $1. 
property at Simonds.

Kings County.

Yours Truly .
Helen L. McKay

WORD-MAKING CONTEST 
, First Prize

Dorothy Roach, (548 words) 166 
Lienster St., St. John, N. B.

Second Prize
Mamie A. Lutz (466 wordB) Sussex, 

N. B., Box 122.

Likes the* CornerI have handed the face cloths over 
to the Red Cross Society, and Mrs. 
F. S. White, the Secretary of the 
Needlework Department wished me to 
thank you all most heartily for the 
splendid work you have done towards 
helping the poor wounded soldiers to

Dear Uncle Dick—
j I me the Children’s Corner very 
much, and always look forward to 
Saturday so that I may read It.

Marion H. Stéves.
TO SCOUTMASTERS

‘ Will scoutmasters and others 
connected wi£h the scout or girl 
guide movements kindly endeavor 
to send in. little items of news con
nected with different patrols In the 

trlct, which may be of general 
erest. Also notes of forthcom- 

coming events, and any photo
graphs of troops either at work, or 

-la groups, a$ it is intended to make 
these columns the medium whereby 
scouts may learn what te taktnfc 
place among the different mari
time provincial, and city troops. 
Address communications to -Scout 
Editor, The Standard, 8L Jofrn, 
N. B.

Çertificate of Merit.
Maud Humphrey (443 words) M<> 

Donald Pt, N. B., R. R. No. 2. 
Certificate for Neatness 

Mary R- Babb. 49 Duke SC, W. B., 
6L John, N. B.

1A Lovely Certificate 
Dear Uncle Dick—

I received ay "certificate of merit.” 
I was very glad to get It. 1 thin$ it 
is lovely.

1recover.
Now this week I am also giving you 

particulars of another sewing contest, 
and as it is again in aid of the Red 
Cross work. I want you to all try 
your hardest to not only compete for 
the prizes, but send in as many as you 

because 4 am sure you will nev-

Hr
■41»
tntTour Niece,

Florence Miceulay.mfo
/ SfiHUndoubtedly every scoutmaster

8 Another Niece 
Dear Unde Dick- 

Do you thtij* you have room for one 
have been reading the 
ner, every week, but

knows of scores of Incidents suchVr fegret the time thus spent 
x caa do alt the Work out of doors, la 

the bright sunshine, and get the full 
benefit of your vacation.

I trust you who are boy scouts or
girl guides will send me in any little L+ Particulars of a special con- 4 
notes of what your troops are doing, 4 test for Scouts will toe found 4
or what-ycu hew arranged to 4* Tell ♦ on pagn Awo. 
year scoutmasters about the Corner 4
Slid ask them td write me giving all 444444>4444444444

<
as those given in this column 
which elv>ws thé Influence of 
scouting on the characters of their 
boys.

If you have any stories of this 
kind, send them in to Scout Editor, 
Standard, 80 JUhn, N. ■*; > ~

1
more niece.
Children, 
have not ha* time to enter the con- 
teat,. I mu»t cidte now. I remain 

YourNew Niece
Dorothy R. Reach

h. H♦♦

♦ Ljou cgi, te, W&MMD!
♦J fere.

Florence
Ion « to wherever 
they go* te town

a
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V Rsxlon, N.B., Aug. 6—-There wse a Logglevllie, Aug. «.—Among the aoc 
tlonp of the province which afford ex
cellent advantages for camping‘pur
poses none tf any surpass Lo^gteville.

Beautifully situated on the South 
Branch of the Minimi chi, about 25 
miles distant from the mouth of the 
river stands the flourishing town of 
Logglevllie with a population of about 
1,200. The depot is in the business 
centre of the place and it is but a few 
steps from the station to the "Termin
al" House, which is known to the tra
velling public as one of tfce best ho
tels on the Miramichl.

About one mile distant is a camp
ing ground known as “Washburn" 
Beach. Here a number of pleasure- 
seekers have summer cottages. The 
shore affords excellent opportunity for 
bathing. During the last few years 
extensive improvements have been 
made throughout the town. Many new 
dwellings have been erected, and sev
eral streets opened.

At the present time the public school 
building is being enlarged and im
proved. The work is under the super
vision of Wm. Henderson. The build
ing will be ready to occupy at the 
opening of the term.

Today being the first anniversary of 
war between Britain and Germany 
some of the places of business in the 
town are observing the day as a holi
day. Many of the townsfolk are at
tending the patriotic picnic in Chat-

Miss Ruby Baker of Boston Impend
ing the vacation with her mother, Mrs 
Alger Baker.

Mrs. Irving is spending a while at 
her cottage "Spruce Rest.”

Mrs. Harry Ryan and children of 
Fredericton are visiting relatives in

Miss Janie Stymlest and Miss Clara 
Kelly are visiting relatives ait New 
Jersey.

Wm. Whalen has recently purchas 
ed a new auto.

Miss Flaherty is spending the vaca
tion with out-of-town relatives.

Miss Gussle Kelly is visiting Monc
ton relatives.

Mrs. Lewis, wife of Rev. A. W. Lew
is, who was stationed with the Pres
byterian congregation here about 11 
years ago, is spending a few weeks 
in town. She is warmly welcomed by 
her friends here. Mrs. Lewis notes 
many changes throughout the town.

Miss Annie Dickson, organist of 
Knox church, is enjoying a month’s 
vacation.

Red Cross work in the town is pro
gressing favorably, 
enthusiastic in their efforts to pro
vide necessary comforts for the boys 
at the front.

Conductor Dunbar who was strick 
en wkh paralysis a few weeks ago, 
is convalescent.
West, sister of Mr. Dunbar, Is in town 
at present.

Miss Nina Loggie of Mulgrave, N. 
S., is visiting her cousin, Mies I^ottie 
Loggie. here.

Mrs. Ross, who has been in town 
for some time, has returned to her 
home down river.

Adolph Burke is home from Poke- 
mouche.

Miss Evon Dickson of Napan, is 
visiting at the home of Mrs. Margery 
Fowler

Art Gatain of Bathurst was in town 
this week.

Donald and Mrs. McNaughton of 
the West who have been renewing 

! old acquaintances here have returned

gs Worth Knowing toMtlnt held In the public hall lestn
taiCht to consider means of raising 
Vunds to purchase a machine gum

Mrs. A. B. Carson will give an ice 
cream social on her lawn this even
ing. Proceeds wlll.be donated to ma
chine gun fond.

The tern schooner F. A. Allem ar
rived In port Monday from Philadel
phia after having discharged hard 
coal at Charlottetown. She took in 
part of her load of lathe here and 
proceeded to Nelson (North. Co.) to 
flnlsh loading for Philadelphia. Cap
tain Allem is in command.

A large number of our citizens were 
'In Richibucto Wednesday attending 
•the garden party given there for Red 
Cross purposes the sum of four bun- 

, dred and twenty-five dollars was real

renewing are a few thlnge 
icouts will find worth know- 
' you come aoroso any such 
end them In, with your name* . 
, and troop to The Acout Edl- 
e Standard, St. John, N. B*
II award a prise for the boat 
i each week:

Saluting

icre seems to be a good deal 
icessary doubt as whafc&Bcouta 
do in certain circumstances, 

iuld like to remind you that, 
n uniform, Scouts always sal-

,1 and military officers.
1er Scouts.
rers of the Thanks (Swastika 
:out Fleur-de-lys Badges.
friends.

mis.
tie playing of the National An*

»!

* barley, throwing away the water. Put 
«he barley in a pitcher, add the thinly 
flesh-producing

Fashion Notes
elements known to 

chemistry. They come 40 tablets to a 
package, are pleasant, harmless and in
expensive, and all druggists sell them 
subject to an absolute guarantee of 
weight increase or money back, 
pared rind of one lemon and three 
lumps of sugar, pour over two cupfuls 
of boiling water, cover the pitcher, 
and leave it until cold; then strain 
off the barley water and serve it. It j 
it is liked very strongly flavored with ! 
lemon, add two tablespoonfuls of the 
juice of the lemon to it.

fferge Favorite for Misses’ Wear

Houses specializing in dresses for 
misses’ wear report serge as first fa
vorite in the fabric line for garments 
of the service or utility classification.

Here the princess dress is strongly 
emphasized. A long waist line, fitted 
sleeves of the set-in variety finished 
with smartly shaped cuffs in a variety 
Of designs are favored. In colors, navy 
leads, with African brown and field- 
mouse gray following in close order, 
says Nugent's Bulletin.

Charmeuse and a new hard-finfbhed 
satin facèd fabric called merveilleux, 
silk plaids as entire dress fabrics, 
serge and satin combinations, and 
plaid taffeta in combination are among 
the dress fabric features. For even 
lng wear changeable taffetas of ex
ceeding beauty in pastel shades are

Nets and tulles and Georgette crepe 
have not been overlooked in the latter 
cataloguing. For day time wear skirts 
are short, often box plaited; much 
braid Is used ih trimming. Self-trim
ming and touches of deftly applied 
hand embroidery give individuality to 
to the evening frocks.

Trelawney of the Wells

A black net hat of the returned Tre
lawney shape is draped with the fin
est black Chantilly, one side of the 
brim alone being decorated with one 
huge yellow water-lily and a hard 
green bud, the softness and grace of 
the hat itself being cleverly shown up 
by the very thick and unyielding flow
er.—The Queen (London.)

Fitted and Loose Effects

I#

Miss Janie Call, who has been 
spending some time with friends here 
thas gone to her home at Gail’s Mills.

John D. Palmer of Fredericton is 
spending a vacation here with his 
wife and children, who are spending 
'the summer with Mrs. Palmer’s pa 
‘rents, Mr. and Mrs. George Jardine.

Miss Debbie Campbell of Bass 
.River spent this week in town, the 
•guest of Miss Sarah Call.

Mrs. Jean Holding and daughter
arguertte of Montreal are visiting 

at the home of Mrs. Holding’s parents,
r. and Mrs. J. W. Smith. They have 

spent several weeks with friends at 
St. Andrews.

Miss Jennie P. Jardine, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Jardine is re 
ceivlng congratulations on having re 
ceived a teacher’* superior license.

Mrs. James Macgregor and two 
children of Rumford, Maine, are visit
ing friends at Upper Rexton.

R. A. MacGregor has returned from 
Maine.

Misses Edith and Hazel Megarrlty 
of St. John are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Graham, Main River.

Miss Marion Robertson of Bathurst 
is visiting Mrs. Edward Hannay.

Miss Marion Irving who has been 
spending a few deV£_with friends here 
has returned home.

Currant Water

Stalk and pick over one and one- 
half pounds of ripe red currants, then 
smash them with a wooden spoon, add
ing as you do so one cupful of water. | 
Next put the fruit into a preserving 
pan with one cupful of granulated su
gar and stir over the fire until it be
gins to simmer, then rub it through a 
sieve. Put one-half pound of lump 
sugar and one and one-half cupfuls of 
«niter into a saucepan, let the sugar 
dissolve, then boil it to a syrup; pour 
this onto the fruit juice, adding three 
cupfuls of cold water. Serve cold.

Peach Fritters

Remove skins from three or four 
peaches and cut in small pieces. Mix 
and sift one cup flour, one and one 
half teaspoons baking powder, three 
tablespoons powdered sugar and one 
fourth teaspoon salt, says the Chicago 
Herald. Add one third cup milk grad
ually, while stirring constantly, and 
one egg well beaten, 
peaches. Drop by spoonfuls into hot 
fat and fry until delicately brown. 
Drain on brown paper, sprinkle with 
powdered sugar and send to table on 
folded napkin, with lemon sauce.

Hi

n asking for or after giving in*

salute is given whether a hat
n or not.

Novel Obstacle Race

i is a good idea for an obstacle 
It was used at a display by the 
arrow Troop.
out various obstacles, such as 

o crawl under, sacks to walk in, 
-s to jump over, etc., and as a 
astacle, a row of boxes—one box 
ch competitor. In each of these 
place feminine clothing, and a 

ng rope.
boys on reaching the boxes have 

lose one of them and put on the 
its. Then they have to skip to 
inning post. This causes great

'Ê

t A smart coat of Russet-brown, 
suede-finished cloth with black and 
brown checked sere#* and a Russet 
velvet "Tam” make up an attractive 
scheme for the vacation.

things very often. Candle shades and 
pate cups may bé trimmed with novel
ties cut from crepe paper, which costs 
15 cents a fold, and the patterns are 
varied.—Exchange

Then add

Wall Pockets In a Tent

en camping, a few "wall’’ poc- 
lewn to the ends of a patrol tent 
le a convenient means of hold- 
pap, mirror, and other small ar- 
liable to be lost. The pockets 

e made of the same material as 
»nt, and sewn on as a patch poc-

Wooden Frames in WindowsIn the new lines there are two dis
tinct types of coats to be found, says 
the Dry Goods Economist. One shçws 
the more fitted form and the other is 
the more easy-fitting style. At present 
the coat made on smart, easy-fitting 
lines continues to meet with the most 
success, and buyers are purchasing 
the more fitted garments very slowly. 
It is expected, however, that with the 
development of the season the more 
fitted effects will meet with better suc
cess than at the present time.

The loose garments that have been 
in vogue for so long have been par
ticularly satisfactory, as a large pro
portion of the coats could be sold with
out the necessity of making any alter
ations, which is always a boon to the 
retailer.

A Host of 
Different Centers

The use of wooden frames covered 
with cheese cloth in the windows is 
a great help in keeping out dust. Take 
them out at night ami raise the win
dows to their fullest if you will. They

Watermelon By-Products

Some new things in the food line
are by-products manufactured from 
watermelons. Heretofore, each sea- 

are a help when the dust of the street son, thousands of melons have gone 
is being stirred by motor cars and to waste, because of inadequate mar- 
trucks, says,the Chicago Herald. Com- keting conditions, says the Chicago 
monly the cheese doth, finished with a Journal. Now a process has been in
wide hem, is fastened to the oblong vented whereby table vinegar of high- 
wooden frames with thumb tacks. An I est grade can be made from them, as 
inventive woman makes a casing out well as cooking oil, sirup, melon pic- 
of her cheese cloth, slipping it over kies and even cattle food, 
the frames like a pillow slip and fas
tening it with snaps similar to those 
used by tailors.

You like the spice of variety, therefore you’ll 
enjoy Moir’s Chocolates, with their hundred 
or more different centers.
Toothsome nuts, dainty jellies, luscious fruits, 
form some of the centers, while others are 
of unique creamy confections. All are hidden 
in that wonderfully thick coating of smooth, 
rich chocolate that's being talked about so 
much today.
Enjoy a new treat Try Moir’s Chocolates.

Halifax,
Canada.

■
How You Can Save

these war days, when everything 
dear, Scouts can help .their par

te save money by being especial- 
ireful in various ways. For ex-

' Shediac, N. B„ Aug. 5 —Mrs. Joseph 
Moore of Moncton, is the guest of 
friends in town.

A large number of clergymen were
in town on Tuesday, attending the 
funeral of the late Rev. Iasac Howie. Thé ladies are

1The service in the Methodist church 
most impressive. The pastor, Rev. 

E. C. Turner, Rev. Dr. Sprague and 
^t,ev. Dr. Campbell, Sackville, and Rev. 
Xyir. Penna of Moncton, taking pan. 
'Dr. Sprague paid eloquent and worthy 
tribute to the deceased. The members 
of the choir sang favorite hymns of 
him, who had so often been present 
in the congregation. The solo, "I Sur
render All," was most effectively ren
dered by Mrs. Livingstone.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McDonald of 
Halifax and family, are at their sum- 

cottage, Cape Brule.
Mrs. Legere and lltte daughter, Hali

fax. and Miss Methot, Moncton, are 
at the home of Mrs. O. M. Melanson. 
Main street East.

Miss Boyer has returned -to her 
home in Woodstock.

Mrs. Chas. Fairweather and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Arthur Freeze. Sussex, aro 
among visitors at the Cape.

Mrs. Tapley and children of St. 
John are spending some time at Pt.

t less meat.
n’t waste bread—take a small 
( at a time, then you will never 

more than you really want. , 
e home products. That Is, food 
h is grown and manufactured in 
ida, or Is British owned, 
ily purchase necessary articles, 
k before you buy Is a good motto 
ear in mind.
ow your own vegetables, if poss-

Miss Gunn (St. John). Many thanks 
for the recipe "How to Make ( how 
Chow" which I trust to publish next

“A Reader" (Carleton). You should 
bathe the child's eyes in boracic acid 
and water.

"Aunt Sally Ann" (St. John). Many 
thanks for your two recipes, "How to 
Make Silver Pudding" and "Pineapple 
Parings." also for your "Five Ways 

I trust to publish

»
Reliable RecipesMrs. Wfcir of the

MOIRS,
Limited,

Parasols for Bathers

A very smart adjunct to the up-to- 
date bathing costume is the parasol 
and one has become quite accustomed 
now to the rather incongruous spec
tacle of woman attired in skirts to the 
knees and equipped with parasol, re
ticule and shade hats, trimmed with 
uqill or cockade. The girl who is an 
enthusiastic swimmer is also enthus
iastic about silk jersey bathing suits, 
for their is nothing more comfortable 
in the water. These suits are rather 
high priced, but they come in charm
ing styles, daintily colored, with pip
ings of white.—Chicago Journal

Handkerchief Bathing Suit

mOrangeade mSix oran^r-F. one cupful of boiling S3
water, sugar to taste, and soda water.
Wash and wi;-- the oranges, pare off 
the rinds ver> thinly, put them In a 
pitcher with fourteen lumps of sugar, j to Stop a Cold." 
the boiling water, and the strained | same next week, 
juice of the oranges. Cover the pit
cher, and leaf t until cold.

I
r]When Washing Your Dog

line dogs like being washed, but 
rs seem to dislike it very much, 
refuse to stand still during the

its makes the job a very difficult 
for it is almost impossible to wash 

)g that 4s struggling to get away 
the time.
he difficulty can be overcome easi- 
however, if the following idea Is

fhen next you wash your dog, hold 
of his front paws. He has to 

id still then, in order to keep his 
ince, and is therefore unable to • 
iggle about, for fear of falling bodi- 
nto.the water.—"The Scout, Eng.

9| We are always pleased to receive 
To serve, pou one-fourth of this any new or tried recipes, or any fash- 

quantity Into a • ;mbler and fill it up ion notes, etc., which may be of inte- 
with soda water and some small pie- ! rest to our lady readers, and will pub-I lish same when suitable. All commu

nications for these columns to be ad- 
! dressed to the Editor, Women’s 

Lemon tea I? delicious. Make a cup | Realm, The Standard, St. John, N. B. 
ful of tea, add e same quantity of | 
lemonade, sweeten to taste, and serve 1 
very cold.

mces of ice. \
Iced Tea

« Hm
'ÆHousehold HintsNot from one handkerchief but from < /r, -

du Chene.
Mrs. Chas. Hickman and daughter. 

Frances, of Dorchester, are guests of 
Mrs. H. H. Schaeffer, at her Brule cot- 
tage. Mrs. Hickman was guest of hon
or at a most enjoyable bridge on Wed
nesday afternoon when her hostess 
entertained the Indies’ Bridge Club, 
and a number of visitors in the town 

^and Brule. Pretty prizes were won by 
TÜJrs. H. W. Murray and Mies May Har

of Mrs. Geo. Scarborough, Pleasant what would remind one of a half a 
dozen large blue silk handkerchiefs 
with white polka dotted

HiLe ■onade
W.mMrs. J. W. Bradley and Master Jack 

Bradley have r'-* - ned from some time 
spent in the south.

Miss Marge- -

Stich for CentrepieceWash and -1ry three large freshborders!
Four of them form the skirt, overlap-1 lemons, pare them very thinly, and 
ping into sixteen points, as if the | put the rind a pitcher with the
modiste had snipped the centers from ! strained juin - he lemons, one-half
the four squares, slipping them one cupful of suca- md a quart of boiling
after the other over a plain bloomer- water. Stir m the sugar is dissolv
ed swimming suit of dark blue taffeta, ed, then covei pitcher, and strain 
The other two handkerchiefs form when cold, 
the back and front of the waist, and 
tie in knots on the shoulders, allowing 
the taffeta waist of the undersuit to 
show discreetly through, 
handkerchief from the same family 
may be knotted over the close rubber 
cap.—-Philadelphia North American.

If you wish to make a centrepiece 
mainlv of leaves, try this stitch. First 
work, an ordinary cat stitch from side 
to side, following the outline of the 

A cat stitch Is a

a: - S
A kinson, trained 

nurse, is home from Boston, to spend 
a vacation at her home in Shediac.

9mChocolates!Be a Man! series ofleaf.
stitches taken from side to side be- 

two lines, says the New Haven
better far to be a Scout ^

in loaf and laze and lounge aboutf^^ 
be a Scout (that’s if I can),

1 then one day I’ll be a man!
Yom the 1st Surbiton (St. Mark’s* 
'roop Magazine.)

i Journal-Courier. After the leaf is fill
ed with cat stitch, take a new thread, 
and starting up the top of the leaf, 
take two tight buttonhole 

; where the threads cross, then carry 
; the thread across to the next crossed 
! stitches on the opposite side and again 
1 take two buttonhole stitches, 
j back and forth in this way until the 
1 leaf is filled. Cover the marked line

Water
of pearl barley in a 

with cold water, 
boll, and boil for 

" ien strain out the

Bark
Put two oun.Mrs. T. N. Vincent and Miss Harriet 

Vincent of St. John, are in towq.
Miss Jean Garden 

visiting Miss Elsie Jardine.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 

guests of Rev. Thos. Hicks, and Mrs. 
Hicks, Marysville.

Mr. and Mrs. Gardner of Boston, are 
guests of Mrs. E. Paturel.

Mrs. A. J. Webster is a guest of 
Mrs. C. Fawcett. Sackville at her 
summer cottage, Cape Tormentlne.

Miss Cellna Bourque Is visiting In 
Rimouskl.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hanington, St. 
John, were among recent, guests at 
Shediac Cape.

The ladies of the Baptist congrega
tion held their sewing circle on Tues
day at the home of Mrs. Taylor, at the 
West End.

saucepan, co\ - 
let it come to 
eight minutes

Anotherof St. John Is stitches

Sleeves are
It'S HAPPENED NEAR ST. JOHN By makmg the 

, blood rich and red 
-J* l)r. Chase's Nerve 

Food forms new 
cells and tissues and 
nourishes the starved 
nerves back to health 
and vigor.

By noting yo 
crease in weight 
using it you can prove 
positively the benefit

this great food cure, 
a box, all dralfn, or 
Bates * Co., Limited,

How Thin People
Can Put On Flesh

i WorkLace in Demand
k Scoutmaster in driving out of the 
y a few days ago, when 15 or 17 
les from town observed a large au- 
noblle running at a high rate of 
aed, kill a dog crossing a road, the 
M. realizing if it had been a child 
would probably have happened just 
b sanje. Seeing the familiar uni- 
rm of^ Scout in the distance, he 
maphored to take the auto number, 
lich the Scout did. The Scout then, 
int to the ladies who had lost the 
g, and did a good turn by burying 
eir valuable pet, something which 
e occupants of the car could at leaat 
ive done to show they were human. 
The boy's kindness and refusal of 
tyment at the complètement of the 
iod turn, proved at least to the la- 
es that he was a cleaner and kind- 
r man than the driver of the car.

A couple of years ago there was a 
time when a yard of tulle was worth 
ten of lace, so far as decorative ef
fect was concerned. Lace, no matter 
how lovely, no matter how old, was at 
a discount. Now lace is used again, 
so the woman who has any in the 
proverbial treasure chest should get 
it out, have it cleaned, and then take 
it to her dressmaker to see what can 
be done with it, says the Washington 
Herald.

of the leaf with Kensington outline ■ 
and it is complete.A New : scovery.

Freshening Up Rugs
while Thin men an : women—that big.

ner you ate last
If you have any delicately colored 

rugs that have become creased and 
What b< ne of all the fat- ; shabby looking, this is the treatment 

producing noun nent it contained ? ; jor t^em: Turn the rugs upside dow n
| and wet the backs with a broom dip-, 

and shaken out in cold water. I

hearty, filling 
night.lved from

You haven't gai 1 in weight one 
ounce. That foe passed from your i ped
body like unbun coal through an I then stretch the rugs out firmly on the

Of course, it has always been in de- open grate The aterial was there, jf|00r an(j secure the four corners with
mand for negligees—for boudoir caps but >our fo6d d‘" 1 work antl 8lick- rustless tacks. It may be necessary
if torn othing else. But now lace tu- and the plain trir: is you hardly get | tQ use a few more if the mats are io
nics and lace sleeves, lace bodies, lace enou6h nourishm :: from your meals j cined to shrink up. Warm water, to 
insets, ruffles and girdles are all used. to pay for tlie l'"' °* cooking. Thls| which a little vinegar has been added. 

Lace and organdie combine smartly. *® true of thin ft the world over. freshen up the color» in .« .
An attractive frock- shown tn one of Your nutritive oi - -ns, your functions1 any ^lnd of carpet, and can be used 
the marvelous little speciality shops is °* assimilation. ;u. ha41y out of gear without harm.—Cleveland Plain Deal- j 
made of organdie, much tucked, with and need reconstruction, 
a wide lace belt or girdle, through Cut out the fool.-!- foods and funny
which colored velvet is run, to hang 8awdust diets. Omit the flesh cream ,
in long ends In front. rub-ons. Cut out * erything but the !

meals you are eat in- now and eat with | Great Shemogue, Aug. 4—Mr. and 
every one of those a single Sargol tab- Mrs. George Purdy and daughter. Mar- 
let. In two weeks note the difference.
Five to eight goo-l solid pounds of 
healthy, "stay there fat should be the 
net result. Sargol Larges your weak, 
stagnant blood with millions of fresh,
new red blood corpuscles—-gives the Mrs. Oot-fo Tingley and children of 
blood the carrying power to deliver Amherst are visiting Mrs. 'Tingley’s 
every ounce of fat making material In parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel McMor- 
your food to every part of your body. rls.
Sargol, too, mixes with your food and Miss Josephine Tingley visited 
prepares it for the blood In easily as- friends In Port Elgin on Monday, 
simllated form Thin people gain all Mr. Albert Murray and Robert Mur- 
the way from 10 to 25 pounds a month ray of Shediac, passed through here 
while taking Sargol and the new flesh on Saturday enroute to Murray Road 
stays put. Sargol tablets *7* a scien- Mr. Percy Scott of Little Shemoguo 
title combination of six Of the best was an over Sunday guest at Mr. WH-

Ed men eon.

Miss Tennant of St. John is visit
ing her sister-in-law, Mrs. FYe* Ten
nant, Cape Brule.

Among visitors In town are Mrs. 
Ralph Fowler and son, St. John, guests.

à;.
i GREAT SHEMOGUE.TO SCOUTMASTERS

‘ Will scoutmasters and others 
connected wl£h the scout or girl 
guide movements kindly endeavor 
to send In. little Items of news con
nected with different patrols In the 

trlct, which may be of general 
erest. Also notes of forthcom- 

çomlng events, and any photo
graphs of troops either at work, or 

-In groups, af it is Intended to nuMce 
these columns the medium whereby 
scouts mai learn what Is taking 
place among the different mari
time provincial, and city troops. 
Address communications to «Scout 
Editor, The Standard, 8t John, 
N. B,

Checked Silk Handbage
In keeping with the demand for 

black and white accessories—blank 
and white checked stockinge are one 
of the new things—there are black 
and white handbags. They are made 
of checked silk in a small design, and 
along the bottom of the bag there Is 
a little double puff or ruching of bla-. 
silk. These bags have silk strap han
dles and a metal clasp.—Chicago Her-

home ai Chapman s on Tuesday after 
a pleasant visit with friends in town.

liam Peacock's.
Mrs. Robert Hicks of Centre Vil

lage spent a few days last week the 
guest of Miss Mamie Spence.

Mr. Alexander Copp of Port Elgin 
was in town yesterday.

Mr. Basil Johnson of Chapman's, was 
In town on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred White enter
tained theii* friends 
Tuesday night: a large number were 
present from Port Elgin

Mr. A. T. Avard of Amherst Head, 
representative for Marven's white lily 
biscuit was here in their interest on 
Tuesday.

Miss Vesta Johnson returned to her

I ion, of Fort Lawrence, visited friends 
here last week.

Miss Myrtle Craw-ford returned to 
her home in Sackville on Monday af
ter a pleasant visit with friends here.

Won Two Medals
dis
lnt Word reached the city yesterday 

from Fredericton that Bernard F 
Haley, son of R. G. Haley, is the win
ner of the Corporald Gold Medal and 
also of the Parker Silver Medal, re
cently competed for at the High 
School examinations. The Parker 
medal is awarded for mathematics. 
Chester M Brown» was next to Master 
Haley for the Parker medal

to a dance on

aid.
i Crepe Paper for Decoration

One can make up so many pretty, 
Inexpensive table decoratidne nowa
days that it is possible to have newA

- ; i Lm'j

.

Don’t Lay 
This Paper 
Down

1 urn to page 5 and let your 
children enter the contests.

Sommer tife-Savers
Food that does not clog 
the liver or fog the brain

SHREDDED WHEAT
All the meat of the whole wheat 
made digestible by steam - coating, 
shredding and baking

Combines deliciously and naturally 
with fresh fruits, supplying all the 
strength - giving nutriment needed for 
work or play.

Brings a mental bounce and buoyancy 
and a muscular tone and vigor beyond 
compare.

Cut out greasy meats and starchy 
vegetables for a few days — eat these 
crisp, brown, delicious loaves of baked 
whole wheat and notice how much 
better you feel.

MADE IN CANADA

Your Grocer ThemSells

ÏV Ready for Driving
We are showing an excellent 

inc of Driving Harness in Nickel 
j (Solid Nickel, also rubber mount 
l ed. We also carry a full and 

complete stock of Horse Furnish
ing Goods, all which we offer at 
low prices.

hi. Morion & Son, Ltd.
î>*nd 11 Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food ^ C

NoteYour Increase 
InWeiqht
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THE STANDARD. "J Ja. -,... , / :14 mimm =
3P' V*■= mJVEIts Chun*in Cumin.Intuthorltj 1er 

the statement that every foreign ale-IE SUM II 
MIT IT LIST

NgPIn pulpit and pew - ma
■ÇLIFT0N HOUSE.etonug's eon who la old enough ban 

enlisted tot; the war. It Is already 
common knowledge that of the forty- 
fire mtnlatertal students In Halifax 
Presbyterian College, who1 baa sewed 
In the mission Helds In the summer 
of mi. twenty-wren enlisted for ser
vice at the front. A Scottish statisti
cian has publicly stated that "of all 
the sons of ministers In Scotland who 
have reached the military age, ninety 
per cent have enlisted for the war. 
Thus the homes of our ministers are 
"doing their bit" In this gigantic war.

GOA[Ptontyof lasting sud» 
Cleanses Hie dofhes 
Çulckly but genHy.

M. B. QVtKIN, Freprlqtor.

Wv *3cGoner Germain ud Princess 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

v

and brought the needed relief. Such 
a gift says the editor of The Wesley
an, from the membership of our chur
ches in the Maritime Provinces would 
place the supernumerary fund in a 
fine position. Mrs. Mary Smith, wife 
of Charles W. Plummer died July 11th 
at the residence of her son-in-law. 
Rev. John Dystant, D.D., Cheboygan. 
Mich., V. 8. Her daughter Edith gave 
her every care during the term of 
her sickness, 
could do was done for her, until her 
weakened body yield to the final sum
mons. Blanche wife of Rev. H. C. 
Rice, A. B„ of Sussex, is her daughter. 
Her many friends in Jacksonville, Car- 
leton Co., will mourn her loss and 
sympathize with her sorrowing family.

The W. M. S. District Meeting of 
t&e Summerside District held their 
annual convention at Freetown. P. E.

The

ritemOHiiBAPTIST Many c
To T

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
Overlooking the Haittor and Bey of 
Fundy. Opposite Boston and Dtgby 
Boat Piers., House furnished In re- 
fined teste. Excellent table.

Rev.' R W. imitation, Fleet Church 
Edmonton. to credited with taking the 
lead in the recent temperance 
paign in Alberta, which resulted so 
auspiciously for prohibition.

The Five Year Programme

Alter Suffering Almost 
Two Years, “Fruit-a- 
tives” Brought Relief.

Surprise
haSoSoap

Ra1QUEEN, HOTELA Missionary's Son Fallen
The Canadian Baptist says:
Whatever exception may be taken 

to the mechaniçal plan adopted b> the 
Northern Convention of the Baptists 
of the United States, it must at least 
be viewed as a noble one, a purpose 

cannot but bring much fruitage

All that medical skill ~ A cable received this w eek an
nounces the death lu the Duchess of 
Connaught Hospital, Cltvesen, Eng., 

of the

Mrs. M. Hatfield
PRINCESS STRUT. 

St. Jehn. N. B.
12.00 AND 12.60 A DAY.Classified AdvertisingV-

of William Caaeels Buchanan,
Royal Canadian Engineers, as the re-1 
suit of a shrapnel w ound received I 
while fighting “•''mewhere in France.” . 
Sapper Buchanan was the son of Rev. 
.1. Buchanan, M.D., of Amhhut. Central 
India, who hap been braving the burn
ing of that country for 27 years, 
that he might “do his bit” in uplifting 
the native Mills through the spreading 
of Christianity among them. ,In this 
connection the Toronto Presbyterian

that
to the denomination and to the Klng- 

• The ROYAL HOTEL Fields Sow< 
Have to 
Stones Fi 
vage Ale 
rinth and 
and Rest

It is known asdom of God.
Five Year Programme, ' and includes 
five objects of effort:—”First 
million baptisms; second, five thous
and missionaries; third, the increase 
of the ministers and missionaries fund 
to $2,000,000; fourth, the raising of 
$6.000,000 for education ; fifth, an an 

$6.000,000 for mis-

One cent per word each insertion. Discount or 33 1-3 
per cent on sdvertisemeits running one week or longer it 

s Minimum chsrge 25 cents

Sins Street,
St John1» Lending Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO. LTD, 
T. B. Reynolds. Meneser.

Island, on Tuesday. July 20th. 
district was well represented by dele
gates and visitors. The Branch Presi 
dent, Mrs. C. F. Sanford rendered ef
ficient service at all the sessions

paid in advance 8 8

HOTEL DUFFERINThe says: The impulse which sends a man 
abroad as missionary is a heroic im
pulse, and the spirit which bolds him 
at his post, sometimes in danger, often 
in loneliness.and discouragement, is a 
heroic spirit. As the fathers went 
forth when duty called to serve the 
King of Heaven, the sons have gone 
to serve their earthly King, believing 
that in so doing they are serving the 
heavenly King as well

MALE HELP WANTED.nu&l budget of 
slons and benevolence.” Upwards of 
six million Baptists, with hearts and 
wills fixed on the great purpose of 
attaining the object, should be able, 
under the blessing of God. to approxi
mate very nearly the worthy goal. We 
hope Ganadian Baptists may feel 
somewhat the inspiring influence of

8T. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, OATES A CO. 

r. a GATAS ......................  Manager,

Island ladies who took part, gave in
teresting and Instructive papers,ehelp
ful and inspiring. Some of these la
dies are well-known In this province, 
Mrs. H. Lord, Mrs. Pridham, Mrs. L. 
W. Wright. Mrs. G. M. Young, Mrs. 
V W. Strong, Mrs. F. Wright, Mrs. 
G. A. Seller, whilst Mrs. Windsor and 
Miss Amy Lord rendered excellent 
and sweet music.

The missionary Interests of the city 
have been greatly enriched by the 
ministries of the Rev. J V Spencer, 
M. IV. our British Columbia Indian 
Missions. His addresses will long be 

,-or remembered by those who were priv
ileged to hear them.

The Westfield circuit was duly or
ganized by the District Chairman. Rev. 
W H. Barraclough. B.A.. and Rev. G. 
Steel. Supt. of Missions, and is set
ting some of the older fields an ex
ample they would de well to follow, 

editorial by assuming the responsibility of 
will independence and the determination 

to raise the full salary and horse keep 
this year. $1000.00. They also pur- 

often pose building a parsonage in the near

The annual union picnic of the Try-

MR. WHITMAN
382 St. Valier St.. Montreal f Wanted now, reliable men to sell 

Pelham’s Peerless Fruit trees, flower
ing shrubs, berry bushes, etc. Our 
agencies are valuable and terms gen
erous. Write Pelham Nursery Com
pany, Toronto, Ontario.

"In 1912. 1 was taken suddenly ill 
with Acute Stomach Trouble and 

I was treated VICTORIA HOTEL

Jon™’”." a.
dropped in the street 
by several physicians for nearly two 

I was In constant misery from

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS. Better Now Tha 

17 King Street, SL 
•T. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Airis, July 10 
move thy neighhoi 
good law acoordii 
through the inva< 

Bé ance, wherever t 
rçÿéên, this comma) 
in the breach—an* 
field will have tr 
land when peace c* 
•tion of so much ii 
French Parliament 
toward some mea 
disputes which are 
come. There is, f 
Tiamentary Commii 
ages which, secern 
a sub-commission 
ways and means to 
of labor going one 
won back from the 
first task will be t( 
belongs to whom. 

Take, for erampl 
/ ing to Bethune con 

a square mile of It 
conquered from tlv 
the last few days 
the ‘‘Labyrinth,” 
name. Miles of "1 
dler’s picturesque 
thete to connect 
which made of it 
fortress. There w 
ches, platforms fo 
light artillery she] 
live yards. It Is 
giant moles, upset 
the soli as an eartl 
have done; or, sii 
it is rather a serif 
neath the earth s 

A Be* months by the :
Æk md there.

C $■ ' from 1906 to 1
neers had sounde

___ It planned all this r
of seeking the cont 
the coal lay too c 
But they had done 
military engineer!!

Not to St

my stomach and my weight dropped 
down from 22Ü pounds to 160 pounds. 
Several of mv friends advised me to 

That

The sole head of a family, or any male 
18 years old. may homestead a quar-such a movement.

ter-sect Ion of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion lÆnds Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion 1,9mis Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his lipmestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required 
except where residence is performed In 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 

! section alongside his homestead. Price
^Dutitfs--Six months residence in each of 
three wars after earning homestead 
patent "also 50 acres; extra cultivation. 
Pre-exemption patent may be obtained ae 

as homestead patent, on certain
^A^seltler who has exhausted his home

stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $8.00 per 
acre Duties- Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

The area o' cultivation le subject to re
duction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may he substitut
ed .for cultivation under certain con-

AGENT8 WANTED—Agents $8 a 
day selling mendete, which mends 
granite ware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder 
Sample ten cents. Collette MCg. Com

The Rev Percy R. Monk has resign 
ed the pastorate of the Retford Bap- 

Church. England, in order to en
gage in munition work in his native 

He concludes his min

ify " Fruit-a-tives' and 1 d‘d so 
was eight months ago I began to i 
prove almost with the first dose, 
other medicine 1 ever used acted so 
pleasantly and quickly as Fruita-tives,* 
and by using it I recovered from the 
distressing Stomach Trouble, and all 
pain and Constipation and misery 
were cured 
bv the use of 'Fruit-a-tives and now

^ ' NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE 
PUBLIC NOTICE * IS HEREBY 

given, that the parc 11 of Real Estate 
heieinafter mentioned, and more par
ticularly described In ,1 sc hedule filed 
In my Office, on the hrst day of Au
gust. 1915, will be sold bv me at Cl 
Hall In the City of Saint John, 
Wednesday, the flrsi day of Septem
ber, 1915, at 10.30 o't lock in the fore
noon, upon a claim \ the City of 
Saint John for water taxes due, as de
tailed in such schedule.
Schedule No................
Ward ...........................
Street and Number:

Part of lot No. 431, 20x100 feet, 
St. John Street 

Assessed or Taxed Person:
Estate of Ellen Slnnott.

Amount of Claim .
Nature of Claim:

Water Rates, years 1903, 4, 5, 6, 
7. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12. 13.

Terms of Sale: The purchaser

WINES AND LIQUORS.
county, Essex
istry on August 8. and starts 
Chelmsford immediately atterwarde. 
As his Sundays will be free, he will 

for Churches within about

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO..• WANTED.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
▲gents for

MA OKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR, 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

▲UK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PÀJ38T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 838. -

• "supply 
« forty miles of Chelmsford.

I completely recovered
TEACHER WANTED—For School 

District No. 4, GlassvUle, Carleton 
County, N. B. First Class Male or 
Female. Apply, stating salary, to A. 
G. Ltnàsoy. Secretary for Trustees, 
Giassville, N. B. July 23rd. 1915.

I weigh 208 pounds 1 cannot praise 
Fruit-a-tives' enough.''Wonderful Encouragements

H. WHITMAN. 
50c. a box. 6 for $2.50. trial size, 2Sc. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tives Limited, Ottawa

The following from an 
comment in The Canadian Baptist.

facing difficulties inv interest many 
Church work:

t
WANTED—At Barken* House, Fred

ericton, N. B.. experienced Male Head 
Walter, must have first class refer-

Wonderful encouragements 
come to those who work under dis- 

The finty rock return to his own pulpit in Montreal 
for the third Sabbath of August.

Rev. E. J. Rattee to Montreal 

Rev. E. J. Rattee. who has recently 
resigned the pastoral charge of Mal- 
peque, P. K. I. to accept an appoint- j 
ment with the Reading Camp Associ-j 
ailon left Vtitli Ilia family on Monday j aliall be required to deposit with the 

; for Montreal, where he will make his Receiver of Taxes, at tin- time of Bale.
! home He will divert the work of the a sum of money equal 10 the amount 
I Reading Camp Association in Kaat- of the Water Rates for wall'll the said

Real Estate is advertised to be sold, 
together with the cost and expense of 
said sale and conveying of the Real 
Estate so sold to the pun baser.

But in case the amount of such bid 
is Insufficient to cover the said 
amount, the amount to be deposited 
shall only be the amount of the bid 

The foregoing woperty will be 
offered and sold as numbered. 

DUNCAN G I .INGLEY.

. couraging conditions 
gushes with living waters

gleams with the tire that is
The de- ) in Circuit and Church of England S. 

not I Schools was held at Crapand. it was a
fed by material fuel 
such experience a i.

ABLE-BODIED MEN for firemen, 
brakemen, $120 monthly; experience 
unnecessary. Railway, car^ Standard.

In relating one | great success under the leadership of 
minister tells of a i Rev G M. Young. Proceeds $276.00 

Rev. Robert Wellington Smith died

.... $5.10

down townday when he visited a
Church, prai-ticalh empty, and only recently In l hicago. at the ase of 

but here sixty-five years, be entered the Meth
odist ministry more than forty years 
ago in Nova Scotia, where he was

W W CORY. C. M. a . 
Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 

N. It. — Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—64388.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.FARM WANTED—Small farm, about 
thirty or forty acres, near St. Johm 
Address X. L. Box 65, care The Staa-

position just to hold on
mysterious effect was pro- successors to 

au4 Retail
■a strange 
duced upon the mind of the preacher 
I preached to a mere handful of peo 
pie. the pews elsewhere being empty 
row upon rows 
ceeded far in the service 1 forgot my 

and the impression upon

Willi 
M. A.
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 113 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

am L Williams, 
Finn, Wholesale

He was a member of the Wis- 
< onsin Conference and his last pas
torate was Sheboygan Falls, Wis.

Five bar-tenders were fined in To-1 
ronlo lately for selling liquor to girls' 
of sixteen and seventeen years of I 

crowded church of enthusiastic wor-1 age. 
so great was the spiritual 

that tilled the place. Was this

YOUNG LADY wishes position as 
companion help where husband (clerk) 
could board. Companion, Standard 
office.

But before 1 had pro em Canada, from Montreal to the sea-1

is general superintendent'of this Can-1 
adian organization, was for three years j 
minister in Kincardine. N. B., In the 
days of his early ministry.

Rev. J. C. Robertson in N. B.

Rev Alfred Fitzpatrick, who i
M.&T* McGUIRE.my

mind was that 1 was preaching to a %
Direct importers and dealers In aJ 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from Lae 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street. 
Telephone 678.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS. WANTED—Second Class Teacher, 

Male or Female. Apply staling salary 
to A. B. Small, Secretary Sadkeld P.O., 
Charlotte Co., N. B.

shippers

PRESBYTRIAN COAL—Coal mining rights 
ed for twenty-one years, renew 
annual rental of $1 an acre, 
than 2.560 acres can be leased 
plieant. Royalty, live cents pi 
unsurveyed territory the tract must be 
staked out by the applicant in person, and 

•iimal application to the Agent or aub- 
■ nt of Dominion Lands for the district, 
it in all cases be made, and the rental 
the tirst y »r must be paid to the 

agent within thirty days after filing appli-
tdQUARTZ -A person eighteen years of 
ace and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,500 fcet by 1,600.

The revised puns and specification ^.'Tach’Tea""! "Am

for Aberdeen School Building may be; Mining Recorder. When $»00.00 has been 
seen ». -he of F. Neil ffrodte, ! expe„f^ or^ld^d.ot^r^uWent.
Architect, St. John, N. B„ and at the , c„a„d ,1 an acre 
office of the Secretary of school RLAC.no, *
Trustees. Rojal Bank Building, Mono- Knlrv fee. $5 Not less than $100 must be

expei-ded In development work each year. 
, DREDGING—Two leases of live miles

Tenders for the construction of the vacll vf a river may be issued to one ap- 
said building -cording to the said Ulc^ror
plans and specifications will be receiv- cent ufter the output exceeds Siu.oou. 
ed by the Board of School Trustees j W. W. CORY,
at the office of the Secretary. Moncton. „ „IÏ.Ç,UnLt'‘hnri^r publîrâil'oïdMhl. 
up to and including the 9th day of advertisement will not be paid for. 
August, 1915, at 5 o'clock p. m.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Not more 
to one aj>-

mere fancy? All l know is that oth- 
Doubtlessera have felt the same 

Masterlinck could sa> something about 
this phenomenon.

Rev. J. C. Robertson, of Toronto. 
General Secretary of the Assembly s 
Board of Sabbath Schools, and Young 
People's Societies, lias been devoting 
a week to the stimulating of this part 
of the church's work in several con
gregations of the Presbytery of St. 
John. Mackenzie's Corner. Kirkland, 
Debec. Harvey, Stanley and N'ashw aak, 
have been included in his tour thus 
far He will address congregations in 
Prince William tomorrow and ou Tues
day next a central meeting for the 
Sabbath School worker^ in the con
gregations and mission fields of the 
Kennebecasis Valley will be held in 
the Presbyterian Church at Norton. 
Mr. Robertson is on the programme 
of the Summer School of Principles, 
and Methods in Sabbath School work 
to he held at Berwick, N. S., August

Rev. J. .lames McCaskill. of St. Mat-
Tthews Church, St. .John, is spending 

1 be month of August on his vacation 
m Cape Breton. St.. Matthews Chur- 
ch and the Congregational Church, 
will hold united services during Au
gust and September. Rev. R. J. Haugh- 
ton will be the minister in charge for 
the month of August.

Rev. G. L. McCain, of Matfapan 
with I Presbyterian Church. Boston. V. S. A., 

much acceptance at the City Temple I is spending his vacation in the Mart- 
faring the Rev. R. J. Campbell's vaca | time Provinces. He has been for the 
tion for the past two years, is not via-( past two weeks visiting at his 

Two other ! lîome in Sussex. N. R

FOR SALE.Receiver of Taxes.

Not Going to England
NERVES, ETC,, ETC.FOR SALE—Schooner G. H. Perry, 

97 tons; Schooner ^Arthur M., 97 tons. 
Apply A. McDennis, St. Martina.

ABERDEEN SCHOOL 

BUILDING, MONCTON.
TENDER'SThe Baptist Times, Eng., says that 

of the minor results of the war ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric. 
»l Specialist and Masseur. Treat» Ui 
nervous diseases, weakness and waav 
Ing, neuaathenia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc* 
etc. Facial blemishes of qll kind» re 
moved. 27 Coburg Street

will be the staving of the customary 
influx of ministers from Ant-summer FOR SALE—Stamps for sale, pack

ages of mixed «tamps, lOc., 12c. and 
15c. Write to Box J. care Standard

locomotor ataxia.The Rev. John MacNetll. B.A ,
of Toronto, who has- preached This., region fron 

Is divided up in 1 
the system of Fren 
orship which came 
tion. The minute 
in farms that res< 
and have been air 
tivated, made It d 
peace to know Jus: 
ty ended and an< 
everything has to 
And this is the 1 
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something like foui

Perhaps this is : 
a corner rock and 
be left, showing t 
the division of cer 
what about t£e : 
«gnee ploughland h 
mg field of iron a 
munition waste o 
artillery Is reckles 
gathered up like j 
rocky ground.

Who is going t< 
work ? The propr: 
cost hitn a good pt 
is worth. The stat 
have so many krn 
that this will cot 
Germany? But thi 
ity sufficient for ; 
presupposes that 
thoroughly enough 
pair the damage 
that she is able tc

old THE UNION FOUNDRY &
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

MOTOR BOATS.where his molting England this year 
non-arrivals will be Dr. A. T. Fowler, j flier, has been seriously ill, but is lm- 
of New Jersey, and Dr. Weeks, tht , proving. Mr. McCain was minister at 
latter having occupied the Ferme 1 Middleton, N. S., before going to Bos- 
Park pulpit
"Brown's vacation for several years in

New and Second Hand Boats and 
Engines Sold and Exchanged.

MOTOR BOAT AG £NCY,
34 Dock Street

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.
during Dr. Charles ; ton about two years ago.

Rev. J. McP. Scott. D.D., of St 
John's Presbyterian Church. Toron

Iron and Brass Castings.
Phone West 15WEST ST. JOHN.

succession.
19.to, has been spending a vacation In 

New Brunswick. Among the points 
included in his visit were Plaster 

The Watchman-Examiner publishes Hock, Erederieten, and St. John. Dr. 
the following Commandments for sum- Scott in his student days, labored for 

time, by the Rev. E. A. E. Palm- one summer as catechist in Rincardine, 
N. B.

J. FRED WILLIAMSONThe Heroism of the Manse SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at a very iow cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable term; can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about threç million feet. For further 
particular» write P- O Box 376, SL 
John, N. B.

Summer Commandments BRIDGE NOTICE.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, MCI and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. R 
’Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-IL

The Foreign Mission Office in To
ronto. speaking with refrence to the 
sons of missionaries of the Presbyter-

F. A. McCULLY, Sdbled Tenders marked "Tender for 
Dismantling the St. John Suspension 
Bridge'' will be received at the New 
Brunswick Provincial Department of 
Public Works, Fredericton, 
Wednesday. 18th day of Auguat, 1915, 
at noon, for dismantling -the old 
"Suspension Bridge'' at St. John, N. B., 
according to specifications to be seen 
at the following: Provincial Depart
ment of Public Works, Fredericton, 
N. B. ; ProvinciaHJovernment Rooms, 
St. John, N. B.; the offices of the 
Structural Engineering Company, 
Limited, 503 to 507 New Birks Build
ing, Montreal, P. Q.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified bank cheque or cash for 
an amount equal to five per cent, of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If 
the party tendering declines to enter 
into contract when called upon. Such 
certified bank cheque Or cash will be 
returned to the parties whose tenders 
are not accepted, but with " the party 
to whom the contract is awarded, it 
shall be retained until the final com
pletion of the contract and 4|g accept
ance by the Department 

Not obliged to accept lowest or any 
tender.

Secretary School Trustees,
Moncton, N. B.

Thou shall not have two stan-1 Dated July 21, 1915.Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, of St. David’s 
• dards of conduct, one at home and , Church. St. John, exchanged pulpits 
one away from home

2. Thou shall not bear false wit- Qf Greenock Church, St. Andrews. Mr 
1 ness regarding the summer expert- Ma< Kelgan leaves next week for a few

Dalhousie University until
WATCH REPAIRERS.• last Sabbath with Rev. W. M. Fraser,

America^'—TMR— w. uauey, the ungnsn, 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
street. Work guaranteed.

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia 1LONDON DIRECTORY1 weeks vacation, which will be spent
3. Thou shall not kill an> ones re-1 jn part at his old home in Cape B re

putation by word nor shrug of should-1
er nor by lifting an eyebrow. | Rev. T. F. Fullerton. D. 1)., of St.

4. Thou shall not steal thy neigh-j Jameg church, Charlottetown, P.E.I . 
, hor s fruit, nor vegetables, nor his
boat, nor his oars, nor anything else.

5. Thou ehalt not covet thy neigh- j active part in the recruiting meetings 
hors house, nor car, nor boat, ner

FOR SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry plants, 100, 70c.; 1.000. $5; cur
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 15c.; rasp
berries, 5c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, rose®, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas Pro van, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.

FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCE.
In beautiful new buildings at Stud- 
ley. ('ourses leading to degrees in 
Arts, Science, Music, Pharmacy. Two 
year course in Engineering. 

MacKENZIE BURSARY $200, com
peted for at Matriculation examin
ations in September. Twelve $50.00

(Published) Annually.)
enablest raders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS
in each class of goods. Besides bed mg 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Its suburbs the Directory con
tains lists of

PATENTS.
“PATENTS and Trade-marke pro

cured, Fetberetonhaugh and Co.. Pal
mer Building. SL John."

is president of the Island Patriotic
League, and has been taking quite an

j lately held throughout the province.
I S. Fullerton was at one time minister 
! of Calvin Church. St. John.

Rev. Thos. Stewart. D.D., of Halt-

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

room, nor anything that he has.
6. Thou shalt be unselfish, share EXPORT MERCHANTS 

with the goods they ship, and the Co- 
I lonlal and Foreign Markets they sup
ply;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings:

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturera, Merchants, 
etc.,. In the principal' provincial towns 
and industrial centres ot the United 
Kingdom. ,

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order tor 20*.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £1, or 
larger advertisements from £8.

SCHOLARSHIPS1
to nominees of High Schools. Nom- Ithy car. thy games, thy means of j 

-pleasure. Inçrease yoor light 100 per cont
use Great White Light Burners, 18 
cents each, post paid. Gives oil 
lamps double lighting capacity. Sold 
by others for 36 cents. Our price 18 
cent* while they last Every country 
church should have them. The Mari
time Farmer, Sussex, N. B.

ination every second year to Rhodes 
Scholarship, £300 annually for three 
years ; and in alternate years to
1861 Exhibition Science Research 
Scholarship, £ 150 annually for two 
or three years.

fax, X. Church Agent, spent a fort-
7. Thou shalt not be a grouch and night's vacation in Prince Edward Is- 

grumbler, but play the "glad game." land recently, the guest of Rev. G^A.
8. Thou shalt remember to keep

SYDNEY GIBBS» 
81 Sydney 6 treatSutherland, of Kensington, at "The

The French Pa 
taking up measure 
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goodrwill the task 
bo, the bulk of the 
the industrious, thi 
In the Argonne re 
the land was In -iti 
Now the trees bavt 
carried off to Gern 
furies can ' heal si

the Sabbath. In six days thou shalt 
’take thy excursion trips, do thy flsh- 
jlng, thy sailing and thy playing, but 
on Sunday thou shalt reverently at 

I tend the public worship of thy God.
9. Thou shalt every day give time 

to prayer and private devotions. Oth
er pleasures are sweetened by it. ‘

10. In short thou shalt make thy 
vacation time contribute to character 
building in every possible way. These 
commandments observe 
shalt return to thy tasks refreshed In 
body, mind and spirit, ready for the 
King’s service.

Cove," French River.
Rev. W. D. Reid, D.D., of Stanley 

Presbyterian Church, Westmount, Pa., 
with Mrs. Reid and Miss Reid, art- 
spending a month's vacation at Port 
Hill. P. E. 1.

Rev. J. H. Stewart, of Upper Stewi- 
acke, N. S.. closed his ministry in this 
congregation last Sabbath, havfhg ac
cepted a call to Dun wick and Tail's 
Corner, near London. Ont. Rev. W.
P. Archibald, of the neighboring con
gregation of Springside, has been ap
pointed interim moderator of Upper 
Stewlacke session.

Rev. J. D. McGillivray, of Spring- 
ville, N. S., for several years, returned 
from active service, has attained his 
ministerial jubilee. The presbytery 
of Truro, within whose bounds Mr. 
McGillivray gave several years of 
fruitful service, has taken steps for 
the filling recognition of the event.

Rev. A. M. Thomson, of St. And
rew’s Church, Boston, U. S. A., may 
come to the pastorate of the Presby
terian Church in Houlton, Maine, as 
this congregation has resolved to ex
pend him a call.

Rev. A. D. McKenzie, of St. Luke's 
Church, Montreal, has been spending 
several weeks visiting at his home 
in Hartsvllle, P. E. I. He expects to |5

ENGRAVERS.
F, C. WESLEY ft CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypens 
6» Water Street, St Jola, N. ft, 

Telephone 988.

FACULTY OF LAW,
Three year course.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE,
Five year course.

FACULTY OF DENTISTRY,
Four year course.
Session for Medical and Dental Fac

ulties begins September 14th, and for 
Arts and Law Faculties September 
27th. For calendars and information 
apply to the Secretary of the Facility 
in question.

TO LET.
JOHN MORRISSY,, 

Minister of Public Works. 
Department of Public Works,

Fredericton, N. B., July 29, 1916.
WIRING.TO LET—Self-contained- fiat, hard

wood floors, dlectric light and all 
modern improvements, centrally locat
ed.* Apply to Armstrong ft Bruce, 
Réal Estate Brokers, 167 Prince Wil
liam street

WIRING.—Flats wired $26.00 ap. 
Knox Electric Co., 84 Dock streetand thou

TENDERS WANTED.The London Directory Co., Ud. Pulling up-

A large part of 
e ward the north rui 

root country. Ev 
Aide, the sugar fat 
wo shut down beci 
their technical ser 
for the army. In 
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taken out of the g 
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■workmen and no i 

r The Agricultural 
I Ion took up the m 
I pease. It gave 0 
• competent engine* 
I coni and coke to

WATCHES.
26 Abchurch Lane. London, S. C. Tenders will be received by the 

undersigned for the stock of Groceries, 
Scales, Coffee Mill,

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. A full Un* of Bracelet and other atflsa 
. at lowest pries*

ERNEST LAW, 
issuer of Marriage License*

* Coburg Street,

Rev. F. W. Patterson, formerly of

gfummerlgnd. B. C., who has been as
sistant to Dr. G. Campbell Morgan, 
at Westminster Chapel, London, Eng
land, has accepted the Invitation to 

' the pastorate of the Baptist Church, 
Orange, New Jersey.

■ eft»—' ■

Shop Fixtures,
Show Cases, Shelving. <ftq„ etc., ae per 
Inventory in the store formeigr oc
cupied by Coleman Bros., 18 Charlotte 
street, until twelve (12) o’clock noon. 
Saturday/July 31st.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. Terms, cash on de
livery.

The stock, etc., can be examined 
and the inventory inspected on appli
cation to C. I. Keith, at the said store 
from this date.

n All persons having claims against 
the estate of Stanley P. Wetmore, late 
of Bloomfield in the County qf Kings, 
deceased, are requested to file the 
same, duly certified by affidavit, as 
required by “The Probate Courts Act,” 
within thirty days from this date, with 
me as Administrator of said estate and 
all persons indebted to the said estate 
are requested to make immediate pay
ment to me. _ ^

Dated this Third day of August A 
D. 1916.

4'Upper Canada College
“ * TORONTO

FnmM 1829 h SIR JOHN COLMORNE, C.rmw V V*» CtmtJt
Pi-omlT «oym1 School of Canada

AUTUMN TERM BEGINS THURSDAY, SEPT. »th «M0 e. m. 
Boarders Return on the 8th.

Steam Packing*
Every engineer should have at hand 

some of our Aabeetos Flat Gasket 
Packing. A perfect Gasket any size, 
or width, for Manholes or Handholes 
can be made In few minutes. We keep 
all kinds of Steam Packing, Valves 

O. A. WETMORE, and Valve Rubber, Steam Hose, plain.
Administrator, wired or maritnad. Air drill hoee. 

Bloomfield Station. Kings Co., N. B. ’ EBTEY ft CD.. 49 Beck street.

METHODIST
TVa PètMUot Bptaoopa! Church, 

of U» N. 8. Adopted . novel method 
of poylnr 08 the debt on its foreign 
mission fend. The gift of one dey's 

■ lnttome from each member added a 
Quarter ot $ million dollars to the fund

Senior

T. H. SOMMERVILLE,/ 
Globe Atlantic Building, 

Prince William StreetH. W. AUDEN, MLA-. P»mo»ALARNOLD MORPHY. Brins»*
July 27th, 1916.
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LANDMARKS^ FRANCE 
jGONE IN THE HAVOC OF WAR
Many of Scenes Well Known 

To Tourist Desolated By

not be permitted to address an 
audience outside the chamber la which 
he situ by vote of the people, and as 
he goes to thé front In Alsace he may 
be tilled.

The reason why the Vorwarte was 
visited by the wrath of the govern
ment Is disclosed In a translation of 
the editorial which was printed In the 
suppressed edition. It will be seen by 
this editorial that there exist In Ger
many some men who have ventured to 
question the righteousness of the pre
sent war, and even to criticise the 
German attitude. How widespread may 
be the sentiment this editorial reflects 
it Is impossible to say, owing to the 
measures that have been taken to pre
vent Its expression.

The editorial follows:

Text of Editorial.
“Man does not display all his 

strength and all his weaknesses save 
in exceptional situations. On the day 
of battle certain giants fall, like rotten 
trees before the tempest. The peoples, 
like Individuals, reveal In times of cris
is their hidden virtues of their un
known fallngs.

"The present crels is terrible. . . . 
It shows us that the German people Is 
stricken with a malady which In the 
end may prove, fatal; and this malady 
is Jingoism. Thus one names a dis
eased nationalism which sees neither 
virtue nor courage in any nation but 
its own, and which has only Insults 
and suspicion for others.

“Unhappily, this disease appears to 
have seized on the German people at 
a time when the Empire was in a par
ticularly flourishing condition, and it 
was in full blast even before this war 
broke out

“When war was derided on there 
was an eruption of jingoism of the 
most feverish, sort. Violent articles 
appeared in the press. In the great 
cities inflammatory speeches were 
made, and war songs were chanted. 
The conflagration was regarded as a 
fete. The campaign was to be a simple 
promenade to Paris and to 8t. Peters-

"To argue the contrary was to risk 
being lynched. As soon as war was 
actually declared the people of other 
nations were subject to every insult. 
We were honest Germans; our adver
saries were ‘brutal Russians,' ‘per
fidious English,' ‘insolent Serbs.’ The 
mob tore down the siens of shops that 
bore a few words of English or French 
As to who began the war—we were the 
innocent lambs, while the French, 
Russians and British were the wolves 
of the fable. Those who formerly had 
Imputed to the Jews all the faults of 
our social state now discovered in 
England the cause of everything.

“At the first victory the flags ap
peared, the bells rang, perfervid 
speeches were delivered In public 
places. In the restaurants nothing 
was sung but ‘Deutschland uber Ailes.' 
The public hypnotized, recked nothing 
of the death rattle of the wounded 
on the battlefield, of hundreds of 
villages in flames, of thousands of 
people robbed of their belongings, of 
German families who waited with an
guish news of their sons engaged in 
the combat.

“Then one beam the atrocious de 
tails of the war 'in* Belgium. The in 
habitants had fired on 6ur soldiers 
The Belgians were ‘assassins,’ ‘sav 
age beasts,' unworthy of any consider 
ation. They must expiate their crimes 
by sword and fire. No one troubled 
to explain the uprising of the Belgian 
people. Our perfervid patriots could 
not understand that a people must 
lose its calmness on seeing itself un
expectedly attacked, its fields laid 
waste, its towns and villages occupied, 
its men sacrificed in battle.

“Those who desire war ought to

KEEP-COOL -*■
Accept the evils that it brings. To be 
enthusiastic for war and then to, de
scend to petty storied about dum-dum 
bullets le simply to grow besotted. 
Our Jingoes have yelled, a hundred 
thousand times since the war" began. 
The duty of every citizen Is; to de
fend his country to his last breath/ 
Those poor wretches of Belgium and 
France—have tljey done anything else? 
Have they not defended home and 
fatherland? If we acted thus, our 
conduct would be heroic. On the 
part of our adversaries It is rebellion 
and murder.

"Ah! Don’t let us throw stones at 
others, we who live in glass houe&!' 
Let us not look for the mote in our 
neighbor's eye, but take the beam 
out of our own. In this way we shall 
make the first step toward l'entente 
internationale and toward peace.

I

Drink and Enjoy Delicious"SA1ADA"ches. it is property shored up, and 
holds twenty men. It is dark there 
and damp and cool, and the meh Joke 
together. Some call It The Paris 
Metro (subway) ; some the Catacombs, 
and so on.

Under Fire

“Up above the guns swing and ex
plode t;orpedoes snort and ban#; and 
shells Crash. This lasts half an hour. 
Now and then some wretched * late 
comer arrives. Then—all Is silent— 
and every one leaves the ‘sape’ as he 
would a tavern, smoking end talking. 
They gather up the fragments and 
look at the damage done. No one 
killed? All’s well!

“Second. ‘Lieutenant, the gasses ! ‘ 
It Is Just at the end of the second ser
vice rest. A few bombs have been 
heard from the direction of a neighbor
ing company. This is the enemy’s 
ruse—treason before sucooation. Our 
provident Government has made a dis
tribution to all of us of vaseline, gog
gles, and padded masks. Water runs 
all around us and hyosulphlte and am
moniac give out their scents. Bach 
one washes his face, arranges the pad, 
vaselines his skin, and then—On 
guard! The trench is full up and the 
night Is dark; but fusses are set off 
near by and the green masks and 
greenish goggles give a strange look 
to these devils firing to make the ene
my keep silence. Twelve shots from 
our 71$ guns sound in the Boches' ears 
and calm reigns once more. We laugh 
and wipe off our vaseline, and the 
•quad goes off philosophically for 
more water to be used next time.

“Third, at midnight. A sentinel in 
the trench, after the countersign has 
been given, lets the company major 
with two corporals pass. Two oAl
ee rs are asleep in the cabin, and a 
candle Is burning. The corporals sit 
down to make their report, and the 
wording has to be dictated to them 
with the spelling. They have gone 
over the parapets, crossed the barbed 
wire, and crept under the Boches’ 
noses—and here they are like children 
spelling out. ‘A violent fusillade wel
comed us,’ etc.

“All at once a big devil of the legion 
comes in furious, with his breast all 
bloody. He is my best patrol, and has 
been wounded involuntarily by a com
rade. He is in a rage as the tnflrmar- 
ians dress his wound among the tat
too patterns. They jest and laugh, 
and confidence is restored. Then ev
ery one takes a Government drink and 
goes to sleep or to watch, or gets him
self cared for.

Ravages of Modem 
War Machines.

Add a little Sugar, and the squeeze of a lemon. 
Satisfactory - Stimulating - Economical

Black, Green 1 Sealed Packets Onl; 
or Mixed ... J Refuse Substitutes.t - !

Fields Sowed With Steel and Iron Which Will 
Have to be Gathered Up Like Picking 
Stones From Rocky Ground—Beetroot Sal
vage Along the Fighting Line—The Laby
rinth and the Fighting There — Coal Needs 
and Restrictions.

Red Ball Brands
Are the Best

[■; ■’

or

while the railroads were in daily use 
for troops and their provisions. Then 
he had to find men to pull up the 
beets and cart them off—to the tune of 
artillery firing close at hand, with an 
occasional German shell falling in the 
field. He succeeded in nfldlng the 
men he wanted among the refugees 
of those Invaded parts. Beetroot to 
the value of flOO.OOO which had been 
considered lost was recovered; and 
the factory work supported a whole 
population during winter. Those who 
contributed the money asked no pro
fit. Among them was a Senator of 
the region and a former and a present 
Cabinet Minister.

The annual report of the central 
committee of the Coal Mines of France 
shows more lasting destruction. The 
fighting line of the past months runs 
between the mines of Be thune, which 
are still in French hands, and Lens, 
which the new French advance is in
tended to win back. All this time 
three-quarters of these mines of the 
North have been inside the German 
lines. It is said the Invader has workr 
ed some of them to supply German 
needs and has filled up or damaged 
others, which Is a way of destroying 
enemy's property, but is certainly no 
legitimate act of war against him. 
Keen uncertainty is felt as to the pro
bable condition of these mines after 
the Invader is driven out.

Fkrts, July 10—“Thou shalt not re
move thy neighbor’s landmark!" was 
good law according to Moses. All 
through the invaded provinces of 

Mr'rance, wherever the fighting line has 
%e6n, this commandment is honored 
in the breach—and each owner of a 
field will have trouble to mark his 
land when peace comes. It is a ques
tion of so much importance that the 
French Parliament already is looking 
toward some means of settling the 
disputes which are sure to be the out
come. There is, first, the great Par
liamentary Commission of War Dam
ages which, second, has just formed 
a sub-commission for the study of 
ways and means to start the daily life 
of labor going once more in territory 
won back from the invader. And their 
first task will be to decide which land 
belongs to whom.

Take, for example, on the road lead- 
• Ing to Bethune considerably more than 

a square mile of land which has been 
conquered from the German troops in 
the last few days. It Is known as 
the “Labyrinth,” and deserves Its 
name. Miles of "bowels," In the sol
dier’s picturesque speech, were dug 
there to connect the military works 
which made of it a veritable German 
fortress. There were cemented tren
ches, platforms for heavy guns, and 
light artillery shelters every twenty- 
five yards. It is like some work of 
giant meles, upsetting the depths of 
the soil as an earthquake would never 
have done; or, since it is Scientific, 
it is rather a series of mines just be
neath the earth's surface, worked at 

months by the army which burrow
ed there.
^ From 1906 to 1910, Gorman engi
neers had sounded, prospected, and 
planned all this region, on preténee 
of seeking the continuation of the coal 
the coal lay too deep to be worked. 
But they had done good work for this 
military engineering, as all can see.

Not to Start Afresh

r-

Vacation or outing parties find that RED BALL ALE or PORTER 
add immensely to the enjoyment of the excursion, give zest to the pleasures of 
out-of doors, and increase to the fullest extent the joviality of the camp fire 
gathering.

If not already on your list for the outing, make a note today.
Red Ball Ale and Porter are put up in cartons containing one dozen 

quarts or two dozen pints.“So goes the story of the trenches."
To mark a date, It may be worth re

membering that, for the first time in 
this fighting between human molehills, 
the German report has now acknowl
edged that the French, near their lost 
Labyrinth, have gained on them a mile 
and a quarter in width, and two miles 
in length.

SIMEON JONES, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Fears for Winter Fires
The present result is that France, 

during the year of war, has produced 
only one-half of the customary coal 
from her mines. On the other hand, 
lessened industrial activity has reduc
ed the consumption of coal by the 
same amount, and so France is not im
porting more coal than In other years. 
Here there is another complication. 
In years of peace, certain kinds of 
coal were brought from Belgian mines 
which are also in German hands. This 
coal France must now import from 
England, not without difficulty. It is 
one of the reasons of a coal flurry 
among Paris householders, fearing 
for their winter fires.

Native coal is under State control. 
It must go first to army and navy and 
military establishments and transport; 
and prices are settled by a special 
commission. After all these needs 
are satisfied, certain factories ami 
mills have next preference, because 
they too work for army stores. By 
the time you get down to the small 
consumer, his house coal has to come 
from England this year if he is to have 
any. Before the war, France burned 
60,000 tons of coal a year, of which it 
produced 40,000 tons and Imported 
20,000 tons. Now she is producing 
only 20,000 tons, but she is burning 
only 40,000—which leaves 20,000 again 
to import. Only all this has now to 
come from England—and there is the 
rub. How Belgians are going to keep 
warm we may know when the cold 
weather comes.

Now that all our thoughts are under
ground, three aspects of the life so 
many of our friends are leading there 
should be of interest A French lieu
tenant tells them in a letter:

"First there is the ‘sape’ while bom
bardment Is going on. A messenger 
comes running with the order to be
gin bombarding. At once, mortars 
little and big are made ready, tele
phones are going—and the men who 
are not engaged file off to the sape.’ 
This Is a hole three yards underground 
with each end opening Into the tren-

BREWERS
—S. D.

SOCIALIST PAPER’S 
PLAIN SPEAKING NOT 
RELISHED IN BERLIN

This., region from Arras to Combrai 
Is divided up in small farms, under 
the system of French peasant propriet
orship which came in with the Revolu
tion. The minute division of the land 
in farms that resemble garden beds, 
and have been almost as closely cul
tivated, made it difficult In times of 
peace to know just where one proper
ty ended and another began. Now 
everything has to be started afresh. 
And this is the condition of things 
along the whole line of trenches for 

t something like four hundred miles and

Perhaps this is not the worst. Here 
a corner rock and there a rivulet may 
be left, showing by common consent 
the division of certain properties. But 
what about the fields? What was 
tfice ploughland has become a dump- 

field of iron and steel in the am
munition waste of this war where 
artillery is reckless. All this must be 
gathered up like picking stones from 
rocky ground.

Who is going to pay for all this 
work? The proprietor? But it will 
cost hitn a good part of what the land 
is worth. The state? But France will 
have so many Wrongs to make right 
that this will complicate and delay. 
Germany? But this means an indemn
ity sufficient for all purposes, which 
presupposes that Germany is beaten 
thoroughly enough to consent to re
pair the damage she has done—and 
that she is able to pay such indemnl-

The Vorwarts Said German 
People Stricken With Jingo
ism—Doubts German Gov
ernment's Claim of Being the 
Injured Party.

71 7k%

WAS MISERABLE 
COULDN’T STAND

'a'•TiTestifies She Was Restored 
to Health by Lydia E. 
Pinkharn’s Vegetable 

Compound.

'kAn entire edition of the Vorwarts, 
the official organ of the Socialists in 
Germany, was recently confiscated by 
the German government. The Varwarts 
is a daily newspaper that speaks for 
Karl Llebknecht and the Social Demo
cratic party, known in this country 
as the Socialist party, says the Phila
delphia Evening Ledger.

The other day Karl Llebknecht was 
sent into the army because of his an
ti-war speeches In the Reichstag. He

Ï
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TLackawanna, N. Y. —“After my first 
child was bom I felt very miserable and 

could not stand on 
my feet. My sister- 

I in-law wished me to 
try Lydia E. Piuk- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound and my 
nerves became firm, 
appetite good, step 

y elastic, and 
^ that weak, tired 

feeling. That was 
six years ago and I 

-> have had three fine 
healthy children since. For female trou
bles I always take Lydia E. Pinkharn’s 
Vegetable Compound and It works like 
a charm. I do all my own work.’’—Mrs. 
A. F. Krbamer, 1574 Electric Avenue, 
Lackawanna, N. Y.
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of Lydia “E. Pinkharn’s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be 
used with perfect confidence by women 
who suffer from displacements, inflam
mation, ulceration, tumora^rregulari ties, 
periodic pains, backache, bearing-down
f —dmgjfinfrnlt»n/-y in.ligeeilftw^xxintaM,

or nervous prostration. Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound is the stan
dard remedy for female ilia.

Women who suffer from those dis
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should 
be convinced of the ability of Lydia E. 
Pinkharn’s Vegetable Comjxrand to re
store their health by the many genuine 
and truthful testimonials we are con
stantly publishing in the newspapers.

If yon want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Plakham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Year letter will

The
The French Parliament is already 

taking up measures to restore the in
vaded provinces and their citizens to 
peace conditions, but with the utmost 
goodwill the task, is not easy. Even 
so, the bulk of the labor must fall on 
the industrious, thrifty French peâsant 
In the Argonne region, the wealth of 
the land was in dts superb woodlands. 
Now the trees have been cut down and 
carried off to Germany. Only the cen
turies can heal such ravages.

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY T

smGENUINE r ££
»Pulling up- Sugar Beets

A large part of the fighting line to- 
e ward the north runs through the beet

root country. Even on the French 
fttoe, the sugar factories were obliged 
wo shut down because all the men of 
their technical service had been taken, 
for the army. In one district, when 
It had been cleared of Germans, three 
sugar factories were in danger of per
manent ruin. The beets in the ground 
taken out of the ground nothing more 
could be planted. There were no 
■workmen and no money, 

r The Agricultural Society of the reg- 
I Ion took up the matter at Its own ex- 
l pease. It gave over the work to a 
I competent engineer. He had to get 
I coal and coke to the mill factories

Beware ira eiytelliTT
of

Imitations
I " Jil Vj %woman aid held In Uriel Waldenn.Sold y.LOOK YOUR BEST

As to Your Hair and Skin 
Cuticura Will Help You

The Soap to cleanse and purify, the 
Ointment to Boothe and heal These fra
grant super-creamy emollient» preserve 
the natural purity and beauty of the 
■irin under au conditions.

Sample Each Flee by Mall
With 32-p. Skill Book. Address post- 

Oerd, Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston, USA, 
Bold throughout the world.
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Beware of Imitations—Always Ask for D. & J. McCallum’si*****
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HOTELS.
SF '

ÇLIFTON HOUSE.
H. S. OWSSN, Proprietor.

fill rr'or demain tad Prince»» 
ST. JOHN, N. A

RINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
looking the Hatbor and Bay ot 
ly. Opposite Boston and Dtgby 
: Piers.. House furnished In re. 
I taste. Excellent table.

QUEEN. HOTEL
M. Hatfield................Proprietress

PRINCESS STREET.
EL Jehu. N. B.

SEN AND 12.60 A DAY.

ROYAL HOTEL
Xing Street,

St John's Leading Hotel. 
rMOND A DOHERTY CO. LTD, 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
8T. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, OATES A CO. 
a GATES Manager,

VICTORIA HOTEL
Joh™VN.* B.Better Now Tha 

17 King Street, SL 
•T. JOHN HOTÆL CO* LTD. 

Proprietor».
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

*
WINES AND LIQUORS.

ICHARD SULLIVAN & CO..
Established 1878.

LOlesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
▲gent» for

.OKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

▲UK’S HEAD BASS ALE.
■BBT MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
MX). SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 838. -

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
successor» to 

enA Retail
William U William»,

Finn, Wholesale 
Ine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 113 
ince William street. Established 
10. Write for family price list.

M.&T. McGUIRE.
Direct importers and dealer» In nJ 
» leading orands of Wines and Llq- 
re; we also carry in stock from toe 
»t houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
inee. Ales and Stout, Imported 
unes tic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street, 
ilephone 678.

■7

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Elec trio 
Specialist and Masseur. Treats Ui 

irvous diseases, weakness and wasv 
g, neuasthenia, 
umlysis, sciatica, rheumatism, eux, 
c. Facial blemishes of qll kinds re 
oved. 27 Coburg Street

locomotor ataxia.

HE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.
Iron and Brass Castings. 

rEST ST. JOHN, Phone West 15

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat MCI and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. a 
‘hones, M-229 ; Residence M-1724-IL

WATCH REPAIRERS.
w. satiey, the ungnsn, America^ 

Ad Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
treeL Work guaranteed.

PATENTS.
“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro- 

ured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co* Pal
ier Building. St John."

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

ind all string Instruments and Bows 
•epalred.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street

ENGRAVERS.
F, C. WESLEY ft CO. 

units. Engraver, and Electrotyper* 
1» Water 8treat, St JoSa. N. B. 

Telephone 912.

WIRING.
WIRING—Flats wired $26.00 ep. 

Knox Electric Co., 84 Dock street

WATCHES.
A full Une of Bracelet and other et/Ue 

at loweet price.
ERNEST LAW, 

leaner of Marriage Wreweea 
I Cebtirg Street,

«

Steam Packlni
Every engineer should have at hand 

some of Our Asbestos Flat Gasket 
Packing. A perfect Gasket any size, 
or width, for Manholes or Handholes 
can be made In few minutes. We keep 
all kinds of Steam Packing, Valves 
and Valve Rubber. Steam Hose, plain, 
wired or iqnvitiod. Air drill hoee.

ESTEY ft CO., 49 Dock Street.
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Michelin Tires
I Worth It !

Imperial Garage & Motor Co.
Phone Main 2478.

27-33 Paradise Row
C. E. Mawhinney E. J. LaPierre

FIND DYNAMITE ■ " «■ 
STICK ABOARD 

THE ARABIC '

OKIE ME TO SUB PHHGELS 
FOB 010IIOB SITE TOMBESstruck or iwiin

F. E. William» say» per- Letter Received from Capt 
mission to start work has Hill at East Sandling 
been held np hy Commis- Camp, 
sioner McLellan.

!
Salisbury, Aug. 6—The electric 

etorm was very heavy here on Sun
day sight A large barn on the estate 
of the late Daniel O'Sullivan was 
struck and burned to the ground. 

Mrs. Messenger of Bridgetown has 
Discovered before White been the guest of Mrs. N. A. MacNetll.

Mr. George Chapman, who is taking
Star Liner left New York a «uttaiy course at Halifax, spent •

few days of this week with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Chap
man.

A letter hae been reeelved by a 
member of the executive of the Sol- 
diers' Comfort Association from Cap

ra^ „____^ ^mmon £fn H* R HUI. 26th Battalion, dated

-» °-». ** *»

.ttrrÆSMïiS « îteflawar
and arrangement, for the con- talion, they can address them In care 

straction of a ateel and concrete car- of me and they will then be forwarded 
age on Carleton etreat, on the «He for- promptly to me and I In turn win see 
marly occupied by the Yoifc Theatre, that they are handed promptly to the 
but is unable to secure a permit from çorrect parties, 
the building Inspector owing to to the "I might say at this time that since 
opposition of Commflseioner MoLeil&n. coming over here I have volunteered 
The commissioner was not in the city to take over the work among the boys 
and as the building inspector could not ,of the 25th battalion, they not hav- 
•be communicated with the matter was ing a Y. M. C. A. secretary with them 
left over till Monday. (Mayor Frink so you see I will have doublè"eppor- 
iprestded and (Commissioners Wigmore, tunlty of doing good having two bat- 
Russell and tPotts and Common Clerk talions to work for and then, too, I

will perhaps have several smaller 
units when we get Into France.

“Any parcels for the boys addressed 
In my care should be as follows : Cap
tain H. R. Hill, for (name) 25th or 
26th Battalion (or other unit), 2nd C. 
E. F., England.

‘If a whole case is to be sent to me 
it should be addressed as follows: 
Canadian War Contingent Association 
(or as you have been sending them) 
for Captain H. R Hill, then the usual 
address."

for Liverpool, July 28.
Miss Helen! Barnes, who was visit

ing Mrs. Henry Bennett of St John, 
returned home Sunday.

Mrs. A. E. Trites is the recipient of 
another letter from her son Stanley,

New York, Aug. 6—It became 
known at police headquarters here to
day that a stick of dynamite was 
found aboard the White Star liner who 18 "somewhere in France." He 
Arabic before she sailed from this ^as succeeded so far in escaping the 
port for Liverpool on July 28. The Q®rman bullets and wished to be re- 
explosive, ici such a state of deterio- membered to all his friends, 
ration that experts said it would have Miss Ima Browne .who has been 
exploded at the slightest jar, was sending a few weeks in Bloomfield, 
found by a stewardess between hot *he guest of Mrs. P. E. Campbell, has

returned home.
Mr. Lloyd Taylor is spending his va- 

According to the experts who re- catlon with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
moved the dynamite from the ship, H. Taylor. He expects to leave in 
It was placed in a woman’s rest room, a ^ew monlhs to fight for his country, 
in such a position that had it explod- * M*88 Trixie Gordon of Moncton is 
ed It would have done considerable visiting her aunt, Mrs. Johm Kennedy.

Mrs. Sanford Hoar met with a Borl

and cold water pipes. It was wrap
ped in newspapers.

Ward roper were present.
Mr. WlIMams said that on hie return 

to the city yesterday mornmg he had 
learned that while the building inspec
tor did not seem to object to the con
struction of his new steel and con
crete gtyage on Carleton street, Com
missioner MoLellan had objected and 
he was preventing the building inspec
tor from issuing a permit. Mr. Wil
liams had given a contract too- the 
work. Mr. Carleton had approved of 
the plans, but Commissioner McLellan 
was objecting to the 'Issuing of a certi
ficate. The commissioner had been to 
W. M. Jar vie to try to create some 
objection among the people of Stone

Commissioner Potts said that a com- ! 
mlssioner should not be able to hold 
up the work of the public.

iMr. Williams stated that the neigh
bors and church people preferred a 
garage to a theatre. The builder had 
Informed him that the commissioner 
had stated that he would not be allow
ed to go on If he could stop it.

The matter was allowed to stand 
over till Monday, when Commissioner 
McLellan and tho building Inspector 
would probably be present.

Commissioner Potts introduced an 
application for permission to erect an 
electric sign on the Market building 
by one of the tennants. It was re 
ferred to the Commissioners of Public 
Works and Public Safety.

On motion the Council adjourned.

damage. It was reported at police 
headquarters yesterday that a bomb 01,8 1°8S Saturday night, when a valu- 
had beeni found in one of the foreign &hl© black mare was stolen from her 
consulates in New York, 
refused any information upon the sub- upon the case but have not yet 

report succeeded in locating the animal.
Miss Helen Wheaton has returned

The police pasture. The local police are work-

*ject. Investigation of the
caused the police to tell that the dy
namite had been found on the Arabic, from spending her vacation

friends.
with

instead. weeks at their summer home here, left 
yesterday for their home In the west
ern city.

Rev. J. L. Tingley and Mrs. Ting- 
ley are enjoying a few weeks vacation. 
Mr. Tingley was called to attend the 
funeral of the late Andrew Sproule. 
and Mrs. Tingley is visiting relatives 
at Truro and other Nova Scotia towns.

John Orchard Is visiting relatives in 
Bar Harbor, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Tilley Mercer, Torry- 
burn, are in the village today attend
ing the funeral of Mrs. Mercer’s grand
father. Andrew W. Sproule, whose fun
eral took place at 2 o’clock Friday af
ternoon. Rev. J. L. Tingley officiated 
and spoke most appropriately to a 
large concourse of friends and rela
tives who assembled to pay their last 
tribute of respect to the oldest resi
dent in this vicinity. Interment took 
place at River Bank cemetery.

Mrs. Nelson Bleakney of Portland,The explosive was discovered the 
day before the steamer sailed with Me., is visiting at the home of Mr. 
more, than 16,000 tone of cargo, al- 1111 d Mrs. J. H. Bleakney. 
most, all of which was war supplies
One hundred and eighty-eight passeu the guest of Miss Eleanor Trites. 
gers, among them twelve Americans, 
were aboard the steamer. On the day her, Mary and 
the steamer sailed it was known the spending their vacations at their re- 
cargo, as well as the baggage of the spectlre homes, 
passengers, had been closely examined

Miss Edith Champion (St. John) is

Misses Blanche Carter, Mabel Par-
Isobel Foster are

Mrs. T. H. Wheaton has received a
letter from her son Jim, who is train
ing in England with the 7th Lanca
shire Fusiliers. His many friends 
are glad to hear he is well and wish 
for him a safe return.

Rev. J. B. Champion of St. John 
was in town this week calling on old 
friends. /

Miss Annie Mac William Is spend
ing a few days with Miss Eleanor 
Metzler, Moncton, 
leaves next week for Winnipeg.

The Red Cross is doing splendid 
work under the leadership of Mrs. A. 
E. Trites. At a garden party the 
other night the sum of $70 was rea
lized.

for bombs.

me. NOTIONS DECIDE 
00 LIE OF ACTION

his battery or his electrical system, 1 
regardless of trouble. Or perhaps he 
has heard of somebody else having a 
certain trouble that he wants to 
avoid. Right there is where real ser
vice comes in.

"When the Willard

KEEPING CAR to the owner before any repairs are x

‘ All this may seem like working a 
hardship upon the Service Station. 
But when he sifts the matter to theon Hippy bottom he finds it is to his advantage 
to have the battery owner well satis
fied.

Washington, Aug. 6—The six Latin 
American diplomats, working with 
the Un-ited States government to 
bring peace to Mexico, had a series i 
of conferences among themselves to
day before they resumed their con
ferences at the State Department 
They covered their deliberations with 
secrecy. Today's meeting was ex
pected to develop a line of action 
which the Latin-Americans will sub
mit to their home governments, and, 
if they agree, all the nations of North 
and South America will be asked for 
their approval.

Company ar
ranges for a Service Station, it. is 
with the understanding that it Is be
ing established for the car owner’s 
welfare. They see to it that every 
distributor is properly equipped, both 
In tools and knowledge of batteries, 
to give expert service in all branches 
of battery work.

Miss Metzler
If a man. gets some valuable 

suggestion which leads to a saving of 
trouble and money, he naturally goes 
to the source of that information 
when he needs repairs that cost, him

"As a rule, the term service station 
is something one thinks about only 
when he has trouble," says Mr. Ottie 
S. McIntyre, local service man for the 
Willard Storage Battery Company.

“In our case it's a little different 
First of all, we want the motor car 
owners in this vicinity to feel that we 
are willing to do more than make their 
repairs for which we are paid. Often 
a man wants to know something about

Overseas Tobacco Funti.

Additional subscriptions: Heber S. 
Keith, $2; J. P. Me., $2. money.

“This policy works out to the satis
faction of everybody concerned, and 
we have never had cause to regret 
our adoption of it. We believe that 
any far-seeing car owner also realizes 
the wisdom of utilizing such a service, 
especially when! it is to be fount 
more than 400 Stations throuj 
the country."

Chartered by Kaiser Bill.

The “Christabel,” a large steam 
yacht, was in the harbor yesterday. 
She is 164 feet in length with 29 ft. 
beam, and draws 12 ft. of water. She 
is owned by Dr. Roderick T. Turrey, 
of Newport, R. I., and carries a crew 
of eighteen. The owner is on a cruise 
through Canadian waters. The "Chris
tabel" was chartered for one winter 
by Kaiser Wilhelm for a cruise In the 
Mediterranean, and was secured for 
several winters by the Krupp family 
for cruises in different European wa
ters. She has on board a gun present
ed to the owner by the Krupps. Dr. 
Turrey spent the day at the golf links 
at Riverside. The boat left yesterday 
morning for Digby in command of Cap- 
tain Nickerson.

“Besides the Service Station» must 
show a willingness to give information 
and advice to Willard owners without 
charging them for it. He must even 
go so far as to make a thorough ex
amination of a Willard battery to de
termine its condition, and report this

Apobaqui, Aug. 6.—The ladies in the 
Red Cross work had a very social ai 
ternoon on Tuesday, 3rd, when they 
met at th^home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Ellison, and spent a few hours cosily 
seated in the shade of the grand old 
trees cheerfully working for the com
forts df the soldiers, some knitting, 
others sewing different articles of ne
cessity and comfort. At 6 o’clock the 
ladies in charge, prepared a dainty 
luncheon on tables on the lawn, over 
which Mrs. Geo. B. Jones and Mrs. 
Ellison presided being assisted in 
serving by the Misses Florence Elli
son and Katherine Manchester. Some 
visiting ladies from other societies 
were present and lent valuable assis
tance, among them being Mrs. S. W. 
Burgess, Mrs. C. F. Avard and Miss 
Hunter of Moncton, and Mrs. Percy 
Manchester, St. John. The next meet
ing will be . at the residence of Mrs. 
Walter T. Burgess on Wednesday af
ternoon, 11th.

Mrs. Isaac B. Humphrey returned 
this week (from New York city where 
she has been the guest of her son, 
Frank H. Humphrey, for some months. 
Mrs. Frank Humphrey and children 
accompanied her home and will spend 
some time In the village.

Geo. B. Jones, M. L. A., returned 
yesterday from Ottawa.

Dr. Burgess and party who have 
spent a few days at the doctor’s boy
hood home, motored to their home in 
Moncton on Thursday, accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter T. Burgess.

Mrs. R. T. Patchell, of New York, 
wife of Lieut. Patchell, now at Val- 
cartier, and her brother, Herbert 
Barnes, also of New York, are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Titus Barnes.

Miss Alice Chambers returned on 
Thursday from a pleasant visit in 
Westchester, N. S.

Geo. B. Jones, M. L. A., and Mrs. 
Jones and Colby H. Jones motored to 
Chlpman for the week-end. Miss Muriel 
Jones, who has spent the last fort
night with relative® there, will return 
with her parents.

Miss Jennie Manchester was the 
guest of her (friend, Miss McVey of 
Passekeag a few days of last week.

Miss Appt of Morrisdal has returned 
home after a visit with Mrs. Ogilvie.

Miss Maude McMonagle, Frederic
ton, is the guest of Misa Madeline Man
chester.

Mrs. F. 8. Small and children are 
spending a few weeks at Kars, guests 
of Mrs. Small’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Abner Jones.

Seth Jones and the Misses Vera and 
fizzle Jones, Sussex, were guests of 
Geo. B. Jones, M. L. A., and Mrs. Jones 
on Thursday.

Mrs. James Sproule, St. John, Is the 
guest of Mrs. John Orchard.

Mrs. Murray Gilchrist, Mias Ethel 
Gilchrist and Master Hill Gilchrist are 
the guests of Mrs. A. B. Camp, McDon
ald’s Corner, Queens Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Sproule of Chi
cago, who have been spending a few

OTTIE 8. Mctty^YRE, Agent 
Service Station, 54 Sydney Street. h

WORLD'S RECORDS SMASHED

San Francisco, Augfl 6—Sensation
al performances marked the junior 
national championship of the amateur 
union at the Panama Pacific Exposi
tion stadium today, but owinig to a 
strong wind, none of the athletes will 
be credited with new records.

One world’s record was equalled 
and another broken, while six national 
junior A. A. U. records were bettered. 
In the 2.20 yard dash R. E. McBride 
of the Denver A. C. flashed down the 
track in the phenomenal time • of 21 
seconds, beating the former world’s 
record by a fifth of a second.

The long standing world’s record 
In the 440 yard dash was equalled by 
F. Sloman of the Olympic Club of 
San Francisco, when he went the dis
tance in 47 seconds.

For Red Cross.

Mayor Frink received the following 
subscriptions for the Red Cross: 
Proceeds of tea, held by ladies of 

Alorna, per Mrs. F. S. Thomas $35.00 
Carmarthen St. Methodist Bp- 

worth League 5.00

marnai
Let Us Charge It

When you have your storage battery charged 
here, you don’t come back in a few days and 
tell us it’a dead. We fill it to capacity.

ottie ». McIntyre
Sole Agent for New Branswkk - 54 SYDNEY ST.

free inspection of any battery at any time

\

<

If

gpS:
OTTIE 8. MclNTYRE, Agent 

Service Station, 54 Sydney Street.
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1916 Studebaker Cars
40 h. P. fOUR 50 It P. SIX

*1195 *1395
—more POWER
Never before have such powerful cars been priced so low. The 4 cylinder car 
develops 40-45 horse power. The 6 cylinder car has 50-55 horse power.

—more ROOM
Both cars ye roomier than ever. The bodies are deeper and larger in every 
way. They cany seven passengers in comfort - - the auxiliary seats fold into 
hidden recesses in the floor.

HIGHER QUALITY—even
It shows in every detail of the car. Genuine hand-buffed leather — chrome- 
nickel and chrome-vandium steels in the steering knuckle, gears and shafts - 25 
color and varnish operations—thirteen Timpkin bearings - and higher standards 
of accuracy in manufacturing and inspection.

«

-and LOWER PRICES
But Studebaker made no attempt to produce low priced cars purely for the sake 
of a low price. Instead, Studebaker started in to build thé best car that it 

Id build. The price is low only because of largely increased production for 
the coming year, great factory resources, complete manufacture of the 
Studebaker plants and concentration on virtually one chassis.

And all we ask is lhat you come in and see the cars — see how much 
more they give — and the quality they offer. We honestly don’t believe 
that you can select a car without injustice to yourself if you don’t see them.

cou
cars in

Other Studebaker Price*

Roadster, 3-Passencer . . $ 8S0 $1350 
Landau-Roadster, 3-Passeitfer 1185 1695

Prices are F .O.B. Walkervilk

J. CLARK & SON, LTD. - St. John, N. B.
Newcastle, li B.THE LOUNSBURY CO., LTD.

J. H. BERRIE - -■ N.B.
STUDEBAKER

"Built In Canada”WafcervMe, Ont

ANNOUNCEMENT
The following prices f. o. b. Ford, Ont, effective Aug. 21915 

Ford Runabout
Ford Touring Car .... $530 00

$780.00

$480.00

Ford Town Car

roulement, otherwise cam fully -Quipped

There can be no assurance given against an advance in these prices 
at any time. We guarantee, however, that there will be no reduc
tion in these prices prior to Aug I, 1916. -

Profit-Sharing with Retail Buyers
On August 1, 1914, we made the announcement that if we could make and 
sell at retail 30,000 (Ford cars between August 1, 1944, and August 1, 1916, we 
would share the profits with the retail purchasers. We have sold only 18,774 
Ford cars In the time specified end, therefore, are unable to share our profits 
with those who purchased Ford cars between the above dates.
Our plan to protit-shar with retail purchasers of Fqrd cars during 1914-1915 
was not successful due to conditions- which we could not possibly foresee at 
the time we made our announcement last August The war and the conse
quent unsettled conditions of 'business seriously affected our sales and In
creased our manufacturing costs so that during the last year we d*id not earn 
a profit not required for the normal expansion of our business both in a man
ufacturing and service way.
However we still have confidence in our profit-sharing plan, but a realization 
of the uncertainty of conditions generally makes it advisable to defer any 
announcement of future profit-sharing until a later date.
We are, however, positive we cannot reduce costs for several months, and 
therefore can offer no profit-sharing for cars delivered during August, Sep
tember and October,' 1916.

TZrct,
or. Canada-^ Limited
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